
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS

FINDINGS AND ORDERS , JuLY 1, 1953 , TO .n:NJj 30, 1\J54

II\ THE ;VfATTEH OF

KKK WIUTylOHE , IKC. ET AL.
DECISJOx IN HEGARD TO 'rIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIOx OF TIlE FEDEHAL THAnE

CO:YIMISSION ACT Axn THE WOOL PHODUCTS LAHI LIxG ACT

Dockd (j0,91. Con/plaint Apr. J , lnD3- Dccisi(jJ, Jill!! 1rJD.'

'Yhere a corporation and its president, cngnged in the manufacture and inter-
state sale and distrihution of wool lJl'oduets as define(l in the ":' 001 Products
Labeling Act-

(a) .\.Jisbranfled f'cl'tain Indie:: ' ('oats in that they were not ,St.:llllPf r1. t.agge(l , or
labeled as required by said Act and the H. ulcs and HcgnbJt:iolls rH' 0I111lgated
thcrcnnder ;

(11) Misbranded said coats in that they \yere labPlc(l or tagged :IS containing'
A Blend of Wool and BlI'ORTEIJ CASI-BIEHK Al1 WooL" when in fact

they were made from fabriC's eOllposed entirely of ,vool or tleece of tJIP sh(-('1I

or lalllb and C'ollLaine(l no hair or fiber of the Cashmere goat;
(c) A:I brnnde(l eertabl of said ladies coats i.n that the percenLage or :111lOunt

of the constituent 1ibers of their interlining 'yen not sPlmJ'ately set forth

on SUlIlP:- , Lags, labels, or other llH:,nns of identification HG J'' (luil'ed by
H111e 24 of sai(l l1u10s and Regulations: J1ll

(d) Further llisl)rallded :::1id ladies ' coats in that the labeling dill not give tlH
pel'centnge of the alleged cashlllere fiber )H' esent therein , if an:\' :

IT elf! That sueh aets and pra('ti('es under the tirC'l111stall(' S set fcrth , ,yere in
violation of the ,Yool PnHluels LabeJing Ad and the Rule:. :lud Regulations
prOlllulgated thereunder, anl1 ('onsLitlltecl unfair and deceptiye acts and
prHetiees in C'OJlmeree.

BefoJ' Jfr. J(/mes /I. Pun;ell hearing examiner.

J!?'. Oeorge E. SteiT/'lnel'3 for the Commission.

DECISJO'l OF THE COM1\IISSlOX

Pursuant to Hule XXll of the Commission s Eules of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of tlw Commission and
Order to File Heport of Compliance " dated July 7 , IH:,)3 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner .J ames A. Purcell

1 Prior to the i"StHlIlCP of !lw complaint in 111is matter the Commission. on J:muary 12

lfJ53. ROf:toJJ . obtained a tpmporary injunction which haltrd the nllpg-ed mh;labeling
charged and COJJstitlltcc1 Ole first aC'ion tnkpJI by the Commi"i'ion to enjoin the mi:dJlanding-
of \"0:'1 gamJPnts under Sec. 7 (d) of the 'Yool Products Labeling Act.
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as set out as follows, became on that date the decision - of the
Commission.

IKITIAL DECISION BY ,IA:\fES A. PIJHCELL , HEARING EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the '\Y 001 Products Labeling Ad of 19:39 , and by virtue of the
authority vested iu it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission on
April 1 , 1953 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in this
proceeding upon the respondents, Ken -VVhitmore , Inc. , a corporation
and Sidney Sisselman , individually and as President of said corpora-
tion , charging said respondents with the use of unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in violation of said Acts.

On May 19, 1953 , respondents filed their answer in which answer
they admitted all of the material allegations of facts set forth in said
complaint; waived hearing as to the facts alleged in the complaint;
agreed that findings as to the facts and conclusions based upon said
answer may be made; and that an order be entered disposing of the
mattcr without intervening procedure , but reserved the right to appeal
as provided by Eule XXIII of the Hules of Practice.

Thereafter, the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration
by the above-named Hearing Examiner theretofore duly designated
by the Commission upon said complaint and answer thereto, and said
Hearing Examiner, having duly considered the record herein, finds
that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the
following findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn therefrom , and
orders:

FINDINGS AS TO TI-IE FACTS

P AHAGRAPII 1. Eespondent, Ken IYhitmore, Inc. , is a corporation
duly incorporated under and by virtue of the laws of the Common-
\yealth of Massachusetts, and respondent, Sidney Sisselman , is Presi-
dent of the respondent corporation. Eespondent , Sidney Sisselman
din:cts and controls the pohcies, acts and practices of the corporate
rcspondent. The ofiice and principal place of business of the re-
spondents is 1 () Oak Street, Pittsfield lassachusetts.

l'Al . 2. Subsequent to the elJ'ecti ve date of the Ad and more es-
pcciaIly sinc e 19;"jO, respomlents ha ve nmnufactured for introduction
intl'duced , sold , distributed , delin:red for shipment, and oilered for
sale, in comlnen;e, 'IS "commerce" is defined in the IV 001 Pl'dul:ts
Labeling Act , wooJ prodllets as "wool products " are c1etined therein.

PAH. 3. Certain of said wool produr:ts wPJe Illisbranded in that they
were not stamped , tagged or labeled as required under the provisions
of section 4- (a) (2) of the IVool Produets Labehng Act of 19;')9 and
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in the manner and form as prescribed by the Hules and Hegulations
promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were misbmnded within the
intent and meaning of seetion 4 (a) (1) of the 'Wooll'roduets Label-
ing Act of 1U:39 and the Hules and Regulations promulgated there-
under in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled or tagged
with respect to the character and amount of the constituent fibers
contained therein. Among such misbranded wool products were
ladies ' coats labeled or tagged by respondent eorporation as contain-
ing "A Blend of Wool and I.:vPOHTED CASIIMERE-AlJ Wool"
whereas, in truth and in fact said wool products did not contain any
of the hair or fiber of the Cashmere goat but were made from fabrics
composed entirely of the wool or fleece of the sheep or lamb.

PAI1. 5. Through the use of the labels , tags and legend aforesaid
respondents represent fwd have represented that their said wool prod-
ucts were and are made of fabrics composed of a blend of wool and
imported cashmere fibers; which representations are false and decep-
tive in that they did not contain any of the hair or fiber of the Cash-
mere goat, but were composed entirely of fabrics manuJactured from
the wool or fleece of the sheep or lamb.

PAil G. Certain of said 'wool products were further misbranded in
that the percentage or amount oj' the constituent fibers of interlinings
of certain of said ladies ' coats were not separately set forth on stamps
tags, labels or other means of identification in the marllPr, form and
extent as required by Rule 24 of the Hules and Hegulations promul-
gated by the Commission pursuant to said vVool Products Labeling
Act of 19:39.

\R. 7. Certain of said 'Ivool products were further misbranded
within the intent and meaninng of t.he \Vool Products Labeling Ad
mrd Rules and I egulations thereunder , in this , that the label referred
to in Paragmph Foul' docs not give the percent.age of the alleged
cashmere fiber present therein , if any.

COxCLT'SIOI'

The acts and practices of respondents as hereinabove found were in
viola.t.ion of tbe vVool Products LabeJing Act of 1939 and the Rules
and Hegulations promulgated t.hereunder, and constitute unfair a.nd
deceptive ads and practiees in eommeree within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

OmJEH

It is ordered That the respondent , Ken vVhitmore , Inc., a corpora-
tion, and its offcers , and respondent. , Sidney Sisselman, individually
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and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' respecti ve rep-
resentatives, agents and employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the introduction or manufacture
for introduction into commerce, or the offering for sale, sale , trans-
portation or distribution in commerce, as "commen:e" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act and the vVool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , of ladies ' coats or other " wool produc:ts" as such products
are defined in and subject to the 'IVool Products Labeling Act of 19:39
which products contain , purport to contain or in any \\'ey arc repre-
sented as containing "wooL" "reprocessed ,,' ooJ" or "reused wool," as
those terms arc defined in said Act , do fortlnvith cease amI desist from
misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying such produets as to the character or alnount oJ the con-

stituent fibers included therein;
2. Failing to securely ailx to or place on each such product a stamp,

lag, label or other means of identification showing in l clear and con-
SpJCUOUS manner ;

(a) The percentage of the total fiber \wight of SUCll \voo1 product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding jjve percentum of said total
fiber weight, of (l) woo)

, (:

) reprocessed wooL (iJ) reused \\)01 , (4)

each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of slwh
fiber is five percentmD or more , and (fJ) the aggregate of al1 other
jjbers;

(b) The IlwximuIn perccutage of the total \veight of such "'001
product of any nonJibrous loading, fil1ing. or adu1terating matter:

(()) The name OJ' the registered identification nmnber of the mauu-
fact urer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wooJ product iuto c:ommen:e , or in the offering for
sale , sale, transportation , distribution or delivery for shipment thereof
in commerce , as "comlnerce " is defined in the 'IV 001 Pr()lucts Labeling
Act of 19;\9.

3. Falsely or deceptively staluping, tagging, labeling 01' otherwise
identifying such products as containing hair or fleece of the Cashmere
goat;

4. Stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise identifying such prod-
ucts as containing hair or fleece of the Cashmere goat without setting-
out in a dear and conspicuous manner 011 each stIch stamp, tag, label
or other identification the percentage of such cashmere therein;

3. FaiJing to separately set forth on the required stamp, tag, label
or other means of identification the character and amoullt of the con-
stituent fibers contained in the interlinings of such wool products as
provided in Hull' 24 of the Hules and HeguJations promulgated nnder
said 'IVool1-rot1ucts Labeling Act of 1939.
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Pr01)ided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding
shalJ not be e0nstrued to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; and

Pro1Jided f1trther That nothing contained in this order shall be con-
strued as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the Rules
and Hegubtions promulgated thereunder.

OHDEH TO l'ILE HEJ'OHT OF COMPLIANCE

It is onlered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they han complied with the order to ceasc and desist Las required by
said declaratory decision and order of .July 7 , 1!):3J.
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IN THE MATTER OF

A. V. CAUGER SERVICE, INC.
CONSEKT SE'lTLEMEN"l' IN HEGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 0." ' l'HE

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO=' ACT

Doclcet 591,S. Gornplaint , Jan. 19S2-Decision, July , 1953

COll1plaint charging respondent with entering into restrictive and monopolistic
exclusive agreements with motion picture exhibitors in connection \vith the
sale, lease, renting, and distribution of commercial or advertising film and
the exhibition thereof in the motion-picture theaters of said exhibitors.

\Vhere one of the largest distributors of commercial or advertising- films in the
United States which furnished display services to advertisers through the
exhihiting of such in motion-picture theaters with which it had screening

agreements;
Entered into and enforced long-term screening agreements running for two

years from their cffective date, and for additional periods thereafter for
one ycar , subject to sixty days ' notice previous to their expiration , for the
exclusive privilege of exhibiting commercial or advertising fims produced
or distrihuted by it on the screcns of the theater or theaters owned or con-
trolled hy the contracting- motion picture exhibitors , whereby it paid the
exhibitor at a stipulated rate for said privileg-e and the latter agreed not to
show any other paid advertising slides or films except those furnisbed by the
distributor during the term of the ag-reement , except where prohibited hy
the Commission and subject to the provision that previous contracts with
advertisers should be coutinued only to thcir earliest expiration dates:

Held That such flcts and practice unreasonably restrained commerce in com-
mercial or advcrtising tl1rns, and constituted unfair methods of competition.

Before Afr. Frank lIier hearing examiner.

Mr. Floyd O. ColZn. for the Commission.
Mr. T1 A. Ju.lian of Independence , Mo. , for respondent.

COKSENT SETTLEMEXT 1

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on the 22d day of .J anuary, 1952 , issued
and subsequently served its complaint on the respondent named in the
caption hereof charging it with the use of unfair methods of com-

petition and unfair acts and practices in violation of the provisions
of said Aet.

1 The Commission

!: "

Notice" announcing and promulgating the consent settlclllent as
published herewith , follows:

The consent settlement tendered by thp partief' in this procppding, a copy of whidl is
erved herewith , was accepted by the Commission on July 8, 1953 , and ordered. entered
of reeord as the Commh;sioll S findings as to the facts, conclusion, and order in disposition
of tllis proceeding.

'l' he time for filing report of compliance pursuant to the aforesaid order rUllS from the
date of service hereof.
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The respondent, desiring that this proceeding be disposed of by
the consent settlement procedure provided in Rule 5 of the Commis-
sion s Rules of Practice solely for the purpose of this proceeding, any
review thereof and the enforcement of the order consented to and

conditioned upon the Commission s acceptance of the consent settle-
ment hereinafter set forth and in lieu of answer to said complaint
heretofore filed and which , upon acceptance by the Commission of this
settlement, is to be withdrawn from the record hereby:

1. Admits all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the complaint
except that it states that its correct address is 10922 Winner Road
Independence , Missouri , instead of 237 Huttig Avenue , Independence
Missouri, as stated in the complaint.

2. Consents that the Commission may enter the matters hereinafter
set forth as its findings as to the facts , conclusion , and order to cease
and desist. It is understood that the respondent, in consenting to

the Commission s entry of said findings as to the facts , conclusion , and
order to cease and desist, specifically refrains from admitting or deny-
ing that it has engaged in any of the acts or practices stated therein
to be in violation of law.

3. Agrees that this consent settlement may be set aside in whole
or in part under the conditions and in the manner provided in para-
graph (f) of Rule 5 of the Commission s Rules of Practice.

The admitted jurisdictional facts, the statement of the acts and
practices which the Commission had reasons to believe were unlawful
the conclusion based thereon , and the order to cease and desist, all of
which the respondent consents may be entered herein in final disposi-
tion of this proceeding, are as follows:

jo'INDIKGS AS TO THE FACTS

P AHAGRAPH 1. Respondent is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Missouri with its ofIce and principal place of
business located at 10922 .Winner Road , Independence , Missouri.

P AH. 2. Said respondent, for more than 5 years last past, has been
and is now engaged in the business of sellng, leasing, renting, and
distributing commercial or advertising fims to or for advertisers of
various commodities and to other distributors of such films. Said
respondent furnishes display services to advertisers through the
exhibiting of such fims upon the screens of various motion-picture
theaters throughout the United States, with whom it has screening
agreements.

Said respondent is one of the largest distributors of commercial or
advertising films in the United States and causes said films, when
sold, leased or rented , to be transported from its place of business or
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the place of busincss of the producer to motion-picture theaters located
throughout the several States of the United States, where said films
are displayed on the screens of such theaters for a specified period of

time, usually one week. Upon the coneJusion of the display period
such films are returned by the theaters or exhibitors to said respondent
or to the home oHice of the producer.

There has been, and is now, a constant recurring course and flow
of said commercial or advertising films in interstate commerce

throughout the several States of the f:nited States.
PAIL 3. Said respondent has heen from time to time, and is now

in active and substantial competition with ot.her film dist.ributors in the
sale, rent.al, and distribut.ion in said commerce of commercial or
advertising films.

PAR. 4. In or about the year lD4G , and from time to time thereafter
said respondent has entered into long- term screening agreements with.
various motion-picture exhibitors for the exclu"ive privilege of exhibit-
ing commercial or advertising fims, prorluc,ed or distributed by it
on the screen" of the t.heater or theaters owned or controlled by said
exhibitors, whereby said respondent. pays the exhibitor at a stipulated
rate for the privilege of displaying its advertising films. Such agree-
ments are known and designated as "Theat.er Scre.ening Agreements
in which there is included the following provision:

Exhibitor agrees lIot to show any othcr paid a(l'ierti ing, slides , or films except
thosp furnished hy the (ljstribntor during the term of this agTeeJlcnt, ('X('Pl1l where
prohibiterl by the 1, el1e1'a1 Trade COl1nuissioIl; pro\'i(led , any contracts with

:Hl'icrtisers madc vreviolls to thh; (late shall he continllprl only to t.he curliest
eXIJiration date of snell contracts.

This contract, ,,,hen approved by an authorized offcer of the company is
hinding 11pon the snccessors and assigns of both parties , and shan begin on the

day of 

-- 

10___, and sha11 continue for a period of t\VO years froll

said date and for arldiiionnl periods thereafter of one year unless either party
. not Jess than sixty (GO) days previous to the expiration of any such period
sl1allnotify 1110 other in writing of its selection to terminate this agreement at
the end of said lwriod.

The fOlegoing provision has been enforced by respondent and ad-
hered to by a substantial numbe.r of exhibitor" locatecl throughout the
Fnited States.

PAE. D. The capacity, tendency, and eflect of the aforesaid a.gree-
ment" and the acts of said respondent in tLe performance thereof are
and La.ve been , to unduly restnlin , lessen , suppre"s , and injure compe-
tition in the inter"tate sale , lease , rental , and distribution of commercial
or advertising films and to unduly hinder and prevent competing
prodU( ers , sellers , and distributors of commercial or advertising films
from sell lng, lea"ing, renti ng, and distributing such fiJms and to
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monopolize in said respondent the sale , lease , rental and distribution
of commercial or advertising fims in commerce as herein stated.

As a further effect of the aforesaid agreements, advertisers or
prospective advertisers , who, in their respective marketing areas , have

sought to obtain motion-picture film advertising through said other
film distributors, have been compelled as a result of the restrictive
provisions of said agreements, either to place their business with

respondent or to forego this type of advertising.
PAH. 6. The aets and practices of respondent , as herein found , are

a11 to the prejudice of competitors of respondent and of the public;
have a dangerous tendency to hinder and prevent, and have actually
hindered and prevented competition in the sale , lease, rental, and dis-
tribution of commercial or advertising fims in commej' e within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade COlImission Act; have
unreason a bly restrained such commerce in commercial or advertising
films , and have a dangerous tendency to create in respondent a monop-
oly in certain seetions Qf the enited States in the sttle , lease, rental and
distribution of such films , and constitute unfair methods of competition
in commerce within the intent and meaning of Section 1) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

CONCLUSIOK

The acts and praetices of respondent , as hereinabove found and set
forth, are all to the prejudice of the public and constitute unfair
methods of competition in cOlImerce within the intent and meaning of
the Fedentl Trade Commission Act.

OHDEH TO CEASE AXD DESIST

it is ordered That the respondent, A. V. Cauger Service, Inc. , a
corporation, and its offcers , representatives, agents and employees
direetly or through any corporate or other device , in cOImection with
the sale, leasing or distribution of commercial or advertising films in
commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from-

Entering into contracts with motion-picture exhibitors for the ex-

clusive privilege of exhibiting cOImnercial or advertising fims in
theflters owned , controlled or operated by such exhibitors when the
term of such contracts extends for fl period in excess of one year, or
continuing in operation or cffeet any exclusive screening provision in
existing contracts when the unexpired term of such provision extends
for a period of more than a year from the date of the sen,ice of this
order.

it -is further ordeTed That the respondent shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a
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report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
it has compiled with this order.

A. V. CAUGER SERVICE , INC.
By N. M. CAUGER President.

Date: April 30 , 1953.
The foregoing consent settlement is hereby accepted by the Federal

Trade Commission and ordered entered of record on this the 8th day
of July 1953.
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IN THE MATTR 

RODNEY DISTRIBUTORS, INC. (D. B. A. ILLINOIS SEWING
MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS) ET AL.

CONSEN' T SETTLEMJ,NT IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMJSSJON ACT

Docket 6082. COmplnint , Feb 1953-Decis.ion

, .

h1Jy , 1953

Where a corporation and its four offcers , engaged in the competitive inter-
state sale and distribution of sewing machines with heads imported from
Japan , on the back of the vertical arms of which the words "Made in Oc-
eupied Japan" or "Japan " were covered by the motor , and on the front
of some of which arms a medallon , readilr removable, displayed the words
in such small and indistinct fashiOn as not to constitute adequate notice
that the heads were imported-

(n) Failed to disclose adequately on their said sewin/( machines that the heads
were Inade in Japan;

(b) Falsely represented that their product was manufactured by or connected
in some way with wen and favorably known American finns through the
featured use of such trac1e names or hrands as " Illinois" or "Illinois De-
Luxe" OJ' other prominent domestic names;

(c) Represented through tbe use of tbe word "Distributors" in their corporate
and trade names that they were distributors of said sewing machines , when
in fact they were retailers;

(d) Represented that tbey were making a bona fide offer to sell Kew Home,
Singer, Eldredge , and Domestic rehuilt console and portable electric sew-
in/( machines for the sums of $49.50 and $24. , through such statements
among others , in their advertisin/( as "HUGE SA VJNGS DEMONSTRATOlt
SALI:J Choose from Nev.,' IIome, Singer, Eldredge, Domestic * * *"

, "

Il-
linois HelmUt Singer Head " * * Regular $fJ9.50 NOW $49.50" , and "Il-
linois Rebuilt White Head " * * Ite/(ular $49.50 KOW $23.95"

The facts being said offers were not genuine or bona fide; salesmen who after
obtaining leads , cal1ed upon persons interested, made nO' offort to sell the
macbines ndvertised , but disparaged them and attempted to sell different
and more expensive machines, particularly those with heads made in
.Japan:

Held That such aets and practices were an to the prejudiee and injury of the
public and respondents ' competitors , and constituted unfair and deceptive

acts and practices and unfair methods of conlpetition in commerce.

Before Mr. John Le1cis hearing examiner.

Mr. Willia.m L. Taggart and Mr. l11ichael J. Vitale for the Com-
mlSSlOn.

Froelich , Grossman , r"eton ,f; Tabin of Chicago, Ill. , for respond-
ents.
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CONSENT SETTLE lENT 1

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on February 19, 1953 , issued and
subsequently served its complaint on the respondents named in the
caption hereof, charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive
acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

The respondents, desiring that this proceeding be disposed 
by the consent settlement procedure provided in Rule V of the
Commission s Rules of Practice, solely for the purposes of this pro-
ceeding, any review thereof, and the enforeement of the order con-
sented to, and conditioned upon the Commission s acceptance of the
consent settlement hereinafter set forth and in lieu of answer to said
complaint , filed March 10 , 1953 , hereby admit:

(1) All the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the complaint.

(2) Consent that the Commission may enter the matters herein-
after set forth as its findings as to the facts, eonclusion, and order to
cease and desist. It is understood that the respondents, in 'eonsenting
to the Commission s entry of said ilndings as to the facts , eonclusion
and order to cease and desist, specifically refrain from admitting
or denying that they have engaged in any of the acts or practices
stated therein to be in violation of law.

(3) Agree that this consent settlement may beset aside in whole or
in part under the conditions and in the manner provided in Para-
graph (1) of Rule V of the Commission s Rules of Practice.

The admitted jurisdictional facts, the statement of the acts and
praetices which the Commission had reason to believe 'were unlawful
the conclusion based thereon , and the order to cease and desist, all of
which respondents consent may be entered herein in final disposition
of this proceeding, are as follows:

P AHA GRAPH 1. Respondent Rodney Distributors, Inc. is a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Illinois with its offce and principal place of business
located at 5()71 Milwaukee A venue , Chicago , Illinois. Said corporation
does business under the name of Illinois Sewing :Machine Distributors.
Respondents Seymour Ratner, Irwin Ratner, Harold Ratner and
Joseph 'Vandel are President , Vice-Presidents, and Secretary-Treas-

1 The Commission s "Notice" announcing and promulgating the consent settlement as
puhlished herewith , follow:: :

The consent settlement tendered by the parties in tbis proceeding, a copy of which is
served herewith, was accepted by the Commission on July 8 , 1953 , and ordered entered
of record as the Commission s findings as to the facts , conclusion , and order in disposition
of t11i:o' proceeding'.

'lJw tiJne for filing report of compliance pursuant to the aforesaid order rUllS from the
date of service hereof.
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lJrer' , respectively, of corporate respondent and acting as snch offcers
formulate, direct and control the polieies , acts and practices of saidcorporation. 

PAR. 2, Hespondents are now , and for several years last past have
been , engaged in the sale of sewing machines , the heads of which are
imported from ,Japan , to the purchasing public. In the course and
conduct of their business respondents cause and have caused their said
products , when sold, to be transported from their place of business in
the State of Illinois to purc hasers thereof located in various other

States in the United States and rnaintain , and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained , a course of trade in said products in conunerce
among and between the various States of the United States. Theil'
yolume of trade in said commerce has been and is substantial.

PAR. 3. \Vhen the sewing machines are received by respondents , the
words " Made in Occupied ,Japan" or " J apan" appear on the back of
the machine underneath the motor. The aforesaid words are , however
coyered by the motor so that thl\Y are not visible. In some instances
said sewing nmdrines , when sold by respondents , are marked with a
medallion placed on the front of the sewing machine upon which the
words " J apan " or " lVIade in ,Japan" appear. These words are however
so slllRll and indistinct that they do not constitute adequate notice to
the public that the heads are imported. Furthermore, said medallion
can be readily removed and when the medallion is so removed no visible
mark of origin appears on the machine.

Hespondents place no other mark on the sewing machines showing
foreign origin , or otherwise inform the public that the se wing rnachines
are of foreign origin , before they are offered for sale to the public.

PAR. 4. '\Vhen articles of merchandise, including sewing machines
are exhibited and offered for sale by retailers to the purchasing public
and are not marked 01' not adequately marked showing that they or
parts thereof are of foreign origin , or , if marked , and the markings are
covered or otherwise cOl1 ealed , such pnrc hasing public understands

lld believes such articles to be wholly of domestic origin.
There is and has been among the rnembers of the purchasing public

a substantial number who have a decided preference for products
manufactured in the Gnited States over products manufactured in
whoJe or in part in foreign conntries including sewing machines.
PAR. 5. Respondents use the words "Illinois

" "

Illinois De Lnxe
and other prominent domestic names as trade or brand names for their
sewing machines , which words are imprinted or embossed on the front
horizontal arm of the head in large, conspicuous letters, and nse said
trade or brand names in their advertising matter. The word "Illinois
and other prominent domestic names are the names or parts of the
names of, or used as trade names, marks or brands by one or more
L___ ---- n

,,_ :-_

L--

_--

.L:_ 1 _

'. 
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States, whieh are and have been well and favorably known to the pur-
chasing public and which are and have been well and long established
in various industries.

PAR. 6. By using a trade name or brand name such as "Illinois" or
Illinois De Luxe" and other prominent domestic names, respondents

have represented and now represent, directly or by implication , that
their product is manufactured by, or connected in some way with, the

well and favorably known American firm or firms with which said
names have long been associated , which is contrary to fact.

PAR. 7. There is and has been a preference among members of the
purchasing public for products manufactured by well and favorably
known and long established concerns whose identity is connected with
the word "Illnois" and other prominent domestic names. The use of
said trade or brand names by respondents on their sewing machines
enhances the belief on the part of the public that the said sewing

machines are of domestic origin.
PAR. 8. Respondents, by and through the use of the word "Dis-

tributors" in their corporate name and in their trade name represent
and have represented directly or by implication , that they are distribu-
tors of said sewing machines. In truth and in fact , respondents are
not distributors but are retailers of this product. A substantial nUIl-
bel' of the purchasing public prefer to deal with distributors of the
products rather than retailers, believing that in doing so certain ad-
vantages accrue , such as cheaper price.

PAR. 9. Respondents in their advertising make the following state-
ments:

HUGE SAVINGS
mOlO!\S'lRATOR SALE:

Choose from
J'pw Horne Singer
Eldredge DOlllPstic:

(Hundreds of other I' leetl'ifle!l
HpbniJ! and Re-Conditioned

Se\yjpg laehine

Il1inois HellUiH Ringer Hpad Eleetrifipc1
and insta11ed in our :'E\" CO ",SOLI,
CABINETR

He;,'qlBr $99.
NOW 49. GO

- - - - - -

Pietl1rizntion of eonsole eleetric

- '

PWing Inadline - 

- -;)-

ear Gnarant.ef' 011 part.s
Vn'l ))Toteetic1n on f'VP-r:v part fo-r i1Y-e

Now. 

. . 

Illinois makes this OUT-
STANDl:'G Offer! Sewin;. Machine
Demonstration. 

. . 

like-new perfect
s€\ving machines used Oi\ LY hy Illi-
nois exvel'ts for demonstrati0111 pur-
poses. . . Offered to you '" SMASH
RA VINGS : Actual " show-off" ma-
chinps . . . With a1l tile attachments

. . . 

all the easy ReW features priced

at rock bottom. Dou t miss this UIl-

usual opportunity to own a wonderful
s('wing" machine for way lesR!

Illinois Hehuilt White Head Eledrified
and Installed ill OUl NEW 1'0HT" \BLE
CASES. He;.ulal' $4!))II OW $24.

- - - -- -

I I
I I Picturization of portable elec-

tric ewing luaehine

- - - _
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ILLINOIS SEWING MACHINE DISTRIBIJTORS
(Division of Rodney Distrihutors, Inc.

Northside Factory Showroom
5671l\ilwaukee Avenue

Southside Showroom
110li6 So, Western Avenue

By and through the use of the aforementioned statements, respond-
ents represented, directly or by implication , that they were making a
bona lide offer to sell New Home, Singer, Eldredge, and Domestic re-
built console and portable electric sewing machines for the sums of
HD.50 and $24. , respectively.

The aforesaid representations were misleading and deceptive. In
t rut h and in fact the oJler to sell rebuilt K ew Home, Singer, Eldredge
and Domestic Sewing Machines for $49.50 and $24.95 were not genuine
or bona fide otTers. After obtaining leads , respondents ' salesmen call
upon such persons at their homes or wait upon them at respondents
place of business. A I, such times and places some of respondents ' sales-
men have made no eHort to sell the sewing machines advertised , but
hale disparaged the machines advertised and then attempted to sell
(iil1erent and more expensive sewing machines , particubrly machines
of \I' hich heads made in .J apan are ,t part.

PAH 10. Responclents, in the course and c:omluct of their business

\\'

erc: and are in substantial c:ompetition in commerce with sellers of
domestic sewing machines and also sellers of imported sewing ma.
chines , some of whom adequately diselose to the public: that their
mac:hines OJ' parts thereof' are of foreign origin.

PAn. 11. The failure of respondents (0 adequately disclose on the
sewing machines that they are made in Japan and also the use of the
trade or brand name "Illinois " and other prominent domestic names
have the tendency and c:apac:ity to lead members of the purc:hasing
public: into the erroneous and mistaken belief that their said product
is of domestic origin and is manufactured by the well and favorably
known firm or firms with which said trade 01' brand names have long
been assoc:iated , and to induce members of the purchasing public to
pl1n hase sewing machines bec:ause of this erroneous and mistaken
belief.

Further , the use by respondents of the other foregoing false, mis-
leading and dec:eptive statements and representations has had and
now has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substan-
tial pOltion of the purchasing public into the erroneolls and mistaken
belief that all such statements and representations were and are true
and to induee the purehase of substantial quantities of said sewing
machines as a result of this erroneous and mistaken belief.
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As a result thereof, substantial trade in commerce has been unfairly
diverted to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury
has been and is being done to competition in commerce.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices , as herein found, are all to the

prejudice and injury of the public and of rtcspondents ' competitors
and constitute unfair and deceptive aets and practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER TO CEASE A D DESIST

It is ordered That the respondent 1l0dney Distributors, Inc. , a

corporation , doing business under its own or any other name, and
its officers, and respondents Seymour Ratner , Irwin Ratner , Harold
Ratner and .J oseph IVandel , individually and as offcers of said corpo-
ration , and respondents ' representatives , agents and empjoyel , di-

rectly 01' through any cOlpOlate or oj her device , in connec:tion with the
offering for sale , sale 01' distribution of sewing machines in commerce
as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale, sellng or distributing foreign-made sewing
machines, or sewing machines of which foreign-made heads are a
part, without clearly and conspicuously disclosing on the heads the
country of origin thereof, in such a manner that it cannot readily
be hidden or obliterated.

2. Using the word "Illinois " or any simulation thereof, as a brand
or trade name, or as a part thereof, to designate, describe or refer
to their sewing machines, or representing through the use of any
other word or words, or in any other manner, that said sewing
machines are manufactured by anyone other than the actual manu-
facturer.

:3. r;sing the word "Distributor " or any simulation thereof, as a
part of a corporate or trade name; or representing in any other

manner that said respondents are distributors of the sewing machines
sold by them.

4. Representing that certain sewing machines are offered for sale
when such offer is not a bona fide offer to sell the machines so ofiered.

It is further ordered That the respondents Hodney Distl'ibutors
Inc. , a corporation , doing business under the name of Illinois Sewing
Machine Distributors; and Seymour Ratner, Irwin Hatner, Harold
Ratner, and oseph IVandel , individually and as offcers of said
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corporation, shall, within sixty (60) days after service upon them
of this order, fie with the Commission a report in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied
with this order.

( SJ SEYMOUR RATNER Pres.
Hodney Distributors, Inc., a

corporation, cloing business
under the name of Illinois
Sewing Machine Distribu-
tors.

(sJ SEY::fQUR RATNER
Seymour Ratner , individually

and as oilcer of Rodney
Distribntors , Inc. , a eOl'po-
ra tion.

(sJ IRWIN RATNER
Irwin Hatner , individually and

as offcer of Rodney Distrib-
utors, Inc., a corporation.

HAROLD RAT)fER
Harold Hatner individually

and as ofieer of Rodney Dis-
tributors , Inc. , a corporation.

(sJ

(sJ J OSEPIJ ,VANDEI-
Joseph Wandel, individually
and as offcer of Rodney
Distributors, Inc., a corpo-
ration.

The foregoing consent settlement is hereby accepted by the Federal
Trade Commission and ordered entered of record on this 8th day
of July, 1953.

40: 443- 57-
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Ix THE :MATTER OF

MAURICE BLATT DOING BUSINESS AS WASHINGTON
WEEKLY GAZETTE , BALTIMORE ,VEEKLY GAZETTE
ESSEX COUNTY WEEKLY GAZETTE , ETC.

DIDCJSIO:- IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATJOK OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
COMMISSION ACT

DOGleet 5n' CompZa.int , Ma.y 10 , 1950-Dedsion

, .

hlly , 1953

'Vhere an indiyiclual engaged in the preparation and distribution over a period

of years awl in various cOlnmunities of rmb1ications known in the newspaper
field as "puff sheets " which were designatell usually as tbe " \Vcckly Gazette
and gencrally prcceded by the name of the particular comml1uity, displayed
a local date line and the w01'

, "

5 C( nts PCI' Copy, " and , in some instances
the nUlnber of readers claimed; carried on the first page a few brief local

ws items and lisual1y one or nlOrc pictures , and on the second page a box
containing the local adc1n ss aDd tCll'phollC Illllnber and the nalne of its
editor , publisber , and manager; and , for the rest , consistcd maInly of paid
write-ups of loeal busilwssll1en in the particular conullnnity, which publi-
cized individuals and their businesses ana described their products or
services in laudatory terms , and which , not designated as advertisements

were made to simulate HCWS stories , and constituted sairl individual's main
source of incOlne-

(a) HepreseIlU , in the eon1'se of his bnshH , and in the solicitation of the sale
of write-ups or sketebes by his agents , whom be supplied with leads and
a standard sales talk , that the papers were genuine weekly ncwspapers or
gazettes;

When in fact the papers consisted esscntially of said paW write-ups which
were Jnerely advertisements designed to shnulate news; they had no paid
circulation; and while a liluited number of copies was printed and given
away or otherwisc disposed of in random :fashion , they had no regular rea(le1's
and could not , under any fair test , he considered bona ficle newspapers;

(IJ) Represented falsely, as aforesaid, that pa('b of said papers was a local
publication with a loeal 11ul1l1s11c1' , editor , ancll11aIlager , and a bona fide local
ofIke address and telephone nl11111181' ,""herc contacts eould be made;

Tl1( facts being said individual neithcr own( d nor operated any Tn'inting presses

in any of the comJllunHics eOl1ecrned , except Philadelphia during the earlier
clays of bis operations; most of the printing, later , was performed for hirn
by an Italian- )anguaq;e newspaper there; for long periodt; he mainiained no

bona fide offces in any of the cOIllmunities and his address and telephone
number were that of a telephone answering service during the relatively
short periods; ,,,hen he (lid lense oflee spacc and had his own telelJhone
serviee in some comnlunHies , such offces consisted only of telephone solici-
tors: many of such solicitors were hired in PhiladelrJhia and worked in a
nUlnoer of different comnllu1i1.es: C'us1omers who tricd to reach the local
organization were unable to do so: the so-called llmnager s (lnties were con-
cerned only with the olicitntion; and 311 bool;;ke('ping and accounting work
was cnrrie(l OIl from Phila(le1phlu ;
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(c) Representerl falsely, as aforesaid , that each of said publications was widely
read and circulated in the cornmunity where the prospective Cllstolller resided
and did business , and bad a large and r!etinite pair! circulation-represented,
in some communities , as being at least 17 OOO- throngh such staterncnts as

000 readers" on the first page , along with "5 Cents Per Copy," and through
statenwuts by its solid tors 

The facts being the papers had 110 paid circulation and were Dot sold on
newsstands; the number of those in any given community who had heard
of or read his pUllers was neg)igible; said papers , after he began employing
independent distributing agencies , were distributed within a radius of OIle

or hvo city blocks until they gave out , usually in a different area each week
and apparently wHbollt plant; the m:lXinlUD1 number distributed in ll10St

communities was apparently 2 000 , excepting Ne\v York , Chicago , and Phila-
delphia in wbir-11 5 000 copies were rlistributerl; and purchasers of write-ups
found, almost without exception, not a single customer who bad seen the
paper or write-ups; and

(d) Hepl'esented , as aforesaid, that the paid write-ups or sketches :1bout in-
dividual businessmen and business firms \vould be published in :1 "Person-
aUties Co1nlIn in each paper;

The facts being; saId individual diel not p"Ltblish or print any s"L1ch COlUll1li ftnd
said write-ups were in the nature of arlvcl'tiselnents l'egal'oing business firms
or indiyid lla1s which appeared throughout the paver and \vere set up so as to
simulate ordinary news ite111s :

Held That such acts and practkes, under the eil'CUlnstanees set forth , were all
to the prejudice of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive ads and
practices in COlllmercc.

Before Mr. Abner E. Lipscomb and Mr. John Lewis hearing exam-

Jners.
Mr. William L. Taggart for the Commission.

Brodsk:y, BTodsky 

&: 

Brodsky, of Philadelphia , Pa. , for respondent.

DECISION OF THE C01\JllISSJON

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Deeision of the Commission and
Order to File Heport of Complianee , elated .July 9 , 1953 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner ,John Lewis, as set.

out as follows , became on thttt elate the eleeision of the Commission.

IXITL\L DECJSIOX BY ,JOHN LEWJS , HEARING EXAJlIJNER

Pursuant to the provisions of' the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on lVay 10, 1950, issued and subse-

quently sened i1 s complaint in this proceeding upon the respondent
named in the caption hereof, charging him with the use of unfair
and deceptive :letS and practices in commcrce in violation of the pro-
visions of' said Ad. After the issmmce of said complaint and the
filing of respondent's answer thereto , hearings were held at whieh
testimony and other evidenee in support of and in opposition to the
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allegations of said complaint were introduced before the above-named
hearing examiner, thereiofore duly designated by the Commission
and said testimony and other evidence were duly recorded and filed
in the offce of the Commission. Thereafter , the proceeding regularly
camc on for final consideration by said hearing examiner on the com-
plaint, the answer thereto, testimony and other evidence , proposed
findings as to the facts and conclusions presented by the attorney in
support of the complaint (no proposed findings or con elusions having
been filed by counsel for respondent), and oral argument not having
been requested; and said hearing examiner, having duly considered the
record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public
and makes the following findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn
therefrom , and order:

FIKDINGS AS TO TUE FACTS

PARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Maurice Blatt is an individual doing
business under the name of vVashington IVeekly Gazette, Baltimore
vVeekly Gazette, vVeekly Gazette, Weekly Post, Weekly Tribune
IVeekly Times, BJatt Features, and under other trade or assumed

names, as hereinafter set forth. At all times hereinafter mentioned
his principal offce and place of business was located at 179 vVest Berks
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. During the period from 1947
until at least 1932 respondent engaged in the preparation and distribu-
tion of a number of ,yeekly publications or papers containing paid
sketches or write-ups of businessmen and business firms. In the course
and conduct of his said business , during the time aforesaid , respondent
caused drafts and proof sheets of such sketches and write-ups , and
written notes and other intelligence in connection therewith , to be

transported in commerce to , -fom , and between his principal offce and
place of business in the State of Pennsylvania and other States of the
United States and the District of Columbia. After printing or caus-
ing to be printed , in Philadelphia , the said publications containing the
aforesaid sketches and write- ups, respondent transported or caused
the said publications to be transported in commerce, and deliyered

same to the individuals and businesses purchasing the sketches and
write-ups therein contained , and otherwiso distributed same to the
TJUblic in various States of the United States, other than the State of
Pennsy Ivania, and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 2. The main source of respondent's income from his said busi-
ness has been derived from the sale by him of sketches or write-ups in

his weekly publications concerning businessmen or busiuess firms in the
,communities in which he has operated. Said sketches or write-ups
publicize the individuals associated with a given business , describe its
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products or services in laudatory terms , and in general seek to induce
the public to patronize the establishment. The write-ups are not
designated as "advertisements" but are made to simulate news stories.
Respondent' s method of operation in the sale of such sketches or write-
ups is substantially as follows:

Respondent employs a number of sales agents, called solicitors , whose

primary duty is to communicate by telephone with prospective cus-
tomers in an efI'ort to induce them to purchase write-ups in one of
respondent' s papers or publications. Respondent supplies these agents
with leads as to particular prospects to be called , with drafts of stories
adapted to a number of difJ:erent types of businesses, and with a
standard form of sales talk for use in soliciting customers, supple-
mented by a list of "Comebacks" to be used if prospects ask questions
not covered by the standard sales talk. Thc solicitor telephones a
prospect and advises him that he is calling on behalf of a named news-
paper (the name given depending on the name used by respondent in
the particular community). The solicitor advises the prospective
customer that the paper is running a story about his business in the
ensuing edition and that they wish to check the story with him before
pubJishing it to make sure it is correct. After the story is rear! over
the telephone, the prospect is advised that it will appear in the "Per-
sonalities Column" of the pllper and he is asked for additional informa-
tion regarding his business "to make the story more complete." After
making such additions or changes as may be suggested by the prospect
he is then advised that the full story wiJl appear in the "Personalities
Column" and that he will receive a few copies of the paper for his
personal use. At this point the solicitor mentions for the first time
that the people whose stories are included in the paper "are paying
some amount to help defr:cy the expense of their story." The amount
is then mentioned to the prospect, it varying from $10 to $25. If the
prospect agrees to pay the stipulated amount , the draft of the story,
including :cdditional notes and information obtained from interviewing
him , is mailed to respondent' s main offce in Philadelphia. Respond-
ent employs so-caJled rewrite men in Philadelphia who assemble the
material in the form of a narrative and it is then printed in the publica-
tion or paper intended for distribution in the particular community
where the customer resides or does business. The papers are then
shipped from Philadelphia and a few copies are delivered to the
prospect by an employee of respondent designated as a "collector
who thereupon collects the amount previously agreed upon.

Respondent has conducted his operations in 1 number of different
communities , mainly in the eastern part of the United States , including,
among others, IVashington , D. C. ; Baltimore, Mary land; "Wilmington
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Delaware; New York, New York; Chicago , Illinois; Newark, Patter-
son , New Brunswick , and Camden , New Jersey; Philadelphia , York
Lancaster, Morristown , Allentown and Reading, Pennsylvania; and
Dayton , Toledo and Cincinnati , Ohio. The period of operation in the
various communities has varied from as little as a few weeks in some
to as much as four years in others such as vVashington , D. and
Baltimore, Maryland. The average period of operation has been three
to four months and respondent has ceased doing business in most of
these communities because of lack of business , or because of the opposi-
tion of the local Better Business Bureau , or both. Most of the papers
were known as the "vVecldy Gazette " with the name of the particular
community usually appearing immediately above this title. In Cin-

cinnati, where respondent operated 1'01 a few months in 1952 , he used
the name "vVeekly Tribune." In Chicago the paper was called the
"'Veekly Post." In York, Pennsylvania, the paper was called the
Weekly Times.

In most of the communities where he operated , with the exception of
Philadelphia, the only situs which respondent had was the address
and telephone number of a telephone answering service or the residence
address or telephone number of one of his solicitors. However, begin-
ning in the early part of 1930 (subsequent to the investigation of his

business by the Commission and shortly prior to the issuance of the
complaint herein) respondent leased oflce space in some of the com-
munities where he was still operating and also secured his own tele-
phone and telephone listing in these commnnities. Outside of Phila-
delphia, respondent at no time owned or operated any printing presses.

At his principal place of business in Philadelphia respondent operated
a print shop under the name of Lor- J eff Printing Company, where the
actual printing of the various publications and papers was performed
during the earlier days of his operations. Later on , beginning in HJ30
respondent began to have most of the printing of his papers performed
for him by an Italian-language newspaper in Philadelphia.

All of the papers prepared and distrihuted by respondent were sub-
stantially similar in makeup and appearance. Across the top of the
front page of each paper appeared the words, in heavy type: "SUP-
PORT YOUR C03.IMUNITY." Beneath this heading in stil larger
and bolder type appeflTed the name of the paper, generally, "vVeekly

Gazette." The name of the particular community generally appeared
above the name of the paper , although in some instances , it appeared
only on the dateline. Below the name of the paper there appeared on
the first page of cadI paper a local dateline with the name of the com-
munity, the cbte , the words " 3 Cents per Copy" and , in some instances

tho number of readers claimed hy the paper. On the second page of
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each paper was a box setting forth the local address and telephone
number of the paper and the name of its editor, publisher and manager.

Outside of the heading, the balance of the first page of each paper
consisted of a few brief , local news items and usually one or more
pictures. The pictures were usually identical in each edition of the
paper for a given date but tl1e local news items differed in each com-
munity. The balance of each paper consisted o'f paid write-ups of

businessmen in the particular community, supplemented by a number
of substantially identical features such as cartoons, puzzles , a few
syndicated columns and pictures of radio and movie stars. vVhile the
paid sketches or write-ups differed in the different editions of the
paper, the other features which filled out the paper were substantially
identical in all papers of a giHm date.

After being printed , the papers were shipped by automobile , rail-
road or air fre.ight to the respe( tive communities where (listribution
was to be eflected. As previously mentioned, a few copies of each
paper were delivered by one of respondent's collectors in the com-
munity to each of the persons who had agreed to pay for a write-up.
The balance of the papers were distributed at random in various parts
of the community. For several years the papers were distributed by
boys hired by respondent, no records being kept to show the places of
distribution and the number delivered. Beginning in 1950 the papers
were distributed by independent contractors who furnished invoices
showing the number of copies distributed and the places thereof. Dur-
ing this latter period, according to the I'ecord , the number 01 copies
printed and distributed has varied from 2 000 to 5 000 papers, de-
pending on the community. The papers have usually been distributed
in a different area in the community each week being left in homes
stores, or oilce buildings.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business and in soliciting
tho sale of write-ups and sketches in his publications, respondent has
made the following representations:

1. Hespondent has represented that the papers and publications pre-
pared and distributed by him in the various communities in which he
has operated are genuine weekly newspapc,rs or gazettes.

2. Hespondent hOlS represented that each of sajd pflpers is a local
publication , having a locftl publisher , editor ftnd manflger, and a bona
fide local office, office address and telephone number, where contacts
can he made if desired.

3. Hesponclent has represented that each of said papers and publica-
tions is widely read and circulated in the community where the
prospective eustomer resides or does business and has a large and
definite paid eirculation , which , in some eomIYunities, is represented as
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being at least 17 000. .While respondent denies ever having repre-
sented that any of his publications has a paid circulation of 17 000 , he
admits having represented that sorne of the papers have 17 000
readers. This figure was arrived at by multiplying the number of

papers allegedly distributed, 3 500, by the number 5. Accordingly to
respondent, it is customary in the newspaper industry for a paper
not having a paid circulation to claim that it has a certain number of
readers , by multiplying the actual number of copies distributed by the
average number of persons who it may reasonably be expected will see
each copy distributed. The undersigned finds it unnecessary to deter-
mine where tJ1ere is any such custom or practice in the newspaper
industry. If there is such a practice there is no evidence to establish
that it is well known and accepted by the reading public. Respondent'
papers all contain thereon , on the top of the ilrst page, the legend: "
Cents Per Copy." In some communities there also appears on the
dateline the statement: " 000 Readers." In the opinion of the under-
signed a substantial number of persons, upon observing the statement
that the paper is for sale at 5 cent per copy, together with the further
statement that the paper claims to have 17 000 readers , would reason-
ably understand and infer therefrom that the paper daims to have a
paid circulation of 17 000. In any event, irrespective of any statement
made on the papers themselves, a number of respondent's telephone
solicitors have represented in conversations with prospective customers
that the publications have a paid circulation of as much or more than

000 and have conveyed the impression to prospective customers that

the papers are widely circulated and distributed in their respective
communities and in various sections of said communities.

4. Respondent has represented tlmt the paid write-ups or sketches
about individual businessmen and business firms wil be published in a
column in each paper dominated "Personalities Column.

PAJL 4. The statements and representations , hereinabove set forth
found to have been made by respondent are false, misleading and
deceptive in the following respects , among others:

1. Respondent's papers or publications are not genuine weekly news-
papers or gaL:ettes. The amOlmt of space devoted to genuine news in
said papers is negligible. Outside of a few brief local news items , and
the assorted fill of cartoons, crossword pUL:zles, pictures and other
boiler plate" (which are substantially identical in all papers of the

same date), the papers consist essentially of paid write-ups and
sketches which are not news articles but are merely advertisements de-
signed to simulate news. Not only do the papers not have any paid
circulation , but they do not even have a regular group of readers as do
some small local newspapers or shoppers ' news which are distributed on
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a non-pay basis. lVlost papers which carry write-ups similar to those
carried in respondent's papers designate them as " Advertisements.
All newspapers having a paid circulation do this as a regular practice.
vVhile some small local papers having no paid circulation may some-
times carry such articles without designating them as advertisements
they contain a reasonable amount of other information which may be
properly called news and have a regular reading public. Respondent's
papers and publications are what is known in the newspaper field as
puff sheets." Such papers seek to take advantage of the public

natuntl desire for publicity by inducing individuals and businesses to
pay for hwdatory articles about them , and contain little else of news
value. A limited number of copies is printed up and given away or
otherwise disposed of in randol! i'asl,ioll. 'While it may sometimes be
diflcult , as one of respondent' s witnesses testified , to draw the line be-
tween a genuine newspaper and a "puff sheet" (the test, according to
this witness , being the proportion of genuine new articles as compared
to paid publicity), respondent's papers , under any fail' test, cannot
be considered bona fide newspapers.

2. Respondent's papers are not local papers; they are not publ ished
in the community where the prospective customer resides or docs busi-
ness; they do not have a local publisher or editor; and they do not
maintain a bona fide local offce of the type ordinarily conducted by
loc:tl papers where contacts can be made by the public. Admittedly,
c"spondent does not own or operate any printing presses for the print-
ing of his papers in any of the communities in which he operates
with the exception of Philadelphia. ,Vhile it may be trne , as con-
tended by respondeut, that a paper may be said to be published in a
particular community even thongh it is printed elsewhere , neverthe-
less the record fails to disclose the prescnce in any of the communities
where respondent has operated of any of the other indicia ordinarily
associated with a local publication (which, according to one of re-
spondent' s own witnesses, include the gathering and assimilating of
news , the composition of the paper , and the bookkeeping and clerical
work incidental therelo). The p:lpers have no editors and no re-
porters in any of these communities , other than Philadelphia. For
long periods of time respondent maintained no bona fide offces in
these communities , such as that usually operated by a local publica-
tion , his address and telephone number being that of a telephone
answering service. :Yfany of his solicitors were not local people but
weTe hired in Philadelphia and worked in a number of different com-
munities. During this period customers or prospective customers who
tried to reach respondent's local organization vvel'e unable to do so.
Even during the relatively short periods when respondent leased
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offce space and had his own telephone service in some of these com-
munities such offces were in no sense similar to those of local publi-
cations. They consisted of a number of desks, at each of which was
stationed a telephone solicitor whose only duty was to make tele-
phone calls to prospective customers in order to induce them to pur-
chase write-ups. These solicitors perfonTled none of the duties ordi-
narily associated with newspaper reporting, newspaper work, or pub-
lishing. They were all supplied by respondent with leads of the pros-
pects to be called , with standard forms of sketches to read to the pros-
pects , with a stock speech to make and with a stock list of answers to
give in case of "comebacks." When they obt:1ined the necessary in-
formation they did not formulate it into a story but simply forwarded
their notes to Philadelphia where the actual writing of the story was
performed hy so-called re-write men. Although each offce had a so-
called manager , his or her duties did not involve anything resembling
that of a manager of a local paper or publication but consisted of
part-time service as a telephone solicitor, the parceling out to the
other telephone solicitors of the drafts of sketches and leads received
from respondent, and arranging with the boys or distributing agency
for the distribution of the paper. one of the offce work ordinarily
associated with a local paper or ,publication was performed in the
respective communities. All bookkeeping and accounting work was
performed in Philadelphia; payroE checks were made up fwd mailed
from Philadelphia; all tax returns, workman compensation reports
aud other reports required by State and Federal Government agencies
were prepared fmd mailed from Philadelphia. Based on the fore-
going it seems clear that none of the i1l1ieill of publication of a local
paper was present in the local communities where respondent operated.

3. The impression which respondent has sought to create th:1t his
papers are widely read and circulated in the communities where he has
operated and tlmt they have a large fmd definite paid circulation , which
is as much as 17 000 in some communities , is false and without founda-
tion in fact. Admittedly, the papers have no paid circulation , are

not sold on newsstands and other places where newspapers and peri-
odicals are ordinarily distributed , and have no regular list of sub-
scribers or readers. The number of persons in any given community
which h:1S heard of or read any of respondent's papers is negl igible.
His method of distribution has been such that it would be more by
accident than design that the same group of persons would see the
paper more than once. For several years , while respondent was using
boys to distribute the papers, there are no reeords to substantiate

what, if any, distribution was made and the pbces thereof. Even
after respondent began using independent distributing ageneJCs 11
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1950 the deliveries were relatively small and were accomplished in
a rather desultory fashion. Each week a given number of papers
were turned over to the delivery agency for distribution. They were

distributed within a radius of about one or two city blocks until the
paper gave out, and were usually distributed in a different area each
week. There appears to have been no particular plan or design in
distributing the papers other than to dispose of a given number.
While respondent' s local manager sometimes gave the delivery agency
instructions as to tbe place of delivery it was frequently left to the
agency s discretion where it would distribute the papers and the latter
would follow the course of least resistence by leaving the papers in a
single downtown offce building, where more rapid distribution could
be accomplished, rather than in a residential area.

To the extent that the number of papers delivered can be substan-
tiated by records, the maximum number of papers distributed in most
communities appears to have been 2 000 except for New York , Chicago
and Philadelphia where 5 000 copies were distributed. It is note-

worthy that in .Washington , D. c. , and Baltimore where respondent
claimed to have made a weekly distribution of 3 500 (upon which he

based his claim of 17 000 readers) the records which he produced
covering the period that he used indepenuent uistributing agencies
in these communities , show a distribution of only 2 000 copies.

Although persons purchasing write-ups were frequently assured
by respondent's solicitors that the paper was widely distributed in
a particular part of the community (e. g. , Northeast "\Vashington or
Southeast 'Washington) where it would be read by their customers
or prospective customcrs, there was actually no correlation between
the location of the businesses of the sketches and the places of dis-
tribution. In fact, each issue of the p tper includd write-ups of

persons located in widely scattered parts of the community so that
by delivering 2 000 copies of the paper in a radius of one or two
blocks in any gi ven part of the community it would be impossible that
distribution could be made among any significant number of cus-
tomers or prospective customers of the sketchees. Persons who were
induced to purchase write-ups based on such representations as to
distribution among their customers found upon inquiry that, almost
without exception , not a single customer had seen the paper or their
write-up.

4. The write-ups or sketches which respondent represented would be
printed in the "Personalities Column" of the paper do not appear in any
such column. In fact, respondent docs not publish or print any column
so designated. A "Personalities Column" would ordinarily be under-
stood to be a separate column such as that which appears in many
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newspapers under the by-line of some columnist, and containing com-
ments of interest about particular individuals in the community. The
write-ups or sketches which respondent prints are not similar to those
appearing in such columns but are in the nature of advertisements
regarding business firms or individuals. They do not appear in any
special designated "Personalities Column" but appear throughout the
paper and are set up so as to simulate ordinary news items.

PAR. 5. The complaint also alleges that respondent has represented
that his papers or publications are not run for profit and that full pay-
ment to cover the cost of the expense of publishing the sketch is not
required. While there is some evidence suggesting that such repre-
sentations may have been made, the record as a whole is lacking in
substantial evidence to sustain this allegation of the complaint.

The complaint further charges that respondent represented that
customers would receive 25 extra copies of the paper containing their
sketch and that this promise was not fulfilled. The record is lacking
in substantial evidence that customers were promised 25 copies of the
paper or any other customary number. The collector ordinarily
delivered a few copies of the paper to each customer and where the
customer asked for or had been promised any additional number of
copies he usually received this number from the collector.

PAR. 6. The acts , practices and methods of respondent in making and
using the false and misleading statemen Is , representations and implica-
tions , referred to in Paragraphs Thnee and Four above, have the
capacity and tendency to mislead and deeeive membcTs of the public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such s1 atements , representa-
tions and implications are true, and by reason of such erroneous and
mistaken belief, so engendered , to cause a substantial portion of the
purchasing public to purchase articles , sketches , write-ups or advertis-
ing space in said papers or public;ltions for a valuable consideration.

COKCLUSJON

The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent, as hereinabove
found , are all to the prejudice of the public and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and pradices in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Ad.

OIWER

It is ordered That the respondent Maurice Blatt, individually or
trading as a vVashington IVeekly Gazette, Baltimore vVeeldy Gazette
Essex County vVeekly Gazette, Passaic County vVeekly Gazette , Union
County IVeekly Gazette, IVeekly Gazette , vVeeldy Post, vVeekly Trib-
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1me, vVeekly Times, Blatt Features or trading under any other name
and his representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale, sale
or distribution of any paper or publication of the type heretofore
published by him or any other paper or publication of substantially
similar makeup and composition and operated in a substantially similar
manner, do forthwith ccase and desist from representing:

1. That any of said papers or publications is a newspaper or gazette.
2. That any of said papers or publications is a local publication;

that it is published in the community where the prospective advertiser
resides or does business; or that respondent maintains a bona fide
publication offce at any pbc:e other than Philadelphia.

3. That any of said papers or public:ations is widely read and circu-
lated , or has a paid circulation , or that it has a circulation of 17 000
or any other designated number unless said number represents the
actual number of copies whic:h are distributed.

4. That paid write-ups or sl,etcl1es , ,yJ-)ich are actually advertise-
ments of businesses and individuals, will be published in any column
denominated a "Personalities Column.

Jt is further ordered That the allegations of the complaint referred
to in Paragraph Five above be, and the same hereby are dismissed.

ORDER TO FILE JmpORT OF COJ\PLIA""CE

Jt is ordered That the respondent J'dallrice Blatt shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which he has complied with the order to cease and desist (as
required by said declaratory decision and order of July 9, 1953).
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IN THE MA T'JER OF

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG CO.

FINDINGS AND ORDER IN REGARD O THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEes. 2 (a)
AND 2 (d) AND SEC. 3 OF THE CLAYTON ACT, AS AMEXDED, A!\D OF TI-
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 3977. Complaint , June , 19 Decision, July 10 , 1953

here a corporation ,vhich was ODe of ten eonCel'llS engaged in the manufacture
of spark plu/(s and , witb General Motors and tbe Electric Auto-Lite Co. , made

more than SO percent of all tbe spark plu/(s produced and sold in the United
States; sold its said product (1) to vehicle or engine manufacturers for
use by them as ori/(inal equipment and sold the same also (2) for resale
for replacement to automobiJe manufacturers, wholesalers of automobile

parts and accessories, oil companies and otbers, competitively eu/(aged
alan/( with many of their customers , in the resale of spark plugs at whole-
sale and retail ;

In selling its spark plugs of like grade and Quality for resale for l'eplacen1ent
since June 1D, 1D3(;, at prices which varied substantia11y as hetwecn (1)
purchasers buying directly from it , inel\1ding its distributors , Atlas Supply
Co., Socony-Vaclluln Oil Co. , and certain alltomobiic and truck manufac-
turers (and prior to 1941 "direct jobbers ); (2) purcbasers buying in-
directly from it; and (3) purchasers buyin/( directly and purchasers buying
indirectly from it-

(a) Discriminated in price behvecn distributors and certain autolllObile mal1l1
I'aeturers in that in 1947 , as ilustrative, it sold its said products to said
distributors at net prices of 2(). cents and 24.65 cents in certain types of

accounts; to four automobile ruannfaeturers at 2-: cents; and to Ford, at a
eost to Ford , through latter s payment of the 5 percent excise tax , of about
22 cents;

"Tit11 results , as a consequence of F' ord' s adn rtising and promotional activities,
induced in part by the low price paid by Ford for such plugs , that Ford
cl"alers preferred to purcbase tbeir requirements of such plugs direct from
Ford, and certain of respondent's distributors, including those in com-

petition with Ford for the business of the latter s dealers , lost the accounts;
Where said corporation , in selling its said spark Vll1gs to (1) Atlas Supply Co.,

\vhich was owned by a suhsidiary of Standan) Oil Con1pany of Ne'v

.Terser alld the Standard Oil COUlpanies of Ohio , Indiana . Kentucky, and
California, pllrehascd respondent's pIngs for resale to said various Standard
Oll companies, and tOIH)uctcd a complete 111crchandisil1g program for the

resale of automobile parts and accessories, incluuing said plugs , profits of
which were (livided allong said compnnies on the basis of tlH rnercl1andise

rmrdwses and to (2) Socony-VaCllUn1 Oil Co. , which pnrchased automobile
products , including spark plu , not only for resale through its own outlets
but also for its affliates, und both of which carried on extensive adv 'rtis-

-lng, training and other activities to promote the sale of respondent's spark

1,lugs through independently operated service stations selling their respec-
tive products; and to (3) various other distributors-

1 Amended.
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(b) Discriminated in price in favor of said Atlas and Socony through according
them a discount of 10 percent plus 10 percent from respondent's HJ47 hillng

priee of 29 ccnts and thus afforded them a priee advantage of 1.1f to 2.
cents pel' plug over tbe 1947 net price to its other distrihutors of 26.1 cents

per plug (and 24.6G cents per plug in certain types of accounts) 

'Vith result t1Jat Cities Service Oil Co., one of a number of oil companies who
did not receive said additional discount , was prevented thereby from fully
competing witb Standard Oil Companies of Ohio and Indiana and Socony,

dealers of which , as a consequen of aforesaid advertising and promotional
activities, preferred to purchase their requirements of respondent's plugs
from or through tbem ; and a number of distributors who paid a higher price
for its plugs tban did Atlas and Socony, lost the husiness of indepcndently
operated service stations to such favored concerns; and

Whcre said corporation, in sellng its said spark plugs to its distrihutor pur-

chasers at 29 eents cacb less 10 percent plus 5 percent al10wanccs as

Special Sales Service Compensation , for resale to its "Franchise" or
Basis" accounts , which , under franchises granted by it, bought from its

said distrihutors at varying prices and tcrms fixed by rcspondent-and und"r
such control by respondent that sales to such indirect accounts wcrc in all
essential respects salcs by respondent; which included (1) wholesale ac-
counts classified as Ii Jobber Basis" accounts and " 000 Plugs Basis" ac-
counts , charged , in 1947 , 29 cents and 32 cents , respcctively; and (2) large
consumer accounts classified as " ' c' :Fle( Basis" accounts and " leet Basis
respectively char/(ed simiJar amounts-

(c) Discriminated in price between its distributors and its said indirect pur-
chasers, pach of whom was in competition with other purchasers of its
spark plu/(s , and was injured to tbe extent that it paid a price higher than
that paid by its competitors, and thus furlher discriminated between cer-

tain indirect purchasers;
With result that its distributors and , to a lesser extent , the more favored indirect

accounts , 'vere able to rese1l profitably to consumer " lect" accounts; and
the indirect wholesale accounts paying the higber prices lost the business
of all consumer accounts large enough to secure respondent' s approval for a

Ineet Basis" agreement , including accounts \vhich they had developed:
Held l'hat aforesaid discriminatory acts and practices were in violation of

subsec. (a) of Sec. 2 of the Clayton Act: and
Where said respondent, which was one of the two largest spark plug manu-

facturers in the United States; along with General :1\0t01'8 and Electric
Auto-Lite , made and sold substantially all the spark plugs purchased hy
equipment manufacturers , and more tban 80 percent of all such products
made and sold in the United States; made substantial sales to operators of
large fleets of Jnotor trucks or buses; and made about two-thirds of its
total sales of spark plugs through its distrihutors, sellug in 194G a total
of more than 58 million spark plugs through such distributors otber than
Atlas and Socony-

(d) Entered from timc to time into contracts with automobile manufacturers
in which there was included a provision , eliminatec1 in UJ39, wherchy the
manufacturers agreed to purchase from rcspondent thejr entire require-
ments of spark plugs for a specified term not exceeding Olle year and re-
spondent agreed to supply their requirements of such products;

(e) Executed , prior to 1941 , a so-callec1 " Commercial Francl1ise" agreement with
operators of lms and trucking lines and with other large consumers ,vhich set
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forth t1Je prices at which sucb so-called "Fleet" accounts were entitled to
purchase their requirelnents of spark plugs, specified the SOUl'ces from
w1Jich tbey werc to obtain sucb rcquircments and , throug1J the inclusion of
such language as "in consideration of your purchasinl( Champion Spark
Plugs for your requirements, estimated to exceed 5 000 plugs per year, to
service your motorized equipment and UDOn your placing an initial order
for 200 plugs for sinl(lc deliycry wc extcnd to you thc following special
prices , terms and conditions on all your Spark Plug purchases through this
date to December 31 , 19;\9 , which, in effect , constitutcd agreements wlwreby
snid /' leet" aecounts \:vere given a special low price in consideration of their
purchasing such pI ugs for all their requirements; and

(f) Entered into agreements with its distributors tbrough two forms , uscd prior
to HJ41 and subserluent to 1940 , respectively, whereby tbe distributor, in
order to obtain spark plugs at a sIJccial low price as specifical1y set out
undertook a yal'iety of services wHh respect to said ranchisc accounts
including the satisfactory servicing of sueh accounts and pCl'io(lieal reports
with respect to their purchases , aIld which were of such a llature that
nohvithstanding disavowals thercin of any exprcssed or implied obligation
on the part of the distributor to handle such plugs exclusively, latter , in
effect , ,vas required so to do , in order to obtain the special low price involved;
interpreted said agreements as iilJ10sing such an obligation upon its dis-
tributors; rcfused to enter into distributor agreements with wholesale 
counts which refused to agree to handle rcspondent's plugs exclusively;
and tbreatened cancellation of agreements witb distributors who had taken
on or indicated an intention to take on compcting lines of spark plugs:

Held That such acts and practices , undcr the circumstances set forth , were in
viola tion of Sec. 3 of the Clayton Act.

Before lJT. Webste1" Eallin geT' heHring examiner.

111". L. E. CTeel, J1'. , lifT. Robe1"t R. lIlachxT Hnd lIfr. J. Wallace
Adair for the Commission.

lJa1"shall, lIfelhoTn , Blocle c0 Belt of Toledo , Ohio, for respondent.
Wilkie , Owen , fia1T, Ciallagher c0 Walton of Kew York City, for

Kaiser-Frazer Corp. am,icus curiae.

lilT. L. Arthur Cireenstein and 1111'. Daniel S. Cireenstein of Phila-
delphia, Pa. , for Berlin Auto Supply Co. amicu8 c'u1"iae.

Beaumont , Sm. ith d; HaTris of Detorit, Mich. , for Hudson Motor
Car Co. amicus curiae.

Coole , Bealee , lJille'l , Wrocle c0 Cross of Detroit, Mich. , for Nash-
Kelvinat.or Corp. amicus cUTin-e.

Bodman , Long7ey, BO g7e , Armstrong DaMing, of Detroit. , Mich.
for Packard Motor Car Co. amicu.s curiae.

RitteT di; Boesel of Toledo , Ohio , for Willys-Overland :\10tors , Inc.
anUCU8 C1lT"/ae.

HEPOHT , FIKDJNGS AS TO TI-IIc FACTS , AND ORDEH

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the provisions of an Act of Congress entitled "An Act to sup-
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plement existing laws agaillst ulllawful restraints and monopolies , and
for other purposes " approved October 15 , 1914 (Clayton Act), as
amellded by an Act of Congress approved June 19 , 1936 (Robinson-
Patman Act), the Federal Trade Commission on June 27 , 1947 , issued
and subsequently served its amended complaint in this proceeding
upon the respondent, Champion Spark Plug Company, a corporation
(said amended complaint being issued in the place of and instead 
the complaint against the same respondent issued 011 December 16
1939), charging said respondent in Count I thereof with violation of
subsection (a) of Section 2 of said Clayton Act , as amended; in Count
II thereof with viobtioIJ of subsection (d) of Section 2 of said Clay-

ton Act , as amended; in Count In thereof with violation of Section
3 of said Clayton Act; and in Count IV thereof with violation of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

A-fer the issuance of said amended complaint and the filing of re-
spondellt' s answer thereto , testimony and other evidence in support
of and in opposition to the allegations of said amended complaint
were introduced before a hearing examiner of the Commission there-
tofore duly designated by it, and said testimony and other evidence
were duly recorded and iled in the offce of the Commission. There-
after, this proceeding regnlarly came on Jor final hearing before the
Commission UpOll the amended complaint, allswer thereto, testimony
and other evidence , recommended decision of the hearing examiner
and exceptions thereto , written briefs of counsel supporting the com-
plaint

, (

ounsel for respondent, and counsel for Kaiser-Frazer Cor-
poration , Hudson Motor Car Company, Nash-Kelvinator Corpora-
tion , Packard Motor Car CompallY, and Willys-Overland Motors
Inc. , as amici ( uriae , and oral argument of opposing counsel; and the
Commission , having duly cOllsidered the matter and having entered
its order disposing of the exceptions to the recommended decision of
the hearing eX trniner, and being now fully advised in the premises
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes
this its findings as to the facts and its conelusion drawn therefrom.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGHAPH 1. The respondent, Champion Spark Plug Company
(sometimes hereinafter referred to as "Champion ), is a corporation
organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Delaware, with its prineipal offce and place of
business located in Toledo , Ohio.

PAR. 2. Hespondent is engaged in the business of manufacturing
and selling spark plugs and spark plug parts. It neither makes nor
sells anything else, except that it sells a small amount of spark plug

40H4. ;'7-
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testing and cleaning apparatus purchased from others. Respondent
manufactures its spark plugs in its plants in Toledo , Ohio , and Detroit
Michigan, and causes them to be transported , when sold, to its cus-

tomers Jocated in all States of the United States and in the District
of Columbia. There is and has been at all times herein mentioned
a current of trade and commerce in said product manufactured and
sold by respondent between the States wherein respondent's plants

are located and the other States of the United States. Respondent'
spark plugs are sold by it for use, consumption , or resale within the
various States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. Hespondent sells spark plugs throughout the United States
in the same territories and places as, and in substantial competition
with, other persons and corporations engaged in the manufacture and
sale of spark plugs. There are approximately 40 concerns engaged in
the business of manufacturing or assembling spark plugs. Respond-
ent, General Motors Corporation (AC Spark Plug Division), The
Electric Auto-Lite Company, and 7 other concerns are manufacturers
of complete spllrk plugs. The remaining approximately 30 concerns
either assemble spark plug parts made by others or market under their
own brand name spark plugs purchased from other manufacturers
or assemblers of spark plugs. More than 80 percent of all the spark
plugs produced and sold in the ljnited States are manufactured by
respondent, General ?Jotors Corporation (AC Spark Plug Division),
and The Electric Auto-Lite Complwy,

PAR. 4. Respondent sells its spark plugs to vehicle or engine manu-
facturers for use by such manufacturers as original equipment in
vehicles or engines manufactured by them. Hespondent also sells its
plugs to such manufacturers and to others for resale -for replacement
of original equipment. More spark plugs are sold for replacement
than for original equiprnent. The life of a well-made spark plug
is not necessarily shorter than that of the engine in which it is used
bnt many are replaced during the li1'e 01' the engine in an eflort to
secure more economical operation.

The spark plugs sold by respondent for use as original equipment
become an integral part 01' the motor qr vehiele in whieh they are
used , and are not resold in competition with spark plugs sold for
repbcement purposes. The end use maTket for equipment spark
plugs is separate and distinct from and noncompetitive with the
replacement market.

Respondent sells spark pIngs to be used for replacement purposes
to automobile manufacturers, \vholesalel's of automobile jmrts and
accessories , oil complmies , and others. These customers of respondent
and many o-f their customers are competitively engaged in the resale
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of spark plugs at wholesale and retail in the various areas where
said customers respectively carryon their businesses.

PAR. 5. Respondent has sold its spark plugs to automobile manu-
facturers for their use in motors and motor vehicles-original equip-
ment plugs-at prices lower than those charged by respondent for its
spark plugs of like grade and quality sold to said automobile manu-
facturers and to others for resale for replacement of original equip-
ment. During the period from 1937 through 1947, respondent'
invoice price on spark plugs sold to passenger ear manufacturers for
their use as original equipment ranged from 5 cents to 7 cents per
plug. During the same period , respondent's prices to the said pas-
senger car manufacturers for replacement plugs ranged from approxi-
mately 22 cents to 27 cents per plug, and its prices to other direct
customers for replacement plugs ranged from approximately 25 cents
to 29.7 cents per plug.

It is alleged in Count I of the amended complaint herein that the
effect of the aforesaid price differentials between purchasers buying
for original equipment and purchasers buying for resale for replace-
ment is and may be to substantially lessen competition or tend to create
a monopoly in the line of commerce in which respondent is engaged or
to injure, destroy, or prevent competition with respondent in the
manufacture, distribution , and sale of spark plugs.

The hearing examiner in his recommended decision found that the
allegations of Count I of the amended complaint relating to the price
differentials between spark plugs sold for original equipment and for
replacement are sustained by the evidence , and his recommended order
would prohibit all such price differentials except those which make
only due allowance for differences in the cost of manufacture , sale , or
delivery resulting from the diiIering methods or quantities in which
such commodities are to such purchasers sold or delivered. In arriving

at his decision , the hearing examiuer determined that the prices at
which respondent has invoiced spark plugs to automobile nianufac-
turcrs for use in original equipment and for resale for replacement
do not represent the actual prices at which respondent sold such plugs
to automobile manufacturers. The actual price, according to the
hearing examiner, is determined by averaging the invoice or billing
prices on original equipment plugs and on replacement plugs on the
basis of volume of each purchased by the manufacturer. By this
method of determining the "actual" price on sales to automobile manu-
facturers, the hearing examiner found that Champion s price on spark
plugs sold to Ford Motor Company during J94G was J()'I" cents per plug
or approximately 9'1 cents per plug below Champion s price to its
distributors. In reaching his determination as to the "actual" price
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at which respondent sold spark plugs to automobile manufacturers

the hearing examiner apparently relied to a large extent upon state-
ments made by the respondent in its answer to the amended complp,int
and to statements by respondent's president in the course of testimony
and oral argument before the Commission.

The Commission is of the opinion that the hearing examiner s said
finding that respondent sold spark plugs to automobile manufacturers
at a single , average price is not supported by the evidence. The price
received by a seller or paid by a buyer in any given transaction is de-
termined by the circumstances of the transaction. vVhat the seller , in
this case the respondent , may have considered to be the price is not
necessarily the determining factor. Equipment plugs and replace-
mcnt plugs sold by respondent to automobile and truck manufacturers
were used in entirely separate business operations. Equipment plugs
were used solely in the manufacture of engines. They became an in-
tegral part of the engine in which they were used. On the other hand
repla( ejJent plugs purchased by automobile and truck manufacturers
'''ere used only for resale to dealers. Equipment plugs and replace-
ment plugs were billed on separate invoices at two different prices.
The prices set by said manufacturers on new vehicles reflected the
invoice cost of equipment plugs and the prices at which they resold
replacement plugs were based on the invoice cost of such plugs. None
of the spark plugs purchased by automobile manufacturers for use in
original equipment were resoJd by such manufacturers as replacement
plugs. pon consideration of all the circumstances surrounding the
transactions between respondeut and the automobile and truck manu-
faeturcrs to whom it sold both equipment and replacement spark plugs
the Commission is of the opinion , and therefore finds , that such spark
plugs were sold at two separate and distinct prices.

The heaTing examiner also found tlmt the effect of the difference
between the "average price" charged automobile manufacturers and
the price charged other direct customers for spark plugs for replace-

ment has been to gi ve the said manufacturers a price advantage over
the distributors, which price advantage was utilized, in part, in adver-
tising and sales promotional campaigns to stimulate the resale of spark
plugs purchased by the manufacturers. Such price differential also
according to the hearing examiner, precludes the smaller spark plug
manufacturers from successfully competing for original equipment
business, and has contributed to three manufacturers of spark plugs , of
which Champion is one , acquiriug substantial1y a complete monopoly
in the original equipment and replacement business of all equipment
manufac:turers and approximately SO-odd perceut of all replacement
business.
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The Commission s aforesaid rejection of the hearing examiner
recommended finding as to the method of determining respondent'
price on original equipment and replacement plugs sold to equipment
manufacturers constitutes, in effect, a rej(oction of his recommended
finding as to thc injury to competition between respondent's customers
or customers of such customers, resulting from respondent's lower

prices on original cquipment plugs. Moreover, the amended com-
plaint does not allege any injury to competition between purchasers
of spark plugs for original equipment and purchasers of spark plugs
for resale for replacement. The question to be resolved then , in con-
nection with respondent's lower price on original equipment plugs
than on replacement plugs , is whether the effect of such price difi'eren-
tials has been or may be to substantially lessen eompetitiol1 or tend to
create a monopoly in the line of commerce in which respondent is en-
gageel , or to injure, destroy, or prevent competition with respondent
in the manufacture, distribution , and sale of spark plugs.
Counsel supporting the complaint have sought to show that as a

result of respondent's lower price on origimll equipment plugs , other
manufacturers of spark plugs have been excluded from slmring in the
original equipment business. They contend that the smaller spark
plug manufacturers cannot compete for the original equi pment busi-
ness because they cannot st:md the losses involved in respondent's low
prices on original equipment business. They also contend that such
smaller manufacturers are excluded from large parts of the replace-
ment market because their spark plugs lack the prestige that is acquired
by spark plugs which are used as original ecpliplnent. The evidence
in the record tending to support these contentions is persuasi ve. How-
ever, in the opinion of the Commission, such contentions are not
supported by the greater weight of all the evidence. Substantially
all of the spark plugs purchased by automobile manufacturers are
supplied by three compauies: General Motors Corporation (AC Spark
Plug Division), The Electric Auto-Lite Company, and respondent.
Of the 20 most popular passenger automobiles in 1048, The Electric
Auto-Lite Company supplied all equipment pJugs for nine models;
General Motors (AC Spark Plug Division) supplied all equipment
plugs for five models; and Champion supplied all equipment plugs
for five models. One model was sup lied by all three of the named
compames.
There is some eviclence in the record tending to show that some

competing spark plug manufacturers were unable to sell original
equipment plugs to equipment manufaeturers because they were either
unable or unwilling to sell at thc price at which respondent sold, or
offered to sell , to equipment manufacturers. .For example , an offcial
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of the Blue Crown Spark Plug Company testified that his company
offers to sell Blue Crown s spark plugs to certain tractor works owned
or controlled by Deere & Company and to Kaiser-Frazer Corporation
for original equipment at a price of 12% cents per plug, which price
was approximately Blue Crown s cost of production , were rejected
because the price was too high. It appears , however, that price alone
was not the determining factor in causing the said offers of the Blue
Crown Spark Plug Company to be rejected. Among other things
which caused such rejections was the fact that the Blue Crown spark
plugs had not been tested and approved by the concerns to whom the
offers were made.

There is substantial evidence in the record that manufacturers 
automobiles and other vehicles , in selecting a particular spark plug,
take into consideration such factors as the quality and performance
of the spark plug in the engine in which it is to be used , the ability
and capacity of the spark plug manufacturer to supply the require-
ments of the purchaser, the public acceptance of the spark plugs, and
the availability of the spark plugs and service thereon throughout the
United States, as well as the price.

The record does not disclose any undue mortality rate on the part of
smaller spark plug manufacturers or any undue loss of business by
them which can be attributed to the fact that rcspondent has sold its
original equipment spark plugs at a lower price than it charged for
replacement spark pIngs.
The Commission, upon consideration of the whole record, is of the

opinion, and therefore finds , that the greater weight of the evidence
fails to establish that the eflect of respondent's price diflerentials be-
tween purchasers buyil1g for original equipment and purchasers buy-
ing for resale for replacement has been or may be to substantially lessen
competition or tend to create a monopoly in the line of commerce in
which respondent is engaged , or to injure, destroy, or prevent compe-
tition with respondent in the manufacture, distribution , and sale of
spark plugs. In view of this determination, it is not necessary to
determine whether, as respondent claims, the lower priees on
original equipment plugs were made in good faith to meet equally low
or lower priees and the serviees and faeilities offered by its competitors.

PAn. 6. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business respond-
end bas , since ,June 19 , 1936 , sold its spark plugs for replacement of
origil1al equipment at prices which have varied substantially as be-
tween (1) purehasers buying directly from respondent; (2) purchasers
buying indirectly from respondel1t; and (3) purchasers buying directly
and purchasers buyil1g indirectly from respol1 del1 t.
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Direct purchasers of replacement spark plugs from respondent in-
cluded those accounts classified by respondent as distributors, Atlas
Supply Company, Socony- V aCUllm Oil Company, and certain auto-
mobile and truck manufacturers. Prior to January 1, 1941

respondent aIso sold directly to accounts classified by it as direct
jobbers. The prices charged by respondent for replacement spark
plugs sold to certain direct purchasers during the years 1939 through
1947 are shown in the following tabulation:

Price Per Pll1g Charged. Ce,-ain Direct Purchasers tor Replneement Plugs

(All prices subject to a 2% cash discount)

Type or name of direct: HJ30 - ;940 . 1941 
i 1942

purchaser

---- -- -- - --- --- - - _ - .

1913 I 1944

- -

HJ45 HJ46 1947

Distributor:
Invoice pricc--
Less 10% 

Direct jobber B 

- -- --

Atlas Supply Co.
Invoice price --
Less 10%-10%- _

Socony-VaClJurn Oil Co.
lvoiee price n

Less 10S';_
Less JO%-1O%1)

Kaiser-Frazer Corp_
Stnu81Xi.kcr C On-L --
Hcdson Motor Car COu
P8ckardl\1otOT Car COn
Ford i\lotor Co--

. $0.

279
$0.

279
$0. 33 1$0.

297 i . 297
SO. 33 I qO. 33

297 I . 2\17
$0.

261
$0.

261
$0.

278

2511

- - - -- .. -- - - ,--

2511
31 .
2511 I

33 i . :13

2G73 I . 2G7:
. 33

2673 2673 2349 2349

. 33
297

- --

2673 2349 2:149

. 24

. 24

. 24 22 . 22

279
:)1

279 279 297 297

2.j

- -

A All distributor accounts were paid an additional 5% rebate OIl spark plugs they resold to certain type:"
of UCCOUJlt

D This cIassification was eliminated Jan. 1 , 1011.
C Price reduced to 29t Sept. 1 , 1\)45.
D Additional 100; J allo\\"ance aftp,r 1\ov. 1 , 1944.
Ii PriCl, reduced from 2/(: to 215. 1\! on Sept. 1 , 1945 , Dnd to 241' on Nov . 1, 1945.

F Price reduced from 27(; to 2(U on Sept. 1 , 1945. arl(1 to 'lit on Oct. 12 , l!J45.

G l'rice reduced from 27t to 2(). on Sept. 1 , 194.1, a,nd to 24 on Dec. 1 , 1945.
H Price redue8d from 27 to 24e on Sept. 1 , 1915.
I Prjcf reduced from 24 to 21 on 1\1 ay 2 , HJ4G. 1I0\\'8ver , Ford p8,ys the F(:dera1 Excisr. Tax , which

respondent pays for other jJul"cbu,scrs. S11ch tax is 5(/;) of 21 , makiug- :Foru' s eost approxirnatcJy 22t.

PAR. 7. Respondent has , since June 19 , 1936 , sold its spark plugs of
like grade and quality to its distributors and to automobile manufactur-
ers for resale for replacement at varying and different priees. For
example, as indicated in the tabulation in Paragraph Six, respondent'
billing or invoice price to its distributors in 1947 was 29 cents per plug.
Such billing price was subject, however, to a discount of 10 percent
which was paid by respondent to the distributors quarterly. Thus
respondent's net priee to its distributors in 1947 was 26.1 cents per
plug. Respondent's distributors were also granted an additional 5 per-
cent rebate on spark plugs they resold to eerblin types of aceounts, and
on such sales respondent's net price in 1947 was 24.65 eents per plug.
During the same period , respondent's invoice price to Ford Motor
Company for spark plugs for resale for replacement was 21 cents per
plug. However, Ford paid the Federal Excise Tax on the plugs it
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purchased for resale, while respondent paid such tax on the plugs sold
to distributors. Such excise tax was 5 percent and thus Ford's cost
on such plugs was approximately 22 cents per plug as against 26.
cents and 24.65 cents per plug paid by respondent's distributors.
Ford Motor Company resold the spark plugs it purchased from

respondent to Ford dealers. Distributors handling respondent's plugs
were in competition with Ford Motor Company for the business of
many of said Ford dealers. Ford Motor Company has carried on
extensive advertising and sales promotional campaigns and has main-
tained a large force of field men for the purpose of promoting the
purchase by Ford dealers of Champion spark plugs and other auto-
mobile parts from Ford Motor Company and to aid said Ford dealers
in reselling such products. As a result of such advertising and promo-
tional activities on the part of Ford Motor Company and also as a
result of exhortations, by Ford' s field men , to Ford dealers to purcbase
from Ford Motor Company, Ford dealers prefer to purchase their
requirements of Champion spark plugs from Ford Motor Company.
There is evidence in the record that certain of respondent's distributors
have lost the business of Ford dealers because of such preference on the
part of said dealers to do business with Ford Motor Company. The
low prices paid by Ford Motor Company for respondent' s spark plugs
was one of the factors which caused Ford to engage in the various
advertising and promotional campaign:: to promote the purcha::e by

ord dealers of champion spark plugs from Ford Motor Company.
The Commission concludes, and therdore finds, that the dIect of

respondent' s said discriminations in price between distributors and
certain automobile manufacturer:: on spark plugs sold for resale for
replacement bas been and may be to injure, destroy, and prevent
competition with the purcba::ers paying the lower prices.

P Al1. 8. Tbe price:: at which respondent has sold its ::park plugs to
its distributors and to Atlas Supply Company (sometimes bereinafter
referred to as "Atla:: ) and Soeony-Vacu1lTl Oil Company (sometimes

. hereinafter referred to as "Socony ) bave varied substantially. Re-

spondent has billed or invoiced its spark plugs to its distributors and
to Atlas and Socony at Lbe ::aJue price , but such billing or invoice price
does not represent the prices actually received by re::pondent. As
shown in the tabulation in Paragraph Six bereof, respondent's net
price to its di::trilmtors in 1947 was 26.1 cents per plug (on spark
plugs resol'd to certain types of ac( ounts the distributor s net price

was 24.65 ccnts per plug). I\espondent's billing or invoice price to
Atlas and Socony of 29 cents per plug was rcduced by discounts of 10
percent and 10 percent, with the result that respondent's net price to
those customers in ) 947 was 23.49 cents per plug. Thus, during the
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year 1947 , Atlas and So cony enjoyed a price advantage over respond-
ent' s other distributors of a minimum of 1.16 cents per plug and a
maximum of 2.61 cents pel' plug.

Atlas Supply Company is a corporation the entire stock of which is
owned by Stanco, Incorporated , and the Standard Oil Companies of
Ohio, Indiana , Kentucky, and California. Stanco , Incorporated, is

a wholly owned subsidiary of Standard Oil Company of New Jersey.
Atlas purchased respondent's plugs for resale to the said various
Standard Oil Companies exclusively. It conducted for the various

Standard Oil Companies a complete merchandising program for the
resale of automobile parts and accessories, including respondent'

spark plugs. The pro.fits earned by Atlas were divided among the
various Standard Oil Companies on the basis of the total amount of
merchandise purchased by each through Atlas. Socony-Vacuum Oil
Company purchased automobile products , including spark plugs, not
only for resale through its own outlets but also for its affliates.

Included among respondent' s distributors who did not receive the
additional discount granted A tlas and Socony were a number of oil
companies, of which Cities Service Oil Company was one. Cities
Service Oil Company was in competition with the Standard Oil Com-
panies of Indiana and Ohio and with Socony in the sale of respondent'
spark plugs. Hespondent's failure to grant Cities Service Oil Com-
pany the same discounts granted Atlas and Socony has prevented
Cities Service Oil Company from fully competing with the said Stand-
ard Oil Companies of Indiana and Ohio and Socony. Atlas and
Socony each carryon extensive advertising, training, and other sales
promotional activities for the purpose of promoting the sale of Cham-
pion spark plugs through independently operated service stations
which seJl Standard Oil and Socony products, respectively. Such
advertising and promotional activities have caused these service sta-
tion dealers to prefer to purchase their requirements of Champion
spark plugs from or through the respective Standard Oil Companies
and Socony.

There is substantial evidence in the record that a number of
respondent's distributors who paid a higher price for Champion spark
plugs than did Atlas and Socony lost the business of independently
operated service stations to the Standard Oil Companies and Socony

The Commission concludes, and therefore finds, that the effect 0

respondent' s said discriminations in price between its distributors an.
Atlas and Socony on spark plugs has been and may be substantialJ
to injure, destroy, and prevent competition with the purchasers payin
the lower prices.
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As a defense to the above-described discriminations in price between
distributors and Atlas and Socony, respondent claims that its lower
prices to Atlas and Socony were made in good faith to meet an equally
low price of a competitor. The Commission is of the opinion, and
finds , that the evidence does not support this defense of the respondent.
During the entire period covered by the amended complaint respond-
ent sold spark plugs to Atlas in substantially the same manner as it
did prior to the amendment of the Clayton Act on June 19, 1936.

Despite testimony to the effect that during this period Atlas received
some verbal offers from other spark plug manufacturers quoting
lower prices than those which Atlas was paying to respondent, it does
not appear that respondent varied its price in any way to meet such
offers. Also, during this period Atlas purchased some of its require-
ments of spark plugs from AC Spark Plug Company. Atlas received
no quotations from other competitors of respondent after 1941. How-
ever, on September 1 , 1945 (or on October 1 , 1945) respondent reduced
its price to Atlas to less than the price which Atlas was then paying to
the AC Spark Plug Company; There is no evidence of any quotations
by competitors of respondent to So cony since August 1944. How-
ever, on September 1 , 1945 , respondent reduced its price to Socony by
approximately 3 cents per plug lld thereafter continued the
discriminations in price heretofore described.

Respondent also claims as a defense to the above-described dis-
criminations in price that the price differentials were justified by
differences between its cost of selling to distributors and to Atlas
and Socony. In support of this defense, respondent has prcsented
statements with supporting testimony purporting to show a compari-

son of its cost of selling to Atlas and Soc,ny with its cost of selling
to all other distributors as a group for the ycar 1946. Respondent
did not maintain its rccords in such a manner as would permit an
'iccurate determination of its cost of selling to any particular customer.
Jonsequently, for thc purposcs of its cost justification respondcnt has
Lttempted to allocatc its total selling expenses for the year 1946 as
'ctween Atlas and Socony on the one hand and its other 485 distribu-
)rs on the other, and thereafter to compute an avcragc cost of selling
'1 individual spark plug to the customers in each group. Respondent
1S thus attempted to divide its 487 distributors into two groups, one
oup composed of Atlas and SOGony and thc other composed of its
her 485 distributors. Snch a grouping fails to take into considera-
n the fact that among the 485 distributors in one of the groups
\re are those upon whom respondent expended a comparati vely
'ill amount of sales effort. For example, there is evidence that
:Jondent expended a comparativcly small amount of sales effort
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in selling to Cities Service Oil Company, probably less than was ex-
pended on sales to Atlas and Socony. However, for the purposes of
its cost justification respondent included Cities Service Oil Company
in the group to which respondent has allocated a major portion of
its selling expenses. Respondent's cost of doing business undoubtedly
varied as among its different customers. All of its selling expenses
were not applicable on a proportionately equal basis to sales to all
of its customers. However, in the absence of a sound basis for deter-
mining the actual cost of selling to particular customers, the sales to
each customer must bear their proportionate share of the entire selling
expense. A cost justification based on the difference between an
estimated average cost of selling to one or two large customers and an
a verage cost of selling to all other customers cannot be accepted as a
defense to a charge of price discrimination. There are other features
of rcspondent's cost justification which raise basic questions as to
the soundness of certain of the procedures followed and allocations
made in determining the cost differentilLls. For example, in one of
the tabulations, selling expenses were allocated as between Atlas and
Socony on the one hand, and all other distributors on the other, on
the basis of an e.stimate by respondent's president that respondent
expended 10 times as much sftles efI'ort on sales to regular distribntors
as it expended on sales to Atlas and Socony. For the purposes of the
tabulation , however, a ratio of 1) to 1 was used. The fact that esti-

mates are used in an attempted cost justification does not of itself
make such cost justification wholly void of probfttive value. How-
ever, there should be more of a record basis for the estimates used
than there was for the estimates used by the respondent in its cost
justification.

Upon consideration of the aforesaid statements and supporting
testimony presented by respondent in support of its cost justification
and rebuttal evidence iTJtroduced by counsel supporting the com-
plaint, the Commission finds that the evidence fails to estftblish that
respondent' s price differentiftls in favor of Atlas and Socony made
only due allowance for differences in cost of sellng to those customers.

PAR. 9. In addition to the purchasers described hereinabove to whom

respondent sold spark plugs direct, respondent also negotiated and
entered into contracts or agreements with numerous wholesalers, job-

bers , and COTJsumers of spark plugs , by which such pnrchasers were
11,ccorcled the opportnnity of purchasiTJg respoTJdent's spark plugs

through ChampioTJ distributors at varying prices according to the
type of contract or agreement entered into by the particular pur-
chaser. Prior to .J anuary 1 , 1941 , respondent' s direct accounts , other
than Atlas and Socony and equipment manufacturers , were classified
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by respondent as distributors and as direct jobbers. The agreements

entered into between Champion and its distributors prior to 1941 pro-
vided that Champion would pay to the distributors as "special sales
service compensation" 10 percent of its billing price on all spark plugs
purchased by the distributors (such payments to be made quarterly),
in consideration of the distributors doing certain sales promotional
work; satisfactorily servicing franchise accounts; sending Champion
periodic reports of purchases by franchise accounts; reporting to
Champion the names of dealers not handling Champion spark plugs;
making no sales directly or indirectly to any accounts , except those
sold as regular dealers at dealers' prices in the territory regularly

covered by their salesmen , unless and until such account was approved
for a franchise by Champion or Champion had given its written
approval to service them; paying their accounts promptly; conduct-
ing their business methods and distribution of Champion spark plugs
in a manner completely satisfactory to Champion; and giving Cham-
pion the right to audit their sales and customers ' accounts and orders
at any time by any disinterested certified public accountant for the
purpose of ascertaining the distribution and sale by them of Cham-
pion spark plugs. In supplemental agreements respondent agreed to

increase the amount of the payment from 10 percent to 15 percent on
all sales by the distributors to Wholesale Franchise and Commercial

c" Franchise accounts.

To obtain a franchise , an applicant made application to Champion
on forms prepared by Champion. The application was in the form
of an order from a distributor named in the order and was signed by
both the applicant and the distributor. The application contained

among other things , the following: "tVe hereby order from the first
named Supplier listed below 250 Champion Spark Plugs " * * and

request you to give your approval of a -franchise to us upon our agree-
ment to carry a minimum stock of 250 Champion Spark Plugs during
the year . IVe estimate our (year J requirements at 1 000 or more
plugs, and understand that prices and terms of payment are subject
to change without notice." The form- used provided a space for
Champion s approval of the franchise.

As of ,January 1 , 1941 , subsequent to the issuance of the original
complaint herein , respondent discontinued its sales to so-called direct
jobbers. The agreements entered into between respondent and its
distributors subsequent to 1940 were slightly different from those de-
scribed above. Under the revised agreements distributors were au-
thorized to sell Champion spark plugs in the territory regularly cov-
ered by their salesmen upon the terms and conditions set forth in the
agreements. Among other things, the agreements specified the prices
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which the distributors would pay Champion, as well as the "Resale
Prices Established in 'Fair Trade ' States- Suggested Resale Prices
in Other States and D. The distributors agreed to secure the
written approval of Champion before selling or servicing Franchise
accounts. After January 1 , 1945, such Franchise accounts were re-
ferred to as "Basis Accounts. Distributors also agreed to report to
Champion all sales to such Franchise or Basis Accounts. The agree-
ment provided for the payment by Champion of the 10 percent special
sales service compensation; also, the separate arrangement whereby
Champion paid the distributor an additional 5 percent on all sales
made by the distributor to Wholesale Franchise and Commercial COO

Franchise accounts was continued. The methods and forms used in
obtaining Champion s approval before selling to Franchise accounts
were substantially the same as those used prior to 1941. Negotiations
with applicants for a franchise were carried on by respondent's rep-
resentatives. The terms and conditions of sales to such Franchise
accounts were fixed by Champion. The degree of control exercised
by respondent over sales to such Franchise accounts was such that
such sales were in all essential respects sales by respondent. These
indirect accounts are considered by the Commission to be "purchas-
ers" within the meaning of the Clayton Act, as amended.

The Franchise and Basis accounts which purchased Champion spark
plugs through Champion s distributors included wholesale accounts
and large consumer accounts. The wholesale accounts were classi-
fied by respondent as follows , and in 1947 paid the prices shown:

Jobber Basi8 Account (29 cents). (From 1942 to 1946 , this clas-
sification was entitled Jobber Franchise. Prior to 1942 , it was
entitled Wholesale Franchise.

5000 Plugs Ba8is (32 cents). (Classification eliminated Janu-
ary 1 , 1948. Prior to 1946 this classification was entitled Mer- .
chandise Franchise account.

Ser1:ice Franchi8e. (Classification eliminated January 1 , 1946.

The large consumer accounts were classified by respondent as fol-
lows; and in 1947 paid the prices shown:

"0" Fleet Basis (29 cents). (Prior to 1946 this classification was
entitled C" Fleet Franchise.

Fled Basis (32 cents). (Classification eliminated January 1
1948. Prior to 1946 this classification was entitled "B" Fleet
Franchise. )

A" Fleet Franchise.
1946.

(Classification eliminated January 1
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Respondent sold its spark plugs of like grade and quality directly
to its distributors and until.J anuary 1 , 1941 , to direct jobbers and inc
directly to its Franchise and Basis accounts, an as classified by re
spondent, at the prices shown in the following tabulation.

Prices Per Plug Charged Certain Direct and Indirect Purchasers

IAn prices subject to a 2% cash discount)

Type of Account i 1939 i 1940 I 1941 11942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947

-----_._ -- .-

IJistributor_

_____--------__

!$0. 31 $0. 31 !$0. 31 i $0. $0. $0. n $0. 33 $0. $0.
. Less10%--

--- - .

279 . 279 I . 279 . 2?7 297 297 297 261 261
IJlstnbutoL- -- ---------- . 31 . 31 I .31 . D . 3:1 . 2

Less 10-5%-

-- --- .

2635 . 2G35 . 2635 . 2805 2805 2805 2805 2465 2465
Direct Jobber A_u -

-, - ---- .

31 . 31 - _

---- ---- ---- --- ..---- ------- ---

Wholesale and Commer- 
cial " C" Franchise Ac-
counts:

Wbolesale Franchise Bi
C Fleet Franchise B 325 325 325Jobber Basis c

_- -- ---

C Fleet BaSiS

___-----

Other Franchise Ac ounts:
Merchandise Fran- t

, g8J

,g-

BaSiS C::: I 365 365 365 365 365
B Fleet Franchise B - - - i
Fleet BasisC

____------

Service Franchise H

---

A Fleet Franchise HU---B

A From 1939 through 1940 incJusive.
B From 1939 through 194,5 inclusive.
c FrDil 1946 through 1D47 inclusive.
D Price reduced to 2Dt Sept. I , 1945.

Classification eliminated Jan. 1 , 1941.
Classifcation eliminated Jan. 1 , 1946.

Each of the aforesaid indirect purchasers of respondent's spark
plugs were in competition with other purchasers of respondent' s spark
plugs in the areas in which they sold. In such competition each in-
direct account was injured to the extent that the price it paid was

higher than the price paid by its competitors. For example, respond-
ent has granted certain consumer accounts which it classified as "Fleet"
accounts the privilege of purchasing its spark plugs at prices which
were as low or lower than the prices at which many other indirect
accounts, who were attempting to sell to the Fleet accounts, purchased.
By reason of the lower prices accorded them respondent' s distributors
and to a lesser extent the more favored indirect accounts, were able to
resell profitably to such Fleet accounts at the prices established by
respondent , and as a result, the indirect wholesale accounts paying
the higher prices lost the business of all consumer accounts which were
large enough to secure respondent' s approval for a Fleet Basis agree-
ment. This was true even of accounts which had been developed by
the indirect wholesale accounts purchasing at one of the less favored
pnces.

The Commission concludes, and therefore finds, that the effect of

respondent' s said discriminations in price between its disti'ibutors and
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its indirect purchasers and between certain indirect purchasers has
been and may be to substantially injure, destroy, and prevent com-
petition with said distributors and with said indirect purchasers who
paid lower prices for respondent' s spark plugs than their competitors.

PAn. 10. It is alleged in Paragraph Seven of Count I of the amended
complaint herein that respondent has sold its various special brands
of spark plugs to certain of its purchasers at prices widely varying
from the prices paid by other purchasers for its regular Champion
brand of spark plugs. It appears that the allegation to the effect that
such special brand spark plugs were of the same grade and quality as
respondent's regular Champion brand of spark plugs is not sustained
by the evidence. The allegations in Paragraph Seven of Count I of
the amended complaint should , therefore , be dismissed.

PAIL 11. Prior to 1840 respondent from time to time entered into
contracts with some LUtomobile manufacturers under which the auto-
mobile manufacturers agreed to purchase from respondent their entire
requirements of spark plugs for a specified term not exceeding one
year and respondent agreed to supply their requirements of spark
plugs. This provision was eliminated from respondent's agreements
with automobile manufacturers in 1839.

Prior to 1941 respondent and the operators of bus and trucking

lines and other large consumers of spark plugs-so-called "Fleet ac-
counts -executed a "Commercial Franchise" which set forth the
prices at which the Fleet accounts were entitled to purchase their
requirements of spark plugs. These documents specified the sources
from which the Fleet accounts were to obtain their requirements of
spark plugs and provided that in case none of the specified sources
were handling Champion spark plugs, such requirements would be
supplied by Champion. In separate agreements between respondent
and its distributors, the distributors agreed to service franchise ac-

counts in a manner satisfactory to respondent. One of the forms of
commercial franchise used during the year 1939 contained thc follow-

. .

mg provlslOn :

In consideration of yonI' pnrchasing ChamIJion Spark Plugs for your require
IDt-'tS , estimated to exceed 5 000 pIngs per year , to service your motorized cquip-
llH:nt and upon Y01lT plaeing an initial order for 200 plugs for single de1ivery,
we extend to yon the following special prices, tenns and conditions on a11 your
Spark PIng purchases from this date to December in, 1839. (ConlIll. Ex. (j7-

The Commercial Franchises executed by respondent and said Fleet
accounts were , in practical eJIed, agreements between them whereby
the Fleet accounts were given the right to purchase Champion spark
plugs at a special low price in c,onsicler,ltion for their purchasing

Champion spark plugs for all tbeir requirements.
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In dealing with its distributors respondent has used two forms of
agreements, one prior to 1941 and the other subsequent to 1940. Both
of these forms contained provisions to the effect that there was no
express or implied obligation on the part of the distributor t.o handle

respondent' s spark plugs exclusively. However, notwithstanding these
recitals in t.he contracts , the services to be rendered by the distributors
in order to obtain their spark plugs at a special low price , all as spe-
cifically set out in the contract, were such that it was not practical
for a distributor to handle the spark plugs of a competitor of re-
spondent. (A description of such services is contained in Paragraph
Nine above.) The agreement.s , in effect , required the distribut.ors t.o
handle respondent's spark plugs exclusively in order to obtain a

special low price from respondcnt.
That respondent int.erpret.ed its agreements wit.h its dist.ribut.ors as

requiring the distribut.ors to handle respondent' s plugs exclusively
is shown by t.he fact t.hat respondent. has refused to enter into dis-
t.ributor agreements with wholesale accounts because such accounts
refused to agree t.o handle respondent.'s plugs exclusively, and has
canceled and t.hreat.ened t.o cancel agreements with distributors who
have taken on , or indicated an intention to take on , a competing line
of spark plugs. For example , t.he Scheufler Supply Company, Inc.
a wholesale automotive distributor in Great. Bend , Kansas, had been
trying for 20 years to get. a Champion distributorship. Scheufler
was told by respondent's vice president that respondent "had only
one distributing cont.ract and that was an exclusive contract " and
that " they were not. giving t.hat. kind oJ a contract unless it was ex-
clusively handled by the distributor and no other plugs handled
whatsoe\' er. Scheufler purchased its requirements of Champion
spark plugs through a distributor and Scheufler s purchases of

Champion spark plugs were greater than all of the other purchases
by the distributor through which Scheufler purchased. A salesman
of the respondent told a jobber in Xewcastle , Pennsylvania, in 1937

that he r the jobbc;r' :1 would have to get his "house in order so that he

fresjJondent' s saleman l could extend us a better price " and it was

understood by said jobber t.hat. in order t.o get the better price t.he
jobber would have to handle Champion spark plugs on an exclusive
basis. Hespondent. canceJed it.s distribut01s contrad wit.h Paul A\lto-
motive, Inc. , Lnnsing, .Michigan , in 1948 , after t.hat concern started
handling spark plugs manufactured by a competitor of respondent.
In May 1948 C. E. Hamlin & Company, .lackson , Michigan, one of
respondent' s distributors, sought permission t.o handle Hastings spark
plugs and was informed by respondent's district. manager that re-
spondent had canceled its distributor s contract with Paul Automotive
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Inc. , because that concern had taken on the Hasting plugs. Hamlin
was thus persuadpd to continue selling Champion spark plugs on an
exclusive basis.

The record thus establishes that although respondent's written
agreement with its distributors stated that the distributors were not
required to handle Champion spark plugs exclusively, the actions of
the parties show that their arrangements were in fact exclusive deal-
ing agreements.

Ilespondent is one of the two largest spark plug manufacturers
in the United States in volume of plugs sold. Hespondent , General
Motors Corporation and The Electric Auto-Lite Company manufac-
ture and sell substantially all of the spark plugs purchased by equip-
ment manufacturers , and more than 80 percent of all the spark
plugs manufactured and sold in the United States. Approximately
one-sixth of respondent's total sales of spark plugs were to equip-
ment manufacturers. In the year 1946, equipment manufacturers

purchased approximately 34 000 000 spark plugs. Hespondent's sales
to such accounts were not less than one-third of that number.
The accounts which were parties to the Fleet Franchise exclusive deal-
ing agreements with respondent were operators of large fleets of motor
trucks or busses. The COO Fleet Franchise, for example, was entered
into only with operators of over 500 vehicles. Hespondent's sales to

such Fleet accounts were substantial. Approximately two-thirds of
respondent' s total sales of spark plugs were made through its dis-
tributors. In 1946 respondent sold a total of more than 58 000 000
spark plugs through its distributors other than Atlas Supply Com-
pany and Socony Oil Company. The accounts to which respondent
sold spark plugs under exclusive dealing agreements , ,vhich aJei3
represented a substantial portion of the total sales of park plugs in
the United States, "ere closed to competitors of respondent.

Upon the whole record , the Commission concludes, and therefore
finds, that the eilect of the aforesaid exclusive dealing agreements
may be to substantially lessen competition and tend to create a monop-
oly in the line of commerce in which respondent is engaged.

PAR. 12. Count II of the amended complaint herein charges respond-
ent with violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended. The acts and practices of the respondent which counsel
supporting the complaint rely upon to support their contention that
this charge of the complaint is sustained, and which the hearing
examiner found do sustain the charge , are that from June 19, 1936

to January 1 , 1941, respondent sold its spark plugs to its customers

classified by it as distributors and direct jobbers at the same invoice

price; that during this period respondent contracted to pay and did

403-143- 37 
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pay to distributors quarterly as special sales service compensation for
service furnished by its distributors in connection with the resale of
its spark plugs an amount equal to 10 percent of their total purchases
and an additional amount of 5 percent on all purchases made by dis-
tributors for ,Vholesale Franchise and Commercial C" Franchise
accounts as compensation for servicing all franchise accounts; and
that respondent did not make available to its direct jobbers compensa-
tion for the rendition of like service on proportionally equal terms.

llespondent discontinued selling direct to customers classified by it
as direct jobbers on.J anuary 1 , 1Gil. The payments made by respond-
ent to its distributors as "Special Sales Service Compensation" and
Special tVarehouse Compensation" were the payments or discounts

off billing price described in the findings herein pursuant to the alle-
gations in Count I of the amended complaint. The Commission is of
the opinion that the said payments by respondent to its distributors
were in fad reductions in the net prices paid by sa.id distributors and
that, under the circumstances , Count II OJ' the amended complaint
should be dismissed.

Count IV of the amended complaint herein charges that the acts
and practices of the respondent alleged in Count I to constitute a

violation of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended
and the acts and practices alleged in Count III to constitute a viola-

tion of Section 3 oj' the CJayton Act , as well as certain oj' respondent'
acts and practices in fixing and ma,intaining varying and discrimina-
tory resale prices on its spark plugs, all constitute unfair methods of
competition rmd unfair acts and practices in commerce in violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Subsequent to the issuance of the amended complaint in this pro-
ceeding, the Commission issued a complaint against one of respond-
ent' s principal competitors , in which acts and practices similar to those
described in Counts I and III of the amended complaint herein are
alleged to constitute violations of the amended Clayton Act only.
Consequently, in order to avoid unwarranted unequal treatment of
competing respondents , the Commission makes no findings as to that
portion of Count IV which charges that the acts and practices of the
respondent alleged in Counts I and III also constitute a violation of
the :Federal Trade Commission Act.

Subsequent to the completion of the hearings herein , the Federal
Tmde Commission Act was amended with respect to certain contntets
and agreemcnts which establish minimum or stipulated resale prices
(Public Law No. 542, approved .July 14, IGiJ2--the ::IcGuire Act).
This amendment had the effeet of making legal certain of the acts
and practices which it is contended the respondent engaged in , in eon-
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nection with the fixing amI maintaining of resale prices. .For exam-

ple, it is contended that respondent's agreements with its distributors
which fixed the exact prices at which the distributors were to resell
spark plugs were illegal because the Miller-Tydings Act , which per-
mits the fixing of minimum resale prices under certain circumstances
does not permit the fixing of exact resale prices. The aforesaid Mc-
Guire Act bas the effect of permitting, under certain circumstances
contracts or agreements which prescribe stipulated , or exact , prices , as

well as minimum prices. Certain of the respondent's acts and prac-
tices which may have been illegal at the time they were committed
may not , therefore , be illegal under the existing law. Under these
ci1' umstances , an order to cease and desist such practices would be
inappropriate Furthermore , the amended complaint herein , having
been issued prior to the enactment of the aforesaid fifcGuire Act , may
not have suffciently informed respondent as to its acts and practices
in connection with the fixing and maintaining of resale prices chal-
lenged therein.

Upon consideration of all the foregoing and the further fact that
the order to cease and desist ' which is being entered herewith pursuant
to the ch:ugc in Count I of the amended complaint will be effective in
preventing respoudent from fixing and maintaining discriminatory
prices as between its direct and indirect customers who compete with
each other in the resale of respondent's spark plugs, the Commission
is of the opinion that Count IV of the amended complaint should be
dismissed in its entirety.

CONCLUSJON

The acts and practices of the respondent as hereinabove found in
Paragraphs 6 , and 9 are in violation of subsection (a) of Section
2 of the Clayton Act , as amemled , and tIre acts and pra.ctices of the
respondent as hereinabove found in Paragraph 11 IDre in violation 01'-

Section 3 of said Clayton Act.
Commissioners Howrey and Carretta not pa.rticipating

reason that oral argument on the merits was heard prior
appointment to the Commission

for the

to their

OHmm TO CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion upon the amended complaint of the Commission , answer of the
respondent, testirnony and other evidence in support of and in opposi-
tion to t.he allegations of said amended complaint taken before a hcar-
ing examiner of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it
rc( omrnended de( ision of the hearing cxaminer with exceptions
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thereto, briefs of counsel supporting the complaint, counsel for the
respondent, and counsel for Kaiser-Frazer Corporation, Hudson
Motor Car Company, Nash-Kelvinator Corporation , Packard Motor
Car Company, and vVillys-Overland Motors, Inc. , as amici curiae , and
oral argument of opposing counsel; and the Commission having issued
its order disposing of the exceptions to the recommended decision and
having made its findings as to the facts and its conclusion that respond-
ent has violated subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended , and Section 3 of said Clayton Act:

It is ordered That respondent, Champion Spark Plug Company, a
corporation, and its offcers , representatives, agents, and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in or in connection
with the sale, for replacement purposes , of spark plugs in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

(a) Discriminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of said spark
plugs of like grade and quality:

1. By selling to any direct purchaser at net prices higher than the
net prices charged any other direct purchaser who in fact competes
in the resale and distribution of said spark plugs with the purchaser
paying the higher price.

2. By selling to any indirect purchaser at net prices higher than the
net prices charged any other direct or indirect pun haser who in fact
competes in the resale and distribution of said spark plugs with the
purchaser paying the higher price.

(b) Selling or making any contract or agreement for sale of spark
plugs on the condition , agreement , or understanding that the pur-
chaser shall not use or deal in or sell the products of a competitor or
competitors of the respondent.

(c) Enforcing in any manner or continuing in operation or effect
any condition , agreement, or understanding, in or in connection with
any existing contract or agreement for sale of spark plugs, which
condition , agreement, or understanding is to the efIect that the pur-
chaser shall not use or deaJ in or sell the products of a competitor or
competitors of the respondent.

(d) Granting any rebate or fixing any price to any purchaser of
spark plugs on the condition , agreement, or understanding that such
purchaser shall not use or deal in the products of a competitor or

competitors of the respondent.
It is further ordered That the allegations of Counts II, IV, and

Paragraphs Five and Seven of Count I of the amended complaint

herein be, and they hereby are , dismissed.
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It is further ordend That the respondent, Champion Spark Plug
Company, shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this
order, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which it has complied with this order.
Commissioners I-owrey and Carretta not participating for the

reason that oral argument on the merits was heard prior to their
appointment to the Commission.
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IN THE MATTR OF

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION AND AC SPARK PLUG
COMPANY

FJNDINGS AND ORDER IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VJOLATJON OF SUBSECS.(a) AND (d) OF SEeS. 2 (a) AND 2 (d) AND SEC. 3 OF 'l'HE CLAYTON ACT , AS
AMENDED , AND m' THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMJSSJON ACT

Docket 5620. CompZnint , Nov. 19J,S-Dccision, July 10, 1953

'Vhere a eorporatioll engaged since December 29 , HJ50, among other things, in

the distributioll and sale of automohile , truck , tractor, and engine aeeesso-
ries, parts, alld supplies , including AO spark plugs, cables , fuel pumps , fuel
pump parts , oil filters , oil filter cartridges , and oil filter elements ealt in

by its wholly owned subsidiary prior to the latter's dissolution on said date-
whicb (1) sold said AO products tbroughout tbe United States in suhstan-
tial competition with others, to customers engaged, as were many of their
customers , in the resale of said products at wholesale and retail; (2) sup-
plied annually more spark plugs , oil filters , fuel pumps and speedometer
cables to the original equipment field than any other manufacturer; and
(3) along with Champion Spark PhI/( 00. and the Jmectrie Auto-Lite Co.
made and sold about 90 percent of all spark plugs sold in the United States,
and itself accounted for a substantial part of an such plugs tbere sold for

both original equipment and replacement; and (4) sold said AC products
at prices which varied as hetween purchasers buying for ori/(inal equip-
ment; as between purchasers buying for original equipment and purchasers
for resale or replacement; and as between purchasers, both direct and indi-
rect , buying for resale or replacement;

In seUin/( to (1) its various direct purchasers including distributors which han-
dled all AC products and were given a special price for handling AO spark
phI/(S and oil filter eartridi'es on an exclusive basis; direct jobber accounts
who stocked and sold snch AO products as they found demand for; and
contract accounts, in which were ineluded automobile manufacturers, ehain
stores , national oil and tire companies and others , whose principal business
was other tban the wholesaling of automotive supplies , and wbo were sold
on said basis because of their volume of purchases; and (2) its indirect
purchasers in "vbich were induued indirect jobber accounts , fleet accounts
aDd other dealers who \H' re required to purchase from its distributors or
wholesalers , hut at lJl'ices and on terms and conditions fixed and eontrolled
by it , so that sales thereto were essentiaUy sales by respondent-

(a) Discriminated in price during ID40 in favor of direct distributor purehaser
accounts and against direct jobher and indirect accounts through schedules

of prices on its spark plugs , oil filters and air cleaners which , as illustrative
ranged, In the case of the plugs , from 27 1: cents and 29 rents to its li
and "DA" accounts, to 31 ccnts to its direct jobber accounts , and to 32%
cents to 37 cents 10 its indircct accounts; and from 1936 to 1941 discrimi-
nated agaInst its direct jobher accounts tbl'ough the payment to the distrihu-
tors, on sales of plugs by it to a jobber at 31 cents per plug, of 10 pereent

or 3.1 cents per plug;
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(b) Discriminated , from 1941 unti Nov. 1 , 1946 , in favor of its "warehouse dis-
tributors" and a/(ainst its direct jobber accounts through seUing the former
at 28 cents per plu/( wbiJe seJln/( the latter at 30 cents per plug, and tbrough
payment to said distributors , on their sales to sueb jobhers , of an additional
10 pereent; tbrough payment to said distributors on their sales to certain
contract dealers , of additional compensation of 10 percent and 5 percent
respectively; and throu/(h paymeut to them also of additional compensation
of 10 percent on their sales of otber AO products to sueb dealers, with no
provision for additional compensation to jobbers on sales by them to such
eon tract dealer accounts;

(c) Discriminated in favor of its warehouse distributors , from 1942 to Nov. 1
1946, and against indirect jobber purchasers who bought from said distribu-
tors at 31.5 cents per plug instead of the 30 cents paid by its direct jobber
purchasers. through paying said distributors 10 percent on the se11ng price
to them of 28 cents per plug on thcir sa les to such indirect jobhers at 31.5
cents per plug, and thus in effect aecorded said distributors a price of 24.
cents per plu/( as compared with said indirect jobbers net purchasin/( priee
of 31.5 cents , with contract dealers paying higher prices for AO products
than the jobbers , and noneDntraet dealers paying higher prices than contract
dealers;

(d) Discriminated in price under" new distribution program inaugurated Nov.

, 1946, in favor of its "warehouse distributors" and against its direct and
indirect jobbers through a schedule of prices Dnd arrangements under which
as illustrative, price of spark plug"s to said c1istributors "vas 8 percent less
than tbe jobber price of 27 cents. or 24. 8 cents , plus an additional aUowance
of 12 percent on sales by said distributors to jobhers approved hy respond-

ent , Of net , 21.(; cents , and under which "warehouse distributors" were also
elip;ible for a compensation of 12 percent on their sales at jobber prices to
large "jobber fleet owner" accounts, after apvroval of contracts there\vith
by respondent;

(e) Discriminated in favor of certain direct purchaser accounts sucb as oil and
tire companies , distributor manufatturers , jobber chains , and large retail
outlets sucb as Sears , Roebuck

, '

Western Auto Supply, and Montgomery
Ward , which sold on a national basis, at jobber prices less 8 percent for
warehouse compeusation and 5 percent as a distrihutional discount, tbrough
according thcm , in addition to the prices made available by respondent to
warehouse distributors (namely, jobber price less 8 percent, and an addi-
tional 12 percent compensation on tbeir sales to jobbers) an additional 7

percent discount , and thus made its nct priccs to said national distributors
5 percent less than its prices to warehouse distributors on all sales except
where the national distributor or warehouse distributor resold to johhers;

(f) Discriminatcd furtber, in addition to tbe varying prices to different cus-
tomer classifications , tluon gh selling certain large purchasers of .AO prod-
ucts for re ale for reJ1Jat'emcnt at prices ,vhich were suhstantial1y less than
tbose charged other lar/(e jJurchasers. including, in 1940 and 1941 , Inter-

national Harvester , sold at 22.3 cents per plug, and Alls-Chalmers, at 27.
cents;

(g) 

Discriminated in price between certain large retail outlcts in that in .Tan-

uary 1947 it discontinued sellng direct to J. T. R. Motors and Montgomery
Ward-thcretofon, sold plugs for resale at 27 cents less 8 jJerc' ent and 5 per-
cent, or 23.6 rents per pIng-and required said concerns thereafter to pur-
ehase AC products indirect at dealer prices , while permitting Sears , Roebuck
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to eontinue to purcbase at the favored price; and discriminated further in
favor of Sears in that its rctail stores were a110wed to purchase AC plugs
from local warehouse distributors at 31.5 cents pel' plug in lots of not less
than 10, while other dealers paid 41. 1 cents pel' plug in lots of ten;

(h) Discrimiuated in favor of certain large rubber and oil companies and against
competing distributors, jobbers, and retail outlets at various eompetitive
levels , in tbat it-

(1) Sold from 1941 to 1946 , AC plugs to the Goodrich Rubber Co. at a flat
price of 24 eents per plug for resale through its retail outlets direct to con-
sumers , while competing jobbers and dealers were required to IJ3Y bigber
prices;

(2) Discriminated from beginnin/( 1947 to Kov. 19'1R, in tbat AC prod-

uets were bi1ed and shipped to the Pure Oil Co.'s field warebouses at national
distributors' prices aud to its company-owned service stations , wbicb sold
tbem at retail in eompetition with otber dealers who purchased from jobbers
at bigher prices; and in that it /(ranted said company a special price on oil
fiters 3 percent less than tbat paid hy other national distributors; and

(3) Discriminated through its easb discount practice in favor of the Good-
year Tire & Rubber Company, which resold plugs through its own retail
outlets to consumers , and also had an arran/(ement with four oil eompanies
whereby it paid them a commission of 10 percent on sales by Goodyear to
service stations wbich handled their petroleutn products and a commission
of 71/2 percent on sales to their jobber companies , and also gave its customers
a rebate based on the do11ar volume of purchases during a year , including
AC spark plugs, and thus passed on to certain of its customers a portion
of tbe preferential price it received;

With result that-
(1) Its discriminations in price in favor of said warebouse distrihutors

and national distributors and against direct and indirect jolJbers , who resold
their products to. dealers, fleet oVv'ners , and consumers in direct competition
therewith , resulted in loweI' profits to sneh jobbers , loss of cnstomers, and a
lessening of their ability to compete with said favored distrihutors;

(2) Its discriminations in price in favor of national distrihutors gave

tbeir warehouse brancbes and plants a substantial competitive advanta/(e in
enab1ing them to purchase said AC products at prices substantia11r lower
than those paid by competing warehouse distributors , jobbers and dealers;
and

(3) Its discriminations in price between its national distrihutor aecounts
gave the favored aecounts a substantial competitive advantage over others;

Effect of whicb various price discriminations had heen and migbt he to substan-
tially lessen , injure , destroy, and prevent competition between and among
respondent' s favored customers and others:

Held Tbat such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were in
violation of subsec. (a) of Sec. 2 of the Clayton Act as amended: and

Where said corporation , engaged as aforesaid in the sale aud distribution of its
AC products-

(a) Entered into and bad in effect , in and prior to 1939 , more than 750 contracts
with its "D" and "DA" distributor accounts which contained a provision
tbat the distribntor would bandle said products on an exc:usive basis and
following the e1imination of the exclusive dealin/( clause from its 1940 dis-
tributor contracts , continued its policy, though not uniformly, of requiring
its distributors to band Ie said products exclusively; and
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(Ii) In conformity witb its aforesaid policy, fol1owing the 'VorJd 'Var II period
and beginninl( in 1946 when supply and demand for automotive parts began
to equalize , gave preferential prices to some of its distributors on the condi-
tiou or understandinl( that they would not deal in spark plugs, oil1iters, oil
tilter elements, oil filter cartridg-es or fuel pumps sold by its competitors
threatened distributors witb cancellation of their contracts if tbey faned
to give up competing lines , and cancelled its contracts with a number of its
warebouse distributors bew use tbey failed to comply;

Effects of which exclusive dealing contracts and policy were to uIlreasonably

restrain aDd substantiaJ1y lessen competitiou between it and its competitors
in tbe sale aud distribution of tbe products eoncerned, and to substantial1y

lessen competition in the sale rbereof by the elimination of distributors
who refused to deal in its pro(lucts exclusively and wbo were the source of
its supplies to many dealers:

Held That sueh acts and practices, u:H101" the circmnstances set forth , were in
violation of Sec. 3 of tbe Clarton Act.

Before lJIr. vVe!Jster Ballinger hearing examiner.

11fr. L. E. Onel

, ,

!T. for the Commission.
11fr. Henry ilI. lIogan of Detroit, Mich. , and Miller, Gorham , Wes-

cott 

&; 

Ada.m8 of Chicago , Ill.

, -

for respondents.
vVilZkie , Owen, Fam' , Galla.ghe'i Walton of New York City, for

Kaiser-Frazer Corp. , amicus curiae.
lIT. L. A'ith1cr Greenstein and 11fT. Daniel S. GreenBtein of Phila-

delphia, Pa. , for Berlin Auto Supply Co. amicns curiae.
Bea:u17wnt , Smith 63 Harris of Detroit, Mich. , for Hudson Motor

Car Co. amicus curiae.
Oook , Beake , lJfiUel' , Wroe1c 01'08S of Detroit, Mich. , for Nash-

Kelvinator Corp. , amicus curiae.
Bodman , Lonr;ley, BO qle , Armstrong 

(j! 

Dahling, of Detroit , Mich.
for Packard Motor Car Co. , amicus curiae.

Ritter Boesel of Toledo , Ohio , for vVillys-Overland Motors, Inc.
amIcns cunae.

RJel'ORT , FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS , AX OIWER

Pursuant to the provisions or the Federal Trade Commission Act
and to an Act of Congress entitled "An Act to supplement existing
laws against unlawful rcstraints ane! monopolies , and for other pur-
poses " approved October 15 , 1914 (Chtyton Act), as Rmended by an
Act of Congress approved ,June 19, 1936 (Robinson-Patman Act),
the Federal Tracie Commission on November 17 , 1948 , issued and sub-
sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respond-
ents named in the caption hereof, charging them in Count I thereof
with violation of subsection (a) oJ Seetion :2 of the Clayton Ad, RS

amended; in Count II thereof with violation of subsection (d) of
Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended; in Count III thereor with
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violation of Section 3 of the Clayton Act; and in Count IV thereof
with violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

After the issuance of said complaint and the filing of respondents
answers thereto, testimony and other evidence in support of and 
opposition to the allegations of the complaint were introduced before
a hearing examiner of the Commission theretofore duly designated
by it, and such testimony and other evidence were duly recorded and
filed in the offce of the Commission. Thereafter, this proceeding
regularly came on for final consideration by the Commission upon the
complaint, answers thereto, testimony and other evidence, recom-
mended decision of the hearing examiner and exceptions thereto
written briefs of counsel supporting the complaint, counsel for re-
spondents, and counsel for Kaiser-Frazer Corporation , Hudson Motor
Car Company, Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, Packard Motor Car
Company, and vVilys-Overland Motors, Inc., as amici curiae , and
oral argument of opposing counsel; and the Commission , having duly
considered the matter and having entered its order disposing of the
exceptions to the recommended decision of the hearing examiner, and
being now fully advised in the premises , Jinds that this proceeding is
in the interest of the public and makes this its findings as to the facts
and its conclusion drawn therefrom.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent General Motors Corporation is a corpo-
ration organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal ofHce and place
of business located in Detroit, Michigan. Sllid respondent is now
and for many years past has been, engaged in the manufacture , dis-
tribution, and sale 01', among other things , internal combustion en-
gines; trucks; automobiles; and automobi1e , truck , tractor , and engine
accessories, parts, and supplies , including spark plugs, cables, fuel
pump parts, oil filters, oil fiter cartridges, and oil filter elements.

Hespondent AC Spark Plug Company was, until December 29 1950
a corporation organized , existing, and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws 01' the State of Michigan , with its principal offce

and place of business located in Flint, Michigan. Said respondent
was engaged in the distribution and sale of automobile, truck, tractor
and engine accessories, parts, and supplies, including spark plugs
cables, fuel pumps, fuel pump parts, oil filters, oil filter cartridges
and oil filter elements, such products being hereinafter collectively
referred to as "AC products. Said respondent was a wholly owned
subsidiary of respondent General Motors Corporation , and said AC
products were manufactured by General J'1otors Corporation. Under
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date of December 29 , 1950 , respondent AC Spark Plug Company was
dissolved in accordance with the laws of the State of Michigan. Re-
spondent Gener'll Motors Corporation , as successor to respondent AC
Spark Plug Company, was responsible for the acts, practices, and
policies shown by the record to have been engaged in by the now dis-
solved AC Spark Plug Company, and said respondent General Motors
Corporation has conceded that any order which the Commission
could lawfully enter against respondent AC Spark Plug Company
on the record herein may be lawfully entered against respondent Gen-
eral Motors Corporation (AC Spark Plug Division). The complaint
herein will , therefore, be dismissed as to respondent AC Spark Plug
Company, and as hereinafter used the term "respondent" does not in-
clude said AC Spark Plug Company.

PAR. 2. Respondent General Motors Corporation transports said

AC products , or causes same to be transported , for sale and distribu-
tion from the places where said products are manufactured or stored to
its customers and purchasers thereof located in other and different
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia; and
there is, and has been at 'lll times mentioned herein , a continuous cur
rent of trade and commerce in said products between the States where
respondent' s factories and warehouses are located and the various
other States of the United States. Said AC products are sold by
respondent General Motors Corporation for use, consumption, and
resale within the United States and the District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. Respondent General Motors Corporation distributes and
sells said AC products throughout the United States in the same terri-
tories and places as , and in substantial competition with , other persons
and corporations engaged in the manufacture, distribution, and sale
of similar products. Customers of respondent purchasing AC prod-
ucts for resale , and many of their customers , are competitively engaged
in the resale of such products at wholesaJe and retail in the various
territories and places where said customers , respectively, carryon
their businesses. For the past several years, respondent General
Motors Corporation has annually supplied more spark plugs, oil fil-
ters , fuel pumps, and speedometer cables to the original equipment
field (that is , for nse by manufacturers of engines and vehicles as
original equipment) than any other manufacturer of these products.
Respondent, Champion Spark Plug Company, and The Electric
Auto- Lite Company are the three largest manufacturers of spark
plugs in the United States, and althongh there are approximately 40
manufacturers or assemblers of spark plugs in the United States , these

three companies manufacture and sell approximately 90 percent of all
the spark plugs sold in the United States. Respondent manufadures
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and sells a substantial portion of all the spark plugs sold in the United
States for both original equipment and replaccment. In rccent years
approximately 98 percent of all automobiles manufactured in the
United Statcs have been equipped with respondent's AC fuel pumps.

PAR. 4. Respondent General Motors Corporation has sold its said
AC products to vehicle and engine manufacturers for use by such
manufacturers as original equipment in vehicles and engines manu-
factured by them. Hespondent has also sold said AC products to
such manufacturers and others for resale for reph.cement of original
equipment. The prices at which respondent has sold its said AC
products of like grade and quality have varied as between (1) pur-
chasers buying such products for original equipment; (2) purchasers
buying such products for original equipment and purchasers buying
such products for resale or replacement; and (3) purchasers, both
direct and indirect, buying such products for resale or replacement.

PAR. 5. In the sale of AC products for original equipment on en-
gines and vehicles , respondent has charged varying prices for products
of like grade and quality. For example , respondent has sold spark
plugs to automobile and other manufacturers for original equipment
cat prices ranging from 6 cents per plug to 15 cents per plug or more.
As of February 1 , 1949 , a.fter the issuance or the complaint herein
Tespondent' s 6-cent price on spark plugs was increased to 10 cents , and
respondent' s customers who had been purchasing at the 6-cent price
discoutinued purchasing such plugs from respondent.

The hearing examiner in his recommended decision found that re-
spondent' s price differentials between customers purchasing for origi-
nal equipment resulted in injury to those customers who paid the
higher prices. The hearing examiner did not state what evidence in
the record he relied upon in making this finding. However, in a foot-
note to said finding, he stated that "While the difference in the cost
of plugs in a single engine amounted to but a few cents , the profits
accruing from yearly volume purchases were substantial."
The Commission, upon consideration of the entire record , is of the

opinion that the allegations in the complaint as to the results of re-
spondent' s price difJerentials between customers purchasing AC prod-
ucts for original equipment are not sustained by the evidence , and that
therefore, such allegations should be dismissed.

PAR. G. From 1936 to 1949 respondent sold spark plugs to automo-
bile and other manufacturers for original equipment at prices sub-
stantially less than those charged for spark plugs of like grade and
quality sold said automobile and other manufacturers and others for
resale for replacement of original equipment. For example, during
this period respondent' s prices on spark plugs sold to automobile and
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other manufacturers for original equipment ranged from 6 cents per
plug, which price was below respondent's cost of manufacture, to 15

cents per plug, while respondent's prices on spark plugs sold to said
automobile and other manufacturers and to certain other direct pur-
chasers for resale for replacement was 24 cents pel' plug or more.

It is alleged in Count I of the complaint herein that respondent'

practice of selling its spark plugs for original equipment below its
cost of manufacture places upon the purchasers of spark plugs for
replacement the injurious, unfair, and oppressive burden of paying
a higher price than the price paid by others, so as to earry the loss

incurred by respomleut in the sale of original equipment plugs at 6
cents per plug, and that the eft'eet of price differentials between pur-
chasers buyiug for original equipment aud purchasers buying for
resale is and may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in the line of commerce in which respondent is
engaged or to injure, destroy, or prevent competition with respondent
in the manufacture, distribution , and sale of spark plugs.

The hearing examiner in his recommended decision found that the
aforesaid allegations are sustained by the evidence, and his recom-

mended order would prohibit alJ such price difIerences except those
which make only due allowance for difterences in the cost of manu-
facture, sale, or delivery resulting froni the diiIering methods or
quantities in which such products are to such purchasers sold or
delivered.

In the opinion of the Commission , the hearing examiner s findings
with respect to the competitive injury resulting from respondent'

lower (and below cost) price on original equipment spark plugs than
on replacement sptlrk plugs is not supported by or in accordance with
the greater weight of the reliable , probative, and substantial evidence
in the record. The spark plugs purchased by vehicle and engine

manufacturers for use as original equipment become an integral part
of the engine in which thcy are used. N one of such spark plugs are
resold by such manufacturers for replacement purposes. The buyers
paying the aforesaid dif!erent prices do not compete in the resale of
the spark plugs. It is contended that as tc result of the below cost
price on original equipment spark plugs, it is necessary for the re-
spondent to reconp its losses on original equipment business by charg-
ing higher prices for replacement spark plugs. It is also contended
that as a resnlt of the lower prices on original eqnipment spark plugs
smaller manufacturers are not only precluded from sellng their spark
plugs for original equipment, but are also placed at a substantial dis-
advantage in competing with respondent in the sale oj' replacement
spark plugs.
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The adoption and use of a particular spark plug by a well-known
vehicle manufacturer increases the demand for that particular plug
for replacement purposes. However, despite the fact that substan-
tially all the spark plugs used as original equipment are supplied by
respondent, Champion Spark Plug Company, and The Electric Auto-
Lite Company, the record does not disclose any undue mortality rate
on the part of smaller spark plug manufacturers which can be at-
tributed to respondent's lower price on original equipment spark
plugs than on replacement plugs.

There is testimony in the record to the effect that some competitors
of the respondent have been unable to sell their spark plugs to vehicle
manufacturers because such competitors have been either unable or
unwilling to sell at the prices charged by respondent and its two prin-
cipal competitors in the original equipment field. However, the
record as a whole does not , in the opinion of the Commission, sustain
the allegations of the complaint as to the competitive injury resulting
from respondent's lower price on original equipment spark plugs
than on replacement spark plugs, and such allegations should , there-
fore , be dismissed.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business , respond-
ent has, since June 19, 1936 , sold AC products for replacement of
original equipment at prices which varied subst,mtially as between

(1) purchasers buying directly from respondent; (2) purchasers
buying indirectly from respondent; and (3) purchasers buying di-
rectly and purchasers buying indirectly from respondent.

Prior to 1941 , respondent classified certain of the accounts to whom
it sold AC products directly as "

" " " " " "

and
A-4" accounts. D and DA acconnts were distributors handling all

AC product.s and who were given a special price in return -for han-
dling AC spark plugs and AC oil fiter cartridges on an exclusive basis
and performing certain other designated services. J account.s were
jobbers who stocked and sold such AC products as they found demand
-for and in the quantity consistent with the demand. Respondent'
contracts with .J accounts did not contain a provision requiring that
AC spark plugs and AC oil fiter cartridges be handled on an exclusive
basis. A- , A- , and A-4 accounts were those concerns who were also
sold on a contnlct basis (except fleet owners) because of the volume
of their purchases, but. whose principal business was other than the
wholesaling of automotive supplies. These classifications included
automobile manufacturers, chain stores, national oil and tire com-
panies, and others. Other dealers in AC products were required to
purchase, and did purchase, their requirements from distributors or
wholesalers who purchased directly from respondent. However, the
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prices and terms and conditions applicable to such indirect purchasers
were fixed and controlled by respondent. Representatives of respond-
ent personally solicited the business of such indirect accounts and
sales to such accounts were essentially sales by respondent.

The prices at which respondent sold certain of its AC products to
purchasers in the different classifications described above during the
year 1940 are shown below:

D and DA and J and
Item A-4 Indirect accounts

accounts accounts aCCOn n ts

AC Spark Plngs_

---- -----------------

. 27 $0. $032 to . 37.AC on Filters (Type No. I) -

--- --- ------

$4. 50 to $5 40.AC Oil Filter Elemcnts (Type No. 8-11)--

--_ -----

. fi9 1087 to $1.05.AC Air Cleanscrs- - -----------

--- ------------------

1.80 1. 80 1. 94 $2. 22 to $2 70.

From 1936 to 1941 , respondent' s distributors (D and DA accounts)
guaranteed the accounts of certain of respondent's jobber customers

and received from respondent an amount equal to 10 percent of the
jobbers' purchasing price. For example, on sales of AC spark plugs
by respondent to a jobber at 31 cents per plug, a distributor received
1 cents per plug. As a result of such paymcnts , respondent's price

discriminations in favor of its distribut.ors and against it.s other
customers were actually greater t.han is indicated by the prices appear-
ing in t.he above tabulat.ion.

From 1941 unt.il November 1 , 1946 , respondent. sold AC spark p1ugs
t.o purchasers classified by it as "VVarehouse Dist.ribut.ors

" ("

VVD"
at 28 cents per plug. During t.he same period , respondent so1d t.o
purchasers classified by it as "Jobbers

" ("

) at 30 cents per plug.

On sales by IVarehouse Distributors to these .Jobbers respondent paid
the VVarehouse Distributors addit.ional compensation of 10 percent of
the selling price. On sales of spark plugs by IVarehouse Distributors
to certain contract dealers (those classified by respondent as "SP-33"
and "SP-36" ) respondent paid the VVarehouse Distributors additional
compensation or 10 percent and 5 percent, respective1y. I\TarehoLise
Distributors also received additional compensation of 10 percent on
sales by them of other AC products to contract dealers. .J ob ers re-
ceived no additional compensation on their sales to these contract
dealer accounts.

From 1912 to November 1 , 1946, some of respondent' s jobbers pur-
chased AC spark plugs out of IVarehouse distributors ' stocks at :n.
cents pel' plug (5 percent increase over the 30 cents per plug paid by
jobbers purchasing direct). On sales to these indirect jobbers , VVare-
house Distributors received a compensation of 10 percent or the selling
price, and their net purchase price was, therefore, 28 cents less 3.
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cents , or 24.85 cents pel' plug, as compared with the indirect jobbers
net purchasing price of 31.5 cents per plug, a difference of 6.5 cents
per plug. Contract dealers purchased AC products at prices higher
than those paid by jobbers, and noncontract dealers purchased AC
products at prices higher than those paid by contract dealers.

As of N ovembel' 1 , 1946, respondent inaugurated a new distribu-
tion program under which "Warehouse Distributors could purchase
AC products at jobbe. ' priccs less 8 percent. On sales to jobbers
approved by respondent , ,Varehollse Distributors received an addi-
tional compensation of 12 percent of the jobbe.r price. Respondent'
prices to ,Varehouse Distributors and jobbers durilJg a m ljor portion
of the year 1947 on a number of diflerent AC products are shown
in the tabulation following:

Item Jobher
price

W D invoice
price (job-
ber s price
less 8 per-

cent)

WDprice
on sales

to jobbers
(iohhcr
price less

8 percent and
12 percent)

AC Spack P!ugs "

;-------- -- - -------

--2
AC 011 Filters (Type No. 8-1 C) -- -

- - ---- ---- --- ------ ---

1 4.
AC Oil Filter Elements (Type C- IO)- --

- ---: .

AC Fuel )Jumps (Type No. 40:

)-- -- -- --- --- ---

4. 00
AC Fuel J)ump Hcpair Kits (Type Xo. H.- l) -- ----u- . 90 .
AC Speedometer Cahles (Typ1' No. 601)--

--- -- .

315
AC Air Cleansers (Type Ko. U07)_

--_ ---

.- .--- 2
$0. 248

. G3

08 I

$0. 216

" 54

L 81

"--

From 1938 until November 1 , 1946 , respondent had an arrangement
whereby owners or operators of fleets of vehicles or engines could
purchase AC spark plugs, oil filters , fuel pumps , and other AC prod-
ucts at varying prices depending upon the number of vehicles or en-
gines operated. For example , operators of from 10 to 49 vehicles or
engines could purchase AC spark plugs from distributors or jobbers at
41 cents pel' pIng. Operators of from 50 to 199 vehicles or engines
could purchase from distributors or jobbers at 37 cents per plug, and
operators of 200 or more vehicles or engines could purchase from dis-
t.ributors or jobbers at 34 cents per plug. Fleet owners entitled to
the 37- cent or 34-cent price were required to enter into a cont.ract with
respondent before they could purchase at those prices.

A ftCI' November 1 , 1946 , larg'e fleet accounts were designated by re-
spondent as " J oboeI' Fleet Owner" accounts and were Plcrmitted to
pnrchase AC products fron! ,Varehonse Distributors at jobber prices.
Like jobber aceounts , cont racts with large fleet o\Vl1ers were subject
to the approval of respondent before ,Yal'ehouse Distributors were

eligible Jor a compensation of 12 percent on their sales to ,J obber Fleet
Owner acconnts.
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At the same time that respondent was selling AC products to vVare-
house Distributors at jobber prices less 8 percent, with an additional
12 percent compensation to the VVarehouse Distributors on their sales

to Jobbers, respoudent sol(l AC products of like grade and quality
direct to certain accounts, such as oil and tire companies, distributor-
manufacturers , and jobber chains, which sell on a national basis, at
jobber prices less 8 percent for warehouse compensation and 5 pen ent
as a distributional discount. On sales to jobbers, these national dis-
tributors received an additional 7 percent discount. After .July 16
1947, the aforesaid discounts of 8 percent and 5 percent were deducted
from the amount of each billing at the time the billing was made.
Respondent' s net prices to national distributors were, therefore , 5 per-
cent less tlmn its net prices to ' Warehouse Distributors on all sales
except where the national distributor or vVarehouse Distributor re-
sold to jobbers.

In addition to the varying prices at which respondent has sold AC
products for resale Ol' replacement of purchasers in the diJferent cus-
tomer classifications as described hereinabove , respondent has also sold
AC products for resale or replacement to certain large purchasers at
prices substantially less than those charged other large purchasers.
For example, respondent sold AC spark plugs to International I-Iar-
vester Company and to Allis-Chalmers Company for resale for re-
placement. Tn 1940 and 1941 , J'espondent' s price to International
Harvester Company was 22.3 cents per plug, while at the same time
respondent's price to Allis- Chalmers Company was 27. 5 cents per plug.

Certain large retail outlets, such as Sears , Roebuck & Company,
vVestem Auto Supply Company, Marshall's U. S. Auto Supply,
Montgomery vVard

, .

J. & R. .Motors, and others, were classified by
respondent as vVarehouse Distributors until August 25, 1946; as
Direct Jobbers until X ovember 1, 1946; and as .J obber Chains after
the latter date, Respondent's price after November 1, 1946, to ac-

counts classified by it as Jobber Chains was the jobber price less 8
percent and 5 percellt. AC spark plugs , for example, were sold to
such concerns for resale through their own retail outlets at 27 cents
less 8 percent and 5 percent , or 23.6 cents per plug. In .Jnnuary 1947
respondent discontinued selling direct to J. & R. l\fotors and Mont-
gomery vVard , and thereafter those concerns were required to pur-

chase AC products indirect at dealer prices. Sears , Roeb1J k & Com-
p:my was permitted to continue to purchase at the favored price.
Also, Sears ' retail stores were allowed to purchase AC spark plugs
from local vVarehouse Distributors at the local jobber s price of 31.5

cents per plug in lots of not less than 10 plugs. Other dealers in
AC spark plugs paid 41 cents per plug in lots of ten.

40344:J-57--
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The B. F. Goodrich Hubber Company purchased AC spark plugs
from respondent at a fiat price of 24 cents per plug from 1941 to 1946
and rcsold such plugs through its own retail outlets direct to con-
sumers. At the same time, competitors of Goodrich, jobbers and
dealers, were required to pay higher prices for the AC spark plugs
tJ1ey purchased.

The Pure Oil Company purchased AC spark plugs from respond-
ent on a national distributor s basis from the beginning of 1947 until
November 1948. AC products were billed and shipped to Pure Oil
Company s i-ield warehouses at national distributor s prices and the
Pure Oil Company operated company-owned service stations which
sold these AC products at retail in competition with other dealers
who purchased from jobbers at higher prices. Respondent granted
the Pure Oil Company a special price on oil filters, which price was
3 percent less than the price paid by other national distributors.

The Goodyear Tire & l ubber Company purchased AC spark plugs
from respondent on a national distributor s basis less 2 percent cash
discount at the time of billing. Competitors of Goodyear who pur-
chased on the same basis were allowed a discount of 2 percent for cash

payment within the discount period , the discount being deducted from
the remittance instead of from the face of the invoice. Goodyear

Tire & Hubber Company resold some of the AC spark plugs so pur-
chased through its own retail outlets to consumers. Goodyear had
an arrangement with Shell Oil Company, Sinclair Refining Company,
Richfield Oil Company, and Sherwood Brothers whereby Goodyear
paid these companies a commission of 10 percent on sales by Goodyear
to service stations which handled the petroleum products of those oil
companies, and a commission of 7% percent on sales to jobber cus-
tomers of those oil companies. Goodyear also had a bonus plan under
which it gave its customers a rebate based on the dollar volume of pur-
chases during a year. AC spark plugs were included in determining
the volume of purchases. A portion of the preferential price re-
ceived by Goodyear 011 its purchases of AC spark plugs was thus passed
on to certain of its customers.

PAR. 8. Dil' ect jobbers who purchased AC products directly from
respondent, as well as jobbers who purchased such products indirectly,
resold such products to dealers , fleet owners, and consumers in direct
competition with 1Varehouse Distributors and national distributors
who purchased AC products directly from respondent at prices less
than those paid by said jobbers. The record clearly establishes
that respondent's price di il'erentials to competing customers were
substantial.

Respondent' s discrimination in price in favor of Warehouse Dis-
tributors and national distributors and against jobbers , both direct
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and indirect, have resulted in lower profits to the jobbers , loss of
customers, and a lessening of their ability to compete with vVarehouse
Distributors and national distributors in the resa.le of respondent'
AC products.

Respondent' s discriminations in price in favor of nationftl distrib-
utors have given the national distributors a substantial competitive
advantage over IVarehouse Distributors , jobbers , and dea.lers in the
resale of AU products. vVarehouses , branches , and plftnts of national
distributors have been able to purchase AC products at prices sub-
stantially less than those paid by their competitors , namely, vVare-
house Distrihutors, jobbers, and deftlers. For example, in November
1947 the national distributor s profit on sales of fuel pumps to jobbers
was 19.6 percent and on sales to one of the dealer classifications the
profit was 38.8 percent. At the same time , the profit to jobbers 
sales of fuel pumps to the same dealer classification was 30 percent.
Similarly, on AU oil fiters the national distributor s profit was 19.

percent on sales to jobbers and 43.2 percent on sales to dealers. 
the same time the profit to jobbers on sales of AU oil filters to dealers
was 35 percent.

Respondent's discriminations in price as between its national dis-
tributor itccounts have given the accounts receiving the lower prices

a substantiftl competitive advantage over the accounts paying the
11igher prices.

The effect of the price discriminations described in Paragraph 7
has been and may be to substantially lessen , injure, destroy, and pre-
vent competition between and among respondent' s customers receiving
the benefits of said discriminations and respondent' s customers who
do not receive the benefits of snch discriminations.

PAR. 9. Respondent aJleges in its answer to the complaint that any
differences in prices to difl'erent accounts which it may have allowed
were not discriminatory but were established in good faith to meet
the equally low prices of competitors and/or the services a,nd facilities
furnished by competitors , as well as to make allowances for differences
in the cost of manufaeture , sale , or delivery resulting from the differ-
ent methods or quantities in which AC products were sold and deliv-
ered to such difIerent accounts.

The Commission s determination that the allegfttions of the com-
plaint with respect to the injury to competition resulting from re-

spondent' s price differences between (1) customers purchasing AU
spark plugs for original equipment and (2) customers purchasing AU
spark plugs for original equipment and cllstomers purchasing such
spark plugs for resale or replacement are not sustained makes it
unnecessary to determine whether respondent's ftforesftid defenses to
these price difIerentia.ls are sustained by the record.
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The evidence in the record does not establish that respondent' s price
differentials as between customers purchasing AC prodncts for resale
for replacement as described in Paragraph 7 hereof were made in good
faith to meet equally low prices of competitors or the services and
facilities furnished by competitors, or that such price differentials
were justified by differences in the cost of manuJacture , sale , or deliv-
ery resulting from the dillerent methods or quantities in which AC
products were sold and delivered to such customers.

PAR. 10. In and prior to 19;')9 respondent entered into amI had in
effect rnore than 750 contracts with distributors who were classified
by respondent as "D" and "DA" accounts, which contained a provi-
sion that the distributors would handle designated AC products on an
exclusive basis. Agreements entered into by respondent with such
distributors in 1939 contained the following provision:

It is undcrstood alll a/(rced that tbis agreemcnt is entered into by the AC
Spnrk PIng COllpany in consideration of the Djstributor handling AC Plugs
AO Oil Fil er Hcne\Yfll Cartridges , and AU Oil Filters on nIl exclusive basis 

* * 

(CoI1m. Ex. 168 , p. 22)

The exclusive dealing clanse was eliminated from respondent' s 1940

distributor s contracts. However, respondent's policy of requiring
its distributors to handle AC products exclusively was continued, al-
though such policy has not been uniformly adhered to. In 1940

respondent announced in a "Statement of Policy" to all its distributors
that "These distributors ED and DA accountsJ, therefore, do not
carry competitive products either for wholesale or retail distribu-
tion " " "" a,nd "Should an AC Distributor at any time feel it to
their best interest to handle a competing product, this decision is
accepted by the AC Spark Plug Company; and another concern will
be sought to act as an AC Distributor * 

* *

From 1941 until the end of IV orld vVar II the demand for AC
products greatly exceeded production and respondent was unable to
meet the demands of its customers. During that period respondent
made little or no attempt to enforce its policy of exclusive dealing.
In 1946, when the supply and demand for automotive parts began
to eqnalize, respondent in conformity with its aforesaid policy gave
preferential prices to some of its distribntors on the condition or
understanding that said purchasers would not deal in spark plugs

oil filters , oil filter elements , oil fiter cartridges, or fuel pnmps sold
by competitors of respondent. Sornc of respondent' s distributors W110
desired to stock competing lines of products were threatened with
cancellation of their contracts if they hiled to give up competing lines
or products , and some distributors ceased handling competitive lines
although they carried out all the functions of the distributors and
purclmsed in the quantities entitling them to respondent's IVare-
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house Distributor s contract. For example, one witness testified that
respondent' s regional manager "would call my attention to the fact
that we could not carry a Champion line if we were an AC distribu-
tor." Another witness testified that he was told by respondent'
assistant regional manager "that they would not tolerate me to sell
another spark plug alongside of that if I did , they would cancel
my contract. This same witness also testified that he was told 
respondent' s agent that "vVe don t allow anyone that sells AC spark
plugs on a vVD to carry another line of merchandise with us, and we
win give you just so long to get rid of the merchandise." A regional
manager for respondent testified that he had an "understanding" with
this Warehouse Distributor and that he had occasion to remind this
Varehouse Distributor of the "nice gentlemen s agreement" which the
lVarehouse Distributor had with the respondent regarding exclusive

dealing. Another witness testified that he was told by one of re-
spondent' s salesmen in 1948, in reference to the handling of a com-
petitor s plug, "in no uncertain terms that that was very much against
the regulations and that we had better dispose of them , which we
did.

Respondent canceled its contracts with a number of its \Varehouse
Distributors because such vVarehouse Distributors failed to comply
with respondent's request to cease handling competing products.

The evidence in the record clearly establishes that respondent' s dis-
tributors, except those who were exempted from respondent's exclu-
sive dealing policy, generally understood that they were prohibited
from dealing in or handling competing products.

The complaint herein does not allege, and the record does not show
that respondent has enforced its aforesaid exclusive dealing policy
against all its distributors. It appears that respondent permitted
a number of its distributors to deal in competitive products because
(1) the distributor s volume of business was so large that respondent
could not enforce its policy, (2) the distributor was located in a
strategic territory, or (3) respondent was unable to furnish a com-
plete line. It also appears that some of respondent' s distributors did
not deal in competing products because of their own preference
rather than because of any understanding with, or coercion by, re-

spondent. The fact remains , however, that respondent has made con-
tracts for sale and has sold AC products to distributors on the conch.
tion, agreement, or understanding that said distributors shall not
deal in products manufactured or sold by a competitor of respondent.

The effects of respondent' s exclusive dealing contracts and policy
have been to unreasonably restrain and substantially lessen competi-
tion between respondent and its competitors in the sale and distribu-
tion of spark plugs, oil filters, fuel pumps, speedometer cables, and
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related items, and to substantially lessen competition in the sale of

respondent' s products by the elimination of some of respondent'
distributors who refused to deal in respondent' s products exclusively
and who were the source of supply of respondent' s products to many
dealers.

PAR. 11. Count II of the complaint herein charges respondent with
violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as

amended. With respect to such charge the hearing examiner found
in substance that from June 19 , 1936, to 1941 respondent' s distribu-
tors guaranteed the accounts of certain of respondent's jobber cus-

tomers, and that for such service respondent paid its distributors 
amount equal to 10 percent of the dollar value of the purchases of AG
products by the guaranteed account. The distributors and the jobbers
whose accounts were guaranteed by the distributors were in competi-
tion in the resale of AC products. This practice was discontinued
at the end of 1940.

The Commission is of the opinion that the aforesaid payments by
respondent to its distributors were in fact reductions in the prices
paid respondent by such distributors as hereinabove found. Under
the circumstances, Count II of the complaint should be dismissed.

In Count IV of the complaint herein respondent is charged with
having violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by
agreeing with and compelling distributors of and dealers in AC prod-
ucts to maintain the various prices fixed by respondent for the resale
of AC products.

Subsequent to the completion of the hearings herein the Federal

Trade Commission Act was amended with respect to certain contracts
and agreements which establish minimum or stipulated resale prices
(Public Law No. 542, approved July 14, 1952-the McGuire Act).
This amendment had the effect of making legal certain of the acts and
practices which it is contended the respondent has engaged in, in con-
nection with the fixing and maintaining of resale prices. For exam-

ple, it is contended that respondent' s agreements with its distributors
which fixed the exact prices at which the distributors were to resell
spark plugs were illegal because the .Miller-Tydings Act, which per-
mits the fixing of minimum resale prices under certain circumstances
does not permit the fixing of exact resale prices. The aforesaid Mc-
Guire Act has the efl'ect of permitting, under certain circumstances
contracts or agreements which prescribed stipulated, or exact, prices
as well as minimum prices. Certain of the respondent's acts and
practices which may have been illegal at the time they were committed
may not, therefore, be illegal under the existing law. Under these
circumstances , an order to cease and desist such practices would be in-
appropriate. Furthermore , the complaint herein , having been issued
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prior to the enactment of the aforesaid McGuire Act, may not have
suffciently informed the respondent as to its acts and practices in con-
nection with the fixing and maintaining of resale prices challenged
therein.

upon eonsideration of all the foregoing and the further fact that
the order to cease and desist which is being entered herewith pursuant
to the charge in Count I of the complaint will be effective in prevent-
ing respondent from fixing and maintaining discriminatory prices as
between its direct and indirect customers who compete with each other
in the resale of respondent's AC products , the Commission is of the
opinion that Count IV of the complaint should be dismissed.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respondent as herinabove found in
Paragraphs 7 , and 9 are in violation of subsection (a) of Section 2
of the Clayton Act, as amended, and the acts and practices of the re-
spondent as hereinabove found in Paragraph 10 are in violation of

Section 3 of the Clayton Act.
Commissioners Howrey and Carretta not participating for the

reason that oral argument on the merits was heard prior to their
appointment to the Commission.

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding loaving been heard by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion upon the complaint of the Commission , answers of the respond-
ents, testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to
the allegations of said complaint taken before a hearing examiner
of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it, recommended
decision of the hearing examiner and exceptions thereto, briefs of
counsel supporting the complaint, counsel for respondents, and coun-
sel for Kaiser-Frazer Corporation, Hudson Motor Car Company,

Nash-Kelvinator Corporation , Packard Motor Car Company, and
Willys-Overland Motors, Inc. , as amici curiae, and oral argument of
opposing counsel; and the Commission having issued its order dispos-
ing of thc exceptions to the recommended decision of the hearing
examiner and having made its findings as to the facts and its conclu-
sion that respondent General Motors Corporation has violated the
provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as

amended , and Section 3 of said Clayton Act:
It is ordered That respondent General Motors Corporation, a cor-

poration, and its offcers , representatives , agents, and employees, di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device, in or in connection
with the sale, for replacement purposes, of spark plugs, oil fiters, oil
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filter cartridges, oil filter elements, fuel pumps, fuel pump part kits
speedometer cables, and rehrted automotive parts and accessorics in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

(a) Discriminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of said prod-
ucts of like grade and quality:

1. By selling to any direct purchaser at net prices higher than the
net prices charged any other direct purchaser who in fact competes
in the resalo and distribution of said products with tho purchaser
paying the higher price.

2. By selling to any indirect purchaser at net prices higher than
the net prices charged any other direct or indirect purchaser who in
fact competes in the resale and distribution of said products with the
purchaser paying the higher price.

(b) Selling or making any contract or agreement for sale of said
products on the condition , agreement, or understanding that the pur-
chaser shall not use or deal in or seIl the products of II competitor or
competitors of the respondent.

(c) Enforcing in any manner or continuing in operation or effect
any condition , agreement, or understanding, in or in connection with
any existing contract or agreement for sale of said products , which
condition , agrcement, or understanding is to the effeet that the pur-
chaser shall not use or deal in or sell the products of a competitor or
competitors of the respondent.

(d) Granting any rebate or fixing any price to any purchaser of said
products on the condition , agreement , or understanding that such pur-
chaser shall not use or deal in the products of a competitor or com-
petitors of the respondent.

It is further ordered That the alJegations in Count I of the com-
plaint relating to respondent's price differences between (1) purchas-
ers buying for original eqnipment and (2) purchasers buying for
original equipment and purchasers buying for resale for replacement
and the allegations in Counts II and IV of the complaint , be, and they
hereby are , dismissed.

It is furtlwT ordeTed That the complaint be, and it hereby is, dis-
missed as to respondent AC Spark PIng Company.

It is further oTdered That the respondent General Motors Corpora-
tion shall , within sixty (GO) days after service npon it of this order
file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth ill detail
the manner and form in which it has complied with this order.
Commissioners l-owrey and Carretia not participating for the

reason that oral argnment on the merits was heard prior to their
appointment to the Commission.
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IN THE MATTER OF

THE ELECTRIC AUTO-LITE COMPANY

FINDINGS AND ORDER IN REGARD TO ~' HE ALLEGED VJOLA~' ION OF SEC. 2 (a)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT, AS AMENDED, AND OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
COMMISSIO:\ ACT

Docket 5624. Complaint , No,"" 2!1 , 1945-Deci8ion

, .

July 10 , 1!158

Where a corporation whith was engaged in the Inanufactul'e and con1petitive
interstate sale of certain engine and vehicle )larts and accessories, including,
since 1036 spark plugs; numbered alTIOng its customers , to whom it sold
spark plugs at varying prices , certain purchasers competitin ly engaged

as \vere some of their customers , in the resale of spark plugs at wholesale
or retail; since 1936, together with Cllampion Spark Plug Co. and General
Motors Corporation , AC Spark Plug Division , produced and sold about 90
percent of an spark plugs produced aud sold in tlle United States; and , in
1947, made 17.17 pereent of all spark plugs-15.77 percent of all replace-
ment plugs, and 26.5 percent of all original equiprnent plugs-manufactured
and used in the United States-

In selling spark plugs for replacement to various custOlller classifications, em,.

bracing, after August 9, 1948, (1) direct accounts ineludin/( \Varehouse
Distribut.ors and Direct ,Jobbers which competed with each other in the
sale to certain indirect accounts and to dealers and consumers, competed
with vehkle and engine manufacturers who were sold directly, and com-
peted ''.ith respondent' s incljreet accounts in sales to dealers and consumers;
and (2) indirect accounts , namely, Registered Jobbers , Contract.Jobbers
and Service ,Jobbers , sales to which , lly virtue of the control exercised by
respondent, were. essentially sales by respondent, and which were in com-
petition with each other in the resale to retail deaJers and COllsUIlerS

(a) Discriminated between direct pnrcbasers in that as of Nov. 29, 1948, it

sold spark plugs for repJacenlent use to various vehiele and engine manu-
facturers at 24 cents per plug, whUe invoicing plugs to its 'V arehouse Di8-
tl' ibutors and Direct .Tobllers at 29 cents, or to Warehouse Distributors at
a net price of 24.94 cents, and 27. :05 cents, for resale to Registered .Tohbers
and to Contract .Tohbers , respectively;

With the result that such vebiclp and en/(ine manufacturers were enabled by
their lower purebasing price to effectively promote the sale of replaeement
spark plugs to their own c1istrillution outlets, and tbus deprive \Varehouse
Distributors and Direet ,Jollllers of tbe opportunity of sellng to sucll ,IC-

counts; and
(b) Further discriminated in tbe prices at wbicb it sold spark plugs for rp-

placement as between (1) direct purchasers, (2) direct purehasers and
indirect purchasers, and (3) indirect purebasers, tbrou/(h their price
schedules under wbieh, after Aug. 9, 1948, invoice price to Ware-
house Distrihutors was 29 cents and their net prices on sales to
Registered Jobbers and Contract .1ohbers, as noted above, were 24.94 Hnc
27.35 cents , respectively; priee to Direct .1ohhers and to Hegistered .roh
bers was 29 cents, and to Contract Jobllers and Service Jobllers was 3
cents;
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Effect of whicb discriminations might he to substantially lessen, injure , destroy
or prevent competition betvveen clistolnel'S reeeiving the benefit of said dis-
criminations and those wbo did not:

Held That such acts and practices, under tbe circumstances set forth, were
in violation of subsec. (a) of Sec. 2 of the Clayton Act as amended.

Before jJf r. Webster B allingC1' hearing examiner.

Mr. L. E. Oreel, J'' and Mr. J. N. Ohapman for the Commission.
Rathbone , Pe1"' y, Kelly 

&; 

Drye of New York City, and Mr. Geo'rge
H. Souther' of Toledo , Ohio , for respondent.

Willkie, Owen, Farr, Gallagher 

&; 

vValton of New York City, for
Kaiser-Frazer Corp. , amicus curiae.

Mr. L. Arthur Greenstein and jJfT. Dam:el 8. GTeenstein of Phila-

delphia, Pa. , for Berlin Auto Supply Co. , amicus curiae.
Beaumont, Smith 

&; 

HarTis of Detroit, Mich. , for Hudson Motor
Car Co. , amicus curiae.

Oook , Beake, Miller, Wrock 

&; 

OTOSS of Detroit, Mich. , for Nash-
Kelvinator Corp. , amicus curiae.

Bodman, Longley, Bogle , Armst1' ong 

&; 

Dahling, of Detroit , Mieh.
for Paekard Motor Car Co. , amicus curiae.

Ritter 

&; 

Boesel of Toledo , Ohio, for ';Yillys- Overland Motors , Inc.
amICUS cunae.

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS , AND ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and to the provisions of an Act of Congress entitled "An Act to sup-
plement existing hnvs against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and
for other purposes " approved October 15, 1914 (Clayton Act), as

amended by an Act of Congress approved .Tune 19 , 1936 (Hobinson-
Patman Aet), the Federal Trade Commission, on November 29 , 1948
issued and subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon
the respondent, The Electric Auto-Lite Company (incorrectly named
in the complaint as "Electric Auto-Lite Company ), charging it in
Count I thereof with violation of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act , as amended , and in Count II thereof with violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

After the issuance of said complaint and the filing of respondent'
mswer thereto, counsel supporting the complaint and counsel for re-
pondent entered into certain written stipulations in which it was
.ipulated and agreed , among other things, that persons are available
ho have knowledge of the facts and if they were called as witnesses
ey would testify as set forth therein , and said stipulations and other
idence were introdueed before a hearing examiner of the Com-
ssion theretofore dnly designated by it. Said stipulations and
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-other evidence were duly recorded and filed in the offce of the Com-
mission. Thereafter this proceeding regularly came on for final hear-
ing before the Commission upon the complaint, answer thereto, stipu-
lated testimony and other evidence, recommended decision of the
hearing examiner and exceptions thereto, written briefs of counsel
supporting the complaint, counsel for respondent, and counsel for
Kaiser-Frazer Corporation, Hudson Motor Car Company, Nash-Kel-
vinator Corporation, Packard Motor Car Company, and Wilys-Over-
land Motors, Inc. , as amici curiae, and oral argument of opposing
,counsel; and the Commission, having duly considered the matter and
having entered its order disposing of the exceptions to the recom-
mended decision of the hearing examiner, arid being now fully advised
in the premises, finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the
public and makes this its findings as to the facts and its conclusion
drawn therefrom.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , The Electric Auto-Lite Company (some-
times hereinafter referred to as "Auto-Lite ) is a corporation organ-
ized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Ohio , with its principal offce and place of business located
in Toledo, Ohio. It is now and for many years past has been engaged
in manufacturing and sellng certain engine and vehicle parts and
accessories, including spark plugs, which it has manufactured and sold
since in or about 1936.

PAR. 2. Respondent , The Electric Auto-Lite Company, transports
its said spark plugs, or causes same to be transported, for sale and dis-
tribution from its factory in Fostoria, Ohio, to customers located in
other States of the United States and in the District of Columbia;
and there is and has been at all times since 1936 a continuous current
-of trade and commerce in spark plugs manufactured and sold by re-
spondent between said State of Ohio where said spark plugs are manu-
factured and various other States of the United States. Respondent
sells its spark plugs for use , consumption , and resale within the United
States and the District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. Respondent distributes and sells spark plugs throughout the
United States in the same territories and places as, and in substantial
competition with , certain other persons and corporations engaged in
manufacturing, distributing, and selling spark plugs. Certain of re-
spondent' s customers to whom it has sold spark plugs at varying prices
as hereinafter found , and some of said customers ' customers , are com-

petitively engaged in the resale of spark plugs at wholesale or retail
in the various territories and places where said customers, respectively,
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carryon their businesses. Prior to 1936, approximately 90 percent
of all spark plugs produced and sold in the United States were manu"
factured by Champion Spark Plug Company and General Motors
Corporation AC Spark Plug Division. Since 1936, approximately 90
percent of all spark plugs produced and sold in the United States have
been manufactured by respondent, Champion Spark Plug Company,
and General Motors Corporation , AC Spark Plug Division , although
there were at all times herein mentioned 30 or more manufacturers of
spark plugs in the United States. In 1947 respondent manufactured
17. 17 percent of all spark plugs-15.77 percent of all replacement
plugs, and 26.5 percent of all original equipment plugs-manufac"
tured and used in the United States.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business respond-
ent sells and has sold spark plugs of like grade and quality to vehicle
and engine manufacturers for use as original equipment at varying
prices. As of November 29, 1948, respondent's prices on original
equipment spark plugs ranged from 6 cents to 10 cents per plug.

There was a differential of 2 cents per plug in the prices at which
respondent sold regular equipment spark plugs to two competing
manufacturers of trucks; of 1 cent per plug in the prices at which
respondent sold equipment spark plugs to two competing manufac-
turers of tractors; of 1 cent and 2 cents per plug in the prices at which
respondent sold equipment spark plugs to three competing manufac-
turers of marine engines; and of 1 cent per plug in the prices at which
respondent sold equipment spark plugs to two competing manufac-
turers of commercial engines. Prior to October 1 , 1948 , there were at
times differentials of up to 1 cent per plug in the prices charged certain
automobile and truck manufacturers who were in competition with
each other in the sale of passenger antomobiles and trucks.

The hearing examiner in his recommended decision found that re-
spondent' s aforesaid price differentials of from 1 cent to 2 cents per
plug in the sale of its spark plugs to manufacturers for use as original
equipment resulted in competitive injury to those customers paying
the higher prices , the injury being partieularly reflected in the volume
of spark plugs purchased and the use of the profits in promoting the
sale of spark plugs for replacement.

The Commission does not believe that this finding by the hearing
examiner is supported by the record. During the course of the hear-
ings in this matter, counsel supporting the complaint and counsel for
respondent entered into a stipulation in which, among other things,
it was stipulated and agreed that "If the Commission shall find and
hold in Docket No. 3977 (In the J.fattel' of Ohampion Spark Plig
Oompany) and Docket No. 5620 (In the j)fatter of General Motors
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et aZ. that acts and practices of the respondents in said cases of the

same kind as acts and practices of Auto-Lite, as shown by the fore-
going stipulation and by other proofs in the reeord, and which may
hereinafter be made a part of the record , in this case, may be to sub-
stantially lessen competition or injure, destroy, or prevent competition
between said respondents and other manufacturers of spark plugs , or
between manufacturers of motor vehicles to whom said respondents
respectively sell their spark plugs for replacement or for original
equipment and other distributors of said spark plugs , then Auto-Lite
admits, and this may under those circumstances and eonditions be
talwn as its admission, that the efJeet of said acts and practices of
Auto-Lite may be to the same extent, to lessen competition between
Auto-Lite and other manufacturers of spark plugs , or between manu-
facturers of motor vehicles to whom Auto-Lite sells spark plugs for
replacement or for original equipment and other distributors of its
spa,rk plugs to whom it sells its spark plugs for resale, or to injure
destroy or prevent such competition.
The Commission has found in Docket 5620, General Motors Cor-

par' ation, et aI., that the evidence in that record does not establish
that the price differentials between customers purchasing spark plugs
for original equipment , which differentials were substantially the same
as those hcreinabove described , have resulted in injury to those cus-
tomers paying the higher prices.
The Commission, upon consideration of the entire record in this

proceeding and its findings in Docket 5620, General Motors Corpora-
tion, with respect to the same kind of acts and practices as those of re-
spondent described herein , is of the opinion that the allegations of
the complaint as to the results of respondent's price differentials be-

tween customers purehasing spark plugs for original equipment are
not sustained by the evidence, and that, therefore, such allegations
should be dismissed.

PLR. 5. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business, re-

spondent sells and has sold spark plugs for use as original equipment
at prices substantially less than those at which it selJs and has sold
spark plugs of like grade and quality for replacement. For ex-
ample, respondent has sold original equipment spark plugs to auto-
mobile a Jcl other manufacturers at prices ranging from 5 cents per
plug to 15 cents per plug, the latter price being that charged for
spark plugs sold to or for the use of the United States Govern-

ment during 'World "Val' II. According to the accounting meth-
ods in use by respondent, the cost to it of manufacturing and selling
spark plugs for original equipment to certain of its customers has
hum tiY:1e jo time amounted to more than the price it has received for
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such plugs. During the same periods of time respondent sold spark
plugs of like grade and quality for replacement at prices ranging
from about 15 cents pel' plug to about 30 cents per plug.

It is alleged in Count I of the complaint herein that respondent'

practice of selling its spark plugs for original equipment below cost
places upon its purchasers of spark plugs for replacement the injuri-
ous, unfair, and oppressive burden of paying a higher price, thus car-
rying the loss incurred by respondent on the said original equipment
sales, and that respondent's practice of selling spark plugs direct to
manufacturers for original equipment below the cost of production
deprives other sellers of spark plugs of the opportunity of compet-
ing for this business.

The hearing examiner in his recommended decision found that "The
effect of respondent' s sale of its spark plugs for original equipment
at a price below cost was to exclude practically all , if not all manufac-
turers and sellers of spark plugs who did not have both original equip-
ment and replacement business from competing for original equip-
ment business as those, like respondent, who sold for both original
equipment and replacement could recoup their losses on sales below
cost for original equipment from sales for rcplaccment at the higher
prices.

Thc above-described acts and practices of the respondent are the
same kind of acts and practices which the Commission found that
the respondents in Docket 3977, Champion Spark Plug Company, and
Docket 5620 , Genentl Motors Corporation, et aI, have engaged in.
The Commission found that the records in those two cases did not
sust.ain the allegations in the complaints with respect to the competi-
tive injury resulting from said acts and practices. In view of the
stipulation between counsel supporting the complaint and counsel for
respondent, referred to and quoted, in part, in Paragraph Four above
the Commission has considered its said finding in Docket 3977 and
in Docket 5'620 in addition to the entire record in this proceeding, and
is of the opinion that the allegations in the complaint as to the com-
petitive injury resulting from respondent' s lower, and at times below
cost, prices on original equipment spark plugs than on replacement
spark plugs are not sust.ained , and that such allegations should , there-
fore, be dismissed. It is , therefore , unnecessary to det.ermine whether
the defense advanced by respondent that its lower prices on original
equipment spark plugs were made in good faith for the purpose of
meeting the equal1y low or lower prices of its compeCitors and t.he
services and facilities furnished by its competitors is sustained by the
evidence in the record.
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PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business , respond-
ent has sold spark plugs for replacement at prices which have varied
substantially as between (1) purchasers buying directly from re-
spondent, (2) purchasers buying indirectly from respondent, and
(3) purchasers buying directly and purchasers buying indirectly from
respondent.

Respondent has classified the customers to 'whom it sells spark plugs
direct for replacement into three groups, namely, vehicle and engine
manufacturers, vVarehouse Distributors (formerly Contract Distrib-
utors), and Direct Jobbers. Indirect purchasers from respondent
were classified by respondent prior to August 1945 as Contract Job-
bers, Service ,Jobbers

, '

Wholesale Jobbers , and Local Jobbers. After
August 1 1945 , such indirect purchasers were classificd by respondent
as Registered Jobbers, Contract Jobbers , and Service Jobbers.

Responde.nt' s printed form of agreements with Contract Distribn-
tors (now warehouse Distributors) from 1938 to 1944 provided for

the appointment by Auto-Lite of Contract Jobbers , Service Jobbers
vVholesale .Jobbers , and Local .Jobbers under approved agreements on
printed forms. The Contract Distributors agreed to actively pro-
mote the sale of Auto-Lite spark plugs to Contract Jobbers "approved
by Auto-Lite at the current Distributor Net Price" or "at the current
Contract Jobber Net Price ; to Service ,Jobbers "approved by Auto-
Lite at the CUlTent Service Jobber Net Price ; to 'Wholesale ,Jobbcrs

approved by Auto-Lite at the current vVholesale Jobber Net Price
and to Local JobbExs "aproved by Auto-Lite at the current Local

Jobber Net Price." From 1940 to 1944 respondent' s printed form of
agreements with Direct ,Jobbers provided for the appointment hy
Auto-Lite of vVholesale Jobbers and Local Jobbers under approved
Rgreement on printed forms. The Direct Jobbers agreed "to actively
promote the sale of Auto-Lite spark plugs to Wholesale Jobbers ap-
proved by Auto-Lite at the current 'Wholesale Jobber net price.
1944 respondent deleted the aforesRid provisions relating to the prices
at which its Contract Distributors and Direct Jobbers would resell
spark plugs from said agreements. However, after 1944 respondent
issued and distributed Suggested Resale Price Schedules which con-
tained the prices at which various classifications of purchasers were to
be sold. Respondent has at all times mentioned herein followed the
practice of requiring approval by it of agreements between Contract
Distributors

, '

Warehouse Distributors , and Direct obhers and their
customers except retail dealers. Respondent has participated in nego-
tiating agreements between Contract Distributors , vVarehouse Dis-
tributors , and Direct Jobbers and other jobbers of Auto-Lite spark
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plugs other than retail dealers, and any change in the classification of
a distributor or jobber of Auto-Lite spark plugs to another classifica-
tion was subject to the approval of respondent. Respondent exercised
such a degree of control over sales by its Contract Distributors, Ware-
house Distributors , and Direct .J obbers to Contract Jobbers, Service
Jobbers, ,Vholesale .J obbers , and Local Jobbers prior to August 1
1945 , and to Hegistered Jobbers , Contract .J obbers , and Service .J ob-
bers after August 1 , 19'15, that such sales were essentially sales by
respondent. Such indirect customers are considered as "purchasers
within the meaning of the Clayton Act , as amended.

As of N ovem bel' 29 , 1948 , respondent was selling spark plugs for
replacement use at 24 cents per plug to the following vehicle imd

engine manufacturers:
Auto Car Company.

Chrysler Motor Parts Corporation.

International Harvester Company.
Kaiser- Frazer Parts Corporation.
Massey-Harris Company, Ltd.
Kash-Kelvinator Corporation.
Packard Motor Car Company.

Willys-Overland Motors , lnc.
Prior to 19'18 there were , at times, differentials of up to 5 cents pel'

plug in the prices respondent charged ccrtain vehicle and engine man-
ufacturers who were in competition with each other in the sale of
replacement plugs. Also, as of November 29, 1948 , respondent was
selliug spark plugs directly to vVarehouse Distributors and Direct
Jobbers and indirectly to Hegistered Jobbers at 29 cents per plug,
and indirectly to Contract Jobbers and Service .Jobbers at 33 cents
pcr plug. On sales by ,Varehouse Distributors to Registered Jobbers
respondent paid the ,Yarehouse Distributors a commission of 14 per-
cent of the Suggested Hesale Price, that is, 29 cents. Thus the net
cost to "lYarehouse Distributors of spark plugs resold by them to
Hegistered Jobbers was 29 cents less 4. 0G cents, or 24.94 cents per
plug. On sales by ,Varehouse Distributors to Contract Jobbers re-
spondent paid the "lVarehouse Distributors a commission of 5 percent
of the Suggested Hesale Price, that is, 33 cents. Thus the net cost
to ,Yarehouse Distributors of spark pIngs resold by them to Contract
10bbers w,)'s 29 cents less l.G5 cents , or 27.35 cents per plug.

The prices at which respondent has sold spark plugs for replace-
ment use directly to Contract Distributors , ,Varehouse Distributors
and Direct .J obbers and indirectly to Eegistered ,Jobbers, Contract
Jobbers , Service .J obbers , ,V-holes,tle Jobbers , and Local Jobbers dur-
ing specified periods are shown in the tabulation following.
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Customer classification
1942-43-
to Aug, 1

1945

Price per plug

I Aug. 1 , 1945 , I Mar. 1 , H147
: to Feb. 28, to Aug. 91947 1948

After Aug.
1948

Direct Accounts

Contract Distributors:
Invoice Price___

- -- - - --- -- - - --

u - u - - - - - --
Less 0.035 on C. J. sales-
Less 0. 03 on S. J. sales_
Less 0.025 on W. J. salesn --

-----

Less 0.02 on L. J. sales- -- - - --
Warehouse Distributors:

Invoice Pricc--

----- ------ ------- - - - -------

Less 0. 035 on H. J. 5ale5_

___ -- --

Less 0.025 on C. 1. sales -
Less 12 percent OIl R. J. 5a1e5-

-----

Less n percent on C. J. 5ale5_

-- - !--

Less 14 percent on R. J. 5ales--

-----

-- - ------u

-- -- -------

Less 5 percent on C. J. 5ale5_

----

-- 1
Direct Jobbers:

Invoice Price--

- -- - - - - -- - -- - - -- -- - --

Less 0.025 on W. J. and L. J. sales--

---

Indirect Accounts

---

$0. 275 --
24 -

--- 

- u_
245 -------------- -

--- - . __ - - ---

25 _m

_--

__-- u-- - uu ---
255 umm mu - mmuum u

$0. 245 $0. 245 $0. 29
21 m

___ -- -

_U--
22 Umm UUU - uuu_

---- ------ ---

214 _

_--

. 225 ----------

- - -- .

2594-- mmmum . 2735

275 .245 . 245
25 mmumm mumm _- UU--

Registered J obbers--

-------- ----- - -- -- - - - - - -- -- , ---- ---- - .

245 .245 .
Contract Jobbers--

--__ ----- ----- .

275

BerviceJobbers--

_---- -- 

29 .29 .29 .
WbolesaleJobbers_

----_--- --- .

315 ------

-------

- h----- _------ hhM___--
Local Jobboc-_ _mu

-- --

um__

---' .

33 _ --mmmu umumw - uummn

Spark plugs purchased by vehicle and engine manufacturers for
Teplacement use were resold by them to their respective distribution

outlets for further resale for replacement use. Respondent's 'Ware-
house Distributors and Direct Jobbers were in competition with said
vehicle and engine manufacturers in the sale of replacement spark

plugs. The lower purchasing price on replacement spark plugs en-

joyed by vehicle and engine manufacturers enabled them to effectively
promote the sale of such spark plugs to their own distribution outlets
:and thus deprived respondent's Warehouse Distributors and Direct
Jobbers of the opportunity of selling to such accounts.

Respondent' s Warehouse Distributors and Direct Jobbers were in
competition with each other in their respective trading areas in the
sale of spark plugs to certain indirect accounts and to dealers and con-
sumers. Warehouse Distributors and Direct Jobbers were also in
competition with respondent's indirect accounts in the sale of spark
plugs to dealers and consumers. The indirect accounts to whom re-
spondent sold spark plugs at varying prices as hereinabove shown
were also in competition with each other in their respective trading
areas in the sale of spark plugs to retail dealers and consumers.

The Commission is of the opinion, and therefore finds, that respond-
ent has discriminated in the prices at which it has sold spark plugs
for replacement as between (1) direct purchasers , (2) direct purchas-
ers and indirect purchasers, and (3) indirect purchasers; and that the
,effect of such discriminations may be to substantially lessen, injure

403443-07-
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destroy, or prevent competition between the customers receiving the
benefit of said discriminations and the customers who do not receive
the benefit of said discriminations.

PAR. 7. Count II of the complaint herein charges that the acts and
practices of the respondent alleged in Count I to constitute a violation
of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended , as well
as certain acts and practices of the respondent in fixing and main
taining resale prices on its spark plugs , all constitute a violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

At about the same time the Commission issued its complaint in this
proceeding the Commission also issued a complaint against one of re-
spondent' s principal competitors, in which acts and practices similar
to those described in Count I of the complaint herein are alleged to
constitute a violation o-f the amended Clayton Act only. Conse

quently, in order to avoid unwarranted unequal treatment of com
peting respondents , the Commission makes no findings as to that por-
tion of Count II of the complaint in this proceeding which charge;;
that the acts and practices of the respondent alleged in Count I also
constitute a violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Snbsequent to the completion of the hearings herein , the FederaJ
Trade COllmission Act \yas amended with respect to certain contracts
amI agreements which establish minirJ1um or stipulated prices (Public
Law o. 512 , approved .July 14, lD52 the McGuire Act). This

amendment had the effect of making legal certain acts and praetices
of the respondent which may have been illegal at the time they were
committed. For example, respondent's agreements with its Contract
Distributors and Direct Jobbers until 1944, in effect, est Lblished the
exact prices at which spark plugs were to be resold to certain classes
of cnstomers. The Miller-Tydings Act permitted the fixing of mini-
mum resale prices under certain circumstances , but did not specifically
permit the fixing of exaet resale prices. The aforesaid McGuire Act
has the effect of permitting, under certain circumstances , contracts or
agreements which prescribe stipulated , or exact, prices, as well as

minimum prices. Under these circumstances , an order to cease and
desist the acts and practices which were formerly, but not now , illegal
would be inappropriate. Furthermore, the complaint herein, having
been issued prior to the enactment of the aforesaid :l\cGuire Act , may
not have suffciently informed the respondent as to its acts and prac-
tices in connection with the fixing and maintaining of resale prices
challenged therein.

Gpon consideration of all the foregoing and the further fact tlmt
the order to cemm and desist which is being entered herewith pursu-
ant to the charge in Count I of the complaint will be effective in pre-
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venting respondent from fixing and maintaining discriminatory prices
as between its direct and indirect customers who compete with each
other in the resale of respondent' s spark plugs, the Commission is of
the opinion that Count II of the complaint in this proceeding should
be dismissed in its entirety.

CONCLUSIOK

The acts and practices of the respondent as hereinabove found in
Paragraph 6 are in violation of subsection (a) of Scction 2 of the
Clayton Act, as amended.

Commissioners Howrey and Carretta not participating for the
reason that oral argument on the merits was heard prior to their
appointment to the Commission.

ORDER TO CE"\SE AND lJE,;IST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade COJ1m is-
cion upon the complaint of the Commission , ansWc!' of the respondent
iitipulated testimony, :11,1 other evidcnce in '.mpport of and in oppo-
sition to the allegations of said complaint taken before a hearing
examiner of the Comrnission t hen'tofure rluly designatp(l by j!

, !'

ecom-
mended decision of the hearing eX:lIniner and exceptions thcn,to , briefs
of counsel supporting the comphint, cOl1Jsel for respondent, and
counsel for Kaiser-Frazer Corporation , Hudson :1rotOI' Car Company,
Xash-KelvilJator Corporation, PackarclMotor Car Company, and
vVillys-OverJand Motors, Inc" as amici curiae, and ond argument of
opposing counsel; and the Comrn ission having i,.sL1pll its order dis-
posing oT the exceptions to the recommenlled decision of the hearing
examiner and having made its finrlingc n,. to t1lP facts and its conclu-
sion that respondent has violated subsection (,1,) of Section 2 of the
Clayton A( , as amended:

It is ol'(Zel'pd 'Ihnt respondent , Tlw Electric Auto-Lite Company,
a corporation , and iis ofIicel'

, !'

pIJlesentatives , agent.s , and employees
directly or through any corpomte 01' other devi('e , in or in conuection
wit.h the sale, for replnceme-nt. pnrposes , of spn.rl-; plugs in cOllllerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act , do fOlthwilh cease and
desist from discriminating in the price of said spark plugs of like
gmde and f1ualit.y:

1. By e:elling to auy direct purchaser at net prices higher t.han t.he
JJet prices charged any oihel' direct purchaser who in fact competes
in the resale awl distribution of saiel spark plugs with the purchaser
paying the higher price.

2. By selling to any indirect t;lIrch:lser at net prices higher t.han
tfw net prices charged any other direct 01 indirect pnrchaser who in
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fact competes in the resale and distribution of said spark plugs with
the purchaser paying the higher price.

It is further- ordered That the allegations in Count I of the com-
plaint relating to respondent's price differences between (1) purchas-
ers buying for original equipment and (2) purchasers buying for
original equipment and purchasers buying for resale for replacement
and the allegations in Count II of the complaint , be, and they hereby
are , dismissed.

It is fnrther ordered, That the respondent, The Electric Auto-Lite
Company, shall, within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this
order, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which it has complied with this order.

Commissioners Howrey and Carretta not participating for the rea-
son that oral argument on the merits was heard prior to their appoint-ment to the Commission. 
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IN THE MATTER OF

GENERAL SHOE CORPORATION

DECISION AND ORDER IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 6001, Comeplaint , June 19M2-Decision, July , 1953

Where a corporate manufacturer of shoes, by mcans of labels on shoes , adver-
tiscments in newspapers and magazincs of general eirculation , folders , pam-

phlets , and circulars , and througb radio bl'oadcasts-
(1) Representcd falsely that the wearing of its " Storybook Shoes" would hold

the foot in its natural position , keep it properly aligned, bold it accurately
in the shoe, insure its correct growth , provide strong support for the arch
guard against foot ils and provide better balance;

(2) Represcnted falscly that the resilent pads at tbe heel and arch in ehildren
shoes prevented forward skid , gave arch support, eushioned jolts and pro-
tected nerve terminals and the dclicate nerve-ends in the heel;

(3) Represented falsely tbat the wearing of its "Acrobat Sboes" gave growing
feet the proper foundation and combination of features for good bealth;
would keep younl( feet healthy, eliminate pronation of ankles and keep
young ankles straight and strong;

(4) Represented falsely tbat the wearing of its "Acrobat Safety Shoes" would
start cbi1dren in good walking habits, set the foot in a straight line, give
extra ankle support and set the ankle straigbt; and that the flexible sole
of the shoes permitted tbe building of muscles and strong sound feet; and

(5) Represented falsely, direetly and by implication, through use of the word
hea1th" in connection with its said shoes, that they were so constructed

as to possess aforesaid features or qualities;

When in fact all of said shoes were merely stock sboes made by quantity pro-
duction methods, and while they contained some features not found in some
other stock shoes , the effect of such features in the prevention or eorrection
of foot ailments or in aiding the natural development of the feet was

insignificant:
Held: That sucb acts and praetiees were all to the prejudice and injury of the

public and eonstitutedunfair and deceptive acts and practices in eommerce.

Before 111 r. Frank Hier hearing examiner.

Mr. B. G. Wilson and Mr. John M. Doukas for the Commission.
Bas8 , Berry 

&; 

Sims of Nashville, Tenn. , for respondent.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on June 17, 1952, issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondent Gen-
eral Shoe Corporation, a corporation , charging it with the use of
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of
the provisions of said Act. After the service of said complaint and
the filing of respondent' s answer thereto , hearings were held at which
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testimony and other evidence in support of the allegations of said

complaint were introduced before a hearing examiner of the Commis-
sion theretofore duly designated by it and named in the "Notice
appended to the complaint at the time of its issuance , and said testi-
mony and other evidence were duly recorded and fied in the offce of
the Commission. Respondent elected to offer no evidence on its own
behalf, except the cross-examination of witnesses produced against it.
Thereafter the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration
by said hearing examiner on the complaint, the answer thereto, and
testimony and other evidence , and said hearing examiner on October

1952 , filed his initial decision.
The Commission , having reason to believe that the order contained

in said initial decision did not constitute an appropriate disposition of
the proceeding, on November 12, 1952, issued and thereafter served
upon the parties its order placing the case upon the Commission
own docket for review. Thereafter the Commission, having consid-
ered the entire record and having prepared a tentative order, caused
copies of the said tentative order to be served upon respondent together
with its order issued on March 31 , 1953, granting leave to respondent
to file, within twenty days after service thereof, objections to the
changes in the order continued in the hearing examiner s initial de-

cision as shown in the tentative order of the Commission.
No objections having been filed, the proceeding came on for final

consideration by tbe, Commission upon the record herein for review
and the Commission , having duly considered the matter and being now
fully advised in the premises, finds that this proceeding is in the inter-
est of the public and makes the following findings as to the facts, con-
clusion drawn therefrom, and order, the same to be in lieu of the
initial decision of the hearing examiner.

I"INDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent General Shoe Corporation is a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Tennessee with its offce and principal place of business lo-
cated at Nashville 3 , Tennessee.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for several years past has been , en-
gaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution of shoes designated
as "Storybook Shoes

" "

Acrobat Shoes" and "Acrobat Safety Shoes.
PAR. 3. The respondent causes and has caused said shoes , when sold

to be transported from its place of business in the State of Tennessee
to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia, and maintains, and at all times
mentioned herein has maintained, a course of trade in its said shoes
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in commerce between and among the various States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia. Respondent' s volume of busi-
ness in the sale of said shoes in commerce is and has been substantial.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business , and for the pur-
pose of inducing the purchase of its said shoes, respondent has made
certain statements and representations concerning the nature and use-
fulness of said shoes by means of labels on its shoes , advertisements
inserted in newspapers and magazines of general circuhttion, and
folders, pamphlets and circulars; also by radio continuities broadcast
from radio stations. Among and typical of such statements and rep-
resentations are the following:

With respect to Storybook Shoes:
. . . the foot is ALWAYS held in its natural , correct position. . .
. . . help insure the correct growth of their tender, little feet. . .
Safe/(lwrd NOW against foot ils later! . . .
Good care now means good feet later. . . /(ive your cbild tbis expensive- type

are! Shock Absorber Heel protects de1icate nerve ends, Arch Lift Cushion
keeps the foot ali/(ne() . . .
SHOCK ABSORBER HEEL. . . protects nerve terminals.
EACH CUSHION RESPONDS individually to foot action.
STORYBOOK CCSIlION FOUNDATIOK prevents forward skid , holds foot

ccurat€ly.
CJ-lILDRl,jN' S SUPIcR ACTIVE Ji'EET . . . need the added protection of

the.se soft, resilent pads. . . give developing arches just the amount of gentle
support. . .

JOLTS can be dangerons to little feet. Shock Absorber Heel Cusbion absorbs
shock to delicate nene-ends; Lift Cnshion Arch keeps foot properly aligned.

. . . "

Shock-Absorber" in Heel takes the jolts. . . cushions de1icate nerve
ends. "Lift CUEhion" giveR yielding support to the important arch structure.

Cusbion Foundation adjusts individually to foot action. . . /(iven better bal-
"llee . . . sets foot aceurately in shoe. . .

. . . You see , tbe two most sensitive parts of a child's foot. . . are located
at tile heel and in the arch. Storybook.

.. 

SHOCK ABSORBER HEEL. 

. .

protects tbe networks of nerves at tbe heel. . . eaeh cusbion responds individ-
ua11y to foot action. At the same time, the foot is held firmly in its natural

position always, for Storyl1ook Cushion Foundation sboes prevent a forward
skid inside the shoe! . . . healthful shoes for boys and girls. . .

With respect to Acrobat Shoes:
rhey bave tbe rigbt combination for foot health
* * * Keep those young feet bealthy and comfortable.
Acrobats ' . * retard pronation or turning-in ankles.

Acrobat Shoes give growin/( feet the best possible foundation for future foot
health * * *

Extended insoles eliminate ankle turn. in. Posture cut patterns insure ankle

fit 

* * *

ACROBAT' S extended "cookie" insoles ELIl\IINA'fE ANKLE TURN- , keep
young ankles straight and strong! Statistics show that 850/ of our children have

turned- ankles 

* . *
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With respect to Acrobat Safety Shoes:
I'hey start Baby walking HIGH'!' FROM THE START with this NEW 3-way

safety design. . . ACROBAT SAFETY SHOI S start good walking habits with
those important first steps. They set the foot in a straight line, give extra

ankle support; broad , squared heels for safer footing; . . . Heinforced BACK-
S'l' AY supports and guides ankles straight. . . FLEXIBLE SOLE permits free-
action that builds muscles. . .

. . . help mothers with the important joh of building strong, sound feet with
Acrobats.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the statements and representations above
set forth and others of similar import not specifically set out, respond-
ent represented, directly and by implication:

That the wearing of its "Storybook Shoes" will hold the foot in its
natural position , keep the foot properly aligned, hold the foot accu-
rately in the shoe, insure correct growth of the foot, provide strong
support for the arch of the foot , guard against foot ills and provide
better balance; that the resilient pads at the heel and arch in children
shoes prevent forward skid, give arch support, cushion jolts and pro-
tect nerve terminals and the delicate nerve-ends in the IJeel.

That the wearing of its "Acrobat Shoes" gives growing feet the
proper foundation and combination of features for foot health; will
keep young feet healthy, eliminate pronation of ankles and keep young
ankles straight and strong.

That the wearing of its "Acrobat Safety Shoes" wil start children
in good walking habits; will set the foot in a straight line, give extra
ankle support and guide the ankle straight; that the flexible sole of
said shoes permits the building of muscles and strong sound feet.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations are false , mis-
leading or deceptive. In truth and in bet , all of respondent' s shoes
are merely stock shoes made by quantity production methods and
while they contain some features not found in some other stock shoes

the effect of these features upon the feet in the prevention or correc-
tion of foot ailments or in aiding the natural development of the feet
is insignificant.

The wearing of "Storybook Shoes" will not hold the foot in its
natural position, keep the foot properly aligned, hold the foot ac-
curately in the shoe, insure correct growth of the foot, provide any
significant support for the arch of the foot, guard against foot ills
nor provide better balance. The pads at the heel and arch of said
shoes will not prevent forward skid. There are no particularly deli-
cate or sensitive nerve-ends in the heel and any cushioning or protec-
tive effect provided by the pads in said shoes to the nerves that are
located in the heel is insignificant.
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There is nothing in the construction of respondent's "Acrobat
Shoes" which is conducive to foot health in the case of children. The
wearing of said shoes will not keep young feet healthy, wil not elimi-
nate pronation nor keep young ankles straight and strong.

The wearing of respondent' s "Acrobat Safety Shoes" cannot be re-
1ied upon to start children in good walking habits, will not set the foot
in a straight line, give extra ankle support nor guide the ankle

straight. The use of said shoes wil be of no value in the building of
muscles or strong sound feet.

PAR. 7. Through the use of the word "health" as aforesaid in con-
nection with its shoes, respondent has represented , directly and by
implication, that the said shoes are constructed in such a manner that
their use will prevent and cure diseases and abnormalities of the feet
will keep the feet healthy, prevent the development of abnormalities of
the feet and correct all disorders of the feet which may be present.

PAR. 8. Such representation is misleading and, in its implications
untrue. All stock shoes, including respondent' , provide covering for
all or part of the foot, and protect the feet from the elements and from
external trauma. In addition , if the feet are normal and healthy, and
the shoes properly fitted, and other factors affecting the health of the
feet normal , such shoes, including respondent' , will tend to preserve
that health. To represent, as respondent has, that its stock shoes
performing this ordinary function , are health shoes , misleads the po-
tential purchaser into believing that such shoes will restore lost foot
health , correct abnormalities, congenital or traumatic, and prevent
and insure against the occurrence or reoccurrenee of any of these
things. This expansion of a, commonplace role into a field of cure
prevention, and insurance against serious troubles , is deceptive partic-
ularly to the more than usually susceptible mind of a parent. Any
variance from normal in the feet, any disturbance of full and easy
function whatever its cause presents an individual diagnostic and
treatment problem and no shoe will even aid , and indeed may prevent
restoration to normal unless specially adapted. The use of respond-
ent' s shoes will not prevent or cure diseases or abnormalitics of the
feet, keep the feet healthy, prevent the development of abnormalities
or del'ormities or correct any disorders of the feet. Respondent'
shoes cannot truthfully be designated as health shoes or as posscssing
health features.

PAR. 9. The use by respondent of the foregoing false, deceptive

and misleading statements and representations with respect to its
shoes, has had the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a sub-
stantial portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mis-
taken belief that said statements and representations were true and to
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induce them , because of such erroneous and mistaken belief , to pur-
chase substantial quantities of respondent' s shoes.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of respondent as herein found are all to the
prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent General Shoe Corporation , a cor-
poration , its offcers , representatives, agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering
for sale, sale or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act, of respondent' s shoes designated
Storybook Shoes

" "

Acrobat Shoes" and "Acrobat Safety Shoes " or
any other shoes of similar construction , irrespective of the designation
applied thereto, do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Representing, directly or by implication that the wearing of
respondent' s "Storybook Shoes" will hold the foot in its natural posi-
tion, keep the foot properly aligned, hold the foot accurately in the
shoe, insure correct growth of the foot, provide strong support for the
arch of the foot, guard against foot ils, or provide better balance.

(2) Representing, directly or by implication, that the resilient pads
at the heel and arch in its children s shoes prevent forward skid , give
arch support, cushion jolts, or protect nerve terminals of the nerve-
ends in the heel.

(3) Representing, directly or by implication, that the wearing of
respondent' s "Acrobat Shoes" gives growing feet the proper founda-
tion and combination of features for foot health; will keep young feet
healthy, eliminate pronation of ankles or keep young ankles straight or
strong.

(4) Representing, directly or by implication , that the wearing of
respondent' s "Acrobat Safety Shoes" will start children in good walk-
ing habits; will set the foot in a straight line, gives extra ankle support
or guides the ankle straight, or will have any value in the building
of muscles or strong sound feet.

(5) Using the word "health" or any other word or term of similar
meaning, alone or in combination with any other word or words, to
designate, describe or refer to respondent's shoes , or representing in
any manner that the wearing of respondent's shoes will prevent or
cure diseases or abnormalities of the feet, keep the feet healthy, pre-
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vent the development of abnormalities, or correct any disorder of the
feet.

It is further ordered That the respondent shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a re-
port in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
it has complied with this order.

Commissioner Mason dissenting and stating that he is in accord
with the ruling of the hearing examiner as approved by the United
States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in Docket 4795-
R. .J. Reynolds Tobacco Company.
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IN THE MATTER OF

THE d-CON COMPANY, INC., ET AL.
DECISION AND ORDER IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 595S. Complnint, Ji'eli. 1!S, 1952-Decision, July , 1953

Where a corporation and its offcers , engaged in the manufacture , sale and dis-
tribution under the name " Con" of three rodenticide preparations, in-
cluding a concentrate for mixing with bait, and " Con Ready Mixed" and

Con s l\1ouse Prufe ; in advertisements in periodicals and radio con-

tinuities-
(1) Represented that " Con " was non-poisouous and completely safe and might

be used without danger to buman bein/(s and domestic and farm animals;
when in fact, while said products were not violent poisons and repeated
doses for a period of days in large amounts would be required to endanger
animals or humans , nevertheless , handled carelessly or by tbose wbo did not
realize their poisonous nature, tbey constituted a serious danger to certain
animals and humans;

(2) Represented that " Con" was "the ONLY rat and mouse kiler in the world
that eontains . . . special ingredient tbat the Vl\Tl'ED STA'l'ES TESTf="G
LABORATORIES has PROVED to be tbree times more effective ; when in
fact, composed of Warfarin mixed in a bait of freshly ground corn , it was
no more attractive to rats than other freshly ground earn and not si/(nifi-
eant1y more attractive than certain other rodenticides;

(3) Represented that there were NO TBLL-TALE AFTER ODORS with
CON" ; facts bein/( that it would not eliminate all after-odors caused by

putrefaction of tbe carcasses of dead rats;
(4) Represented tbat " Con s l\ouse-Prufe" was the "only mouse eliminator

that contained Warfarin ; when in fact there were other Warfarin-contHin-
in/( produets designed for mouse control on tbe market wben such statemeLt
was made on radio commercials; and

(5) Represented that " Con" was H the lie\V scientific discovery reported in
JR' S DIGEST" : wben in fact tbe Reader s Digest article contained

no reference to d-Con itself but was about 'Varfarin, principal ingredient

in competing products as we1l as in d-Con ;
Held: That such acts and practices were all to tbe prejudice and injury of the

public and competitors, and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and prae-

tices in cornrnerce and unfair methods of competition therein.

Before lJl r. WebsteJ' B aZlingcJ' hearing examiner.

lJlr. Edward F. Downs for the Commission.
lJ1r. Horace A. Young, of Chicago, Ill. , for United Enterprises , Inc.
Frank E. Arthur GettZcnwn of Chicago, Ill., for all other

respondents.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on February 28 , 1952 , issued and sub-
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sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respond-
ents The d-Con Company, Inc. , and United Enterprises , Inc. , corpora-
tions, and Leonard L. Ratner , Jerome S. Garland and Gerald H. Riss-
man, individually and as offcers of said corporations, charging them
and each of them with unfair and deceptive acts and practices and
unfair methods of competition , in commerce, in violation of the pro-
visions of said Act. Respondents filed their answers to said com-
plaint, and hearings were thereafter held at whif'.h testimony and
other evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of said
complaint were introduced before a hearing examiner of the Commis-
sion theretofore duly designated by it, and said testimony and other
evidence were duly filed and recorded in the offce of the Commission.
Proposed findings as to the facts and conclusions were filed by counsel
for respondents and counsel supporting the complaint. Thereafter

on January 19 , 1953, the hearing examiner filed his initial decision
which was duly served on the parties.

Within the time permitted by the Commission s Rules of Practiee
both counsel for respondents and counsel supporting the complaint

filed an appeal from said initial decision. Thereafter, this proceeding
regularly came on for hearing by the Commission upon the reeord
herein, including briefs in support of and in opposition to both appeals
and oral argument of counsel , and the Commission issued its order
denying the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint and granting
in part and denying in part respondents ' appeal; and the Commission
being now fully advised in the premises, finds that this proceeding
is in the interest of the public and makes the following findings as to
the facts, conclusion and order to cease and desist, the same to be in
lieu of the initial decision of the hearing examiner.

INDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent The d-Con Company, Inc. , and United
Enterprises, Inc. , are corporations, organized under the laws of the
State of Illinois with their principal offees located at 112 East 'Walton
Street, Chicago, Illinois. Respondent United Enterprises, Inc. , is in
process of liquidation, having disposed of all its assets prior to Febru-
ary 15, 1952, except a few bills receivable, and since said date has
neither manufactured , advertised nor sold any merchandise. Re-
spondent The d-Con Company, Inc. , has been for some time past, and
is now, actively engaged in business as hereinafter described.

Respondents Leonard L. Ratner

, .

Jerome S. Garland and Gerald H.
Rissman are President , Vice-President, and Treasurer, respectively,
of The d-Con Company, Inc. , their offces being that of The d-Con
Company, Inc. , and as such offcers they formulate and execute the
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policies and practices of that corporation, Respondent Leonard L.
Ratner was for a time , but is not now , President of United Enter-
prises , Inc.

PAR. 2, Respondents The d-Con Company, Inc" Leonard L. Ratner
Jerome S. Garland and Gerald H. Rissman , are now, and for over two
years last past have been , and respondent, United Enterprises , Inc.
prior to February 15, 1952 , has been, engaged in the manuJ'acture
sale and distribution of three rodenticide preparations, namely d-Con

Con Ready Mixed and d-Con s ::lom:c-Prufe. d-Con Ready Mixed
and d- Con s Mouse-Prufe contain a cereal bait and are ready for
immediate use. d-Con is a concentrate which is to be mixecl with bait
before nse. The formnlae and directions for use thereof are as
follows:
Designation; u-CON

ormula; ACTIVE INGR mIENTS:
W ARF ARIN (3- (a-acetonyllJenzyl)

hydroxy coullarin) -

--- ---- ----- - -- - - ---- ---

INERT INGREDIENTS-

--- - - ---

99. 7%

Dil'ec:tions : Mix thoroug!Jly eontents of t!Jis package witb 5Y: lbs. of suitable
semi-permanent bait mat rjal suell as fresh corn meal , rolled oats
nut crumbs , dog food meal , poultry masb , etc. Place 2 oz. to I pound
of mixed bait in locations frequented by rats and mice , and protect
frOIn children, dogs , cats and livestoelc by means of bait boxes or
cages where necessary. Baits should be replaced as consumed. Use
no decomp0 , moldy or S011r lJaits. Cereal baits Drc 1l10re generally
used. Estab1is!Jment and proper servicing of permanent protected
feeding stations in areas whcre there is danger of l'cinfestation by
rats and mice wil not: only control tbe rod('nts present but wil be
avai1alJle to destror otber l'a ts and mice as tlley invade the premises.
For lics! TCSUlt8 maintain supplies of f"C8h bait at such stntions at
all times.

NOT/CB: Baitinl( slJOuld continue unti complete lad, of feeding
is noted. This should take place in from five to fourteen days.
CAU pI0N: CO:N contains as it.s active ingrcdipnt an anticoagu-
lant chemical, which, if taken acddental1y by humans, domestic
animals and pets may reduce the clotting ability of the blood and a
serions hemorrhagp IllUY result. In case baits fire flccidentally
eaten-
liNT/DOTE' gi\"e tablespoonful of salt in glass of \\"arm water and
n,peat until vomit fiuid is c1ear. Call physician immediately.
NoUc( t.o PhysiciaIls: 'Vhen a Inunnn has been known to have acci-
dentally ingested c1-CO=' , blood transfusions combined \vith intrave-
nons injections and oral doses of Vitamin K are indicated as ill the
case of hemorrhage caused by oyerdoses of dieumaro1.

Designation: d-CO:' RK DY MIXED
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orllula : ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
WARFARIN (3- (a-acetonylbenzyl)

hydroxy coumarin) -

------ --------- ---

IKEHT INGREDIENTS___--

------------

025%
99. 975%

lJil'eetiollS: Substantia11y the sarne as those set out above for d-GON exeept as
to the mixing.

Designation: d-GON' s MOUSE-PHUFE

ol'Inula ; ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
W AHF'AHIN (3- (d-acetonylbenzrl)

hydroxy coumarin) -

--- --__

--n

_----

INERT INGHEDIENTS-
025%

99. 975%

Directions: Substantial1y the same as those set out above for d-GON except as
to the mixing.

Warfarin is an anticoagulant compound developed in 1948 by Dr.
Karl Paul Link and his associates in the laboratories of the University
of 'Wisconsin, Patent to this compound is held by the 'Wisconsin
Alumni Research Foundation which licenses respondents, among oth-
ers, to manufacture and sell said compound. The use of vVarfarin
represents a completely new practical approach to rodent control.
Products containing this compound differ from all previously used
successful rodenticides in two respects. It kills effectively only when
consumed repeatedly, and it produces no acquired bait shyness in the
rodents being poisoned. It causes death by producing internal
bleeding.

PAR. 3. The respondents , with the exception of respondent 1 nited
Enterprises , Inc. , since FebruaJ'y 15 , 1952 , have caused and now cause
their said products , when sold, to be transported from their places of
business in the State of Illinois to purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the United States and in the District of Columbia, and
have maintained and now maintain a, course of trade in said products
in commerce among and between the various States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia. Their volume of trade has
been , and , with the exception of respondent United Enterprises , Inc.
is now, substantial.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their sa.id bnsiness all of the
respondents, with the exception of respondent United Enterprises
Inc. , are now , and respondent United Enterprises , Inc. , prior to Febru-
ary 15 , 1952, was , engaged in substantial competition in commerce
with other corporations , ilrms, and individuals in the sale of rodenti-
cide products.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their said business and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their products in commerce, as
commerce' '' is defined in the Federal Tra.de Commission Act, respond-
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ents have disseminated and caused the dissemination of certain adver-
tisements in periodicals and radio continuities containing the state-
ments set out hereafter and lettered (a) through (h), respectively.
For clarity of discussion each advertising claim alleged to be false
and the facts of record relating thereto are discussed separately as
follows:

(a) Respondents ' Statements:

CON is safe , clean , easy to use
CON, made with WARFARIN can now eliminate al1 rats and mice from

your property, eompletely and permanently without endangering tbe life of your
family or animals. In a recent test made on a University Experimental Farm
a chicken was fed enough W ARF ARIN to ki1 9 000 rats. After 14 months of

daily feeding, the cbicken was stil alive and doctors examinations indicated
that not one bit of damage was done to the chicken , either internal1y or exter-
nally-or to the eggs. Certainly this test proves the harmlessness of D-CON to
farm animals.

Alleged False Meaning:
That d-CON is non-poisonous and completely safe and may be used without

danger to human beings and domestic and farm animals.

Facts Relating Thereto:
Hespondents ' advertisements of their said products taken in their

entirety show that they are intended to control rats by poisoning them.
They clearly reveal the poisonous nature of these products. There-
fore, the allegation that respondents' claim thcir product is non-
poisonom, :s not sustained by the record.

However, the above-quoted advertising claims imply that, although
poisonous, d-Con is not suffciently poisonous to human beings and
animals to endanger their lives. In fact, if humans or certain domes-
tic animals ate a quantity of respondents' products for a period of
several days , the clotting ability of thcir blood might be reduced to
such an extent that serious internal bleeding would result.

The package in which d -Con is sold contains the following legend:
CA UTI ON: d-CON contains as its active ingredient an anti-coagulant cbem-

ical , whicb, if taken accidental1y by humans , domestic animals and pets may
reduce the clotting ability of the blood and a serious hemorrhage may result.

Respondents ' said products are not violent poisons. Repeated doses
for a period of days in rclatively largc amounts would be rcquired to
enchmger animals or humans. Adequate instructions for handling
these products with safety are set out on the packages in which they
are sold. These products , if handled in accordance with directions
by persons realizing they are handling a poison , would not constitute
any serious danger. However , handled carelessly or by persons not
realizing they are poisonous, these products would constitute a serious
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Langer to certain animals and humans. To this extent the allegations
If the complaint as to these advertising claims are sustained by the
vidence.

(b) Respondents ' Statements:
Yes , the new W ARF ARIN formula , developed by the U of Wisconsin, and now

leing sold eommerciaJly as D-GON, is tbe only RAT and MOUSE kiler ever
lis covered tbat wil rid your property of aU rodents within 15 days , and wil
reep it FREE of these destructive pests. . . J;'OREVER! * * * if you use

GON as directed , you U never have another RAT or MOUSE ON YOUIt PROP-
B;RTY . . . FOREVER! . * * Then , use D-GON as directed.

, at the end of 15 days you have a SINGLE HAT or MOUSE on your property,
return tbe empty can for a fuU $2.98 refund.

Alleged False Meaning:
That d-GON wil destroy aU rats and mice on a property within 15 days and

wil thereafter keep such property free from rats and miee.

Facts Relating Thereto:
By the use of these statements in their advertising, respondents have

represented that if you use d-Con as directed , it will rid your property
of all rodents within 15 days, and will keep it free from these destruc-
tive pests forever. The record shows that rats eating 1 to Ph mg.
of the preparation over a period of five days will usually die by the
seventh day. Expert testimony in the record shows that there are
situations, such as where more attractive other food is readily avail-
able, where the time required to kill the rats may extend beyond 15
days and the extent of the elimination may not reach 100 percent.
However, evidence in the record , including evidence of actual tests
with d-Con on badly infested areas, indicates that such situations are
relatively rare. The greater weight of the evidence of record will not
support a finding that respondents ' preparation , used as directed, wil
fail to rid a property of all rodents within 15 days in any substantial
number of cases; nor will it support a finding that its continued use
as directed will fail to keep the property free of rodents in any sub-
stantial number of cases. Respondents have attempted to provide for
those cases, which the record indicates are relatively rare, where the
use of their product as directed wil not result in 100 percent ex-
termination in 15 days, by offering to refund the purchase price.

raking into consideration all of the circumstances as shown by this
record, the Commission is of the opinion that the public interest does
not require any corrective action as to these representations, and that
the allegations as to them have not been sustained.

(c) Respondents ' Statement:
* * * D-GON the ONLY rat and mouse kiner in the world that contains both

warfarin, the University of 'Visconsin s NE'V. ACCLALMRD discovery, and
403443-57-
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LURIcX-a special ingredient that the UNITED STATES TES'J'ING LAI30RA-
TORlF,S has PROVED to be three times more effective.

A lleged False fl eaming 

That. d-CON contains a special attractant that is three times more successful
or luring than any other rodenticide bait or regular feed.

Facts Relating Thendo:
Respondents ' said advertising claim has the meaning alleged.
Con is a rodenticide composed of 'Warfarin mixed in a bait of freshly

ground corn. The evidence establishes that it is no more attractive
to rats than other freshly ground corn and that it is not sif,J"nificantly
more attractive than certain other rodenticides. The allegation that
his advertising claim is false and deceptive is sustained by the evidence.

(d) Respondents ' Statement:

NO TJ LL-TALE AFTER-ODORS with d- CON

Alleged False 111 eaning:
That d-CON wil eliminate a11 after-odors usually associated with tbe use of

1'oden tieiues.

Facts Iielating Thereto:
Respondents ' said advertising claim has the meaning alleged. 

fact , however, d-Con will not eliminate odors caused by putrefaction
of the carcasses of dead rats, which is the after odor associated by the
public with the use of a rodenticide. This representation , therefore
is I'alse and deceptive as alleged.

(e) Respondents ' Statement:

That' s why the D-CON formula is recommended by the U. S. PubJic Health
Service and the U. S. Fish and Wi!c11fe Service

'" '" *

Alleged False Meaning:
That d-CON has been recommended by the United States Public I-Iea1tll Service

,md the United States Fish and Wildlife Service.

Fa.cts Relating Thcreto:
The said statement does not have the meaning alleged. It clearly

states that the cl-Con formula had been so recommended not d-Con.
The record SI1O\\"S that this statement is true. Both the United States
Public Health Service and the 17nited States Department of Interior
Fish and 'Wildlife Service , in published bulletins , have recommended
the noc of ,Varfarin with a cereal type bait for rodent control. A
bulletin of the latter agency recommends the use of a 0. 025% concen-
tration of ,Vadm'in with a cereal type bait. This is the exact formula
and concentration of ready mixed d-Con and d-Con s Mouse-Prufe.
This allegation, therefore, is not sustained by the evidence.
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(f) Re8pondents ' Statement:

MWdleton , vVisconsin , for rears was very badly infested with rats and mice.
J\:lany women and children \vere afraid to go out because of this great infesta-
tion. In order to prove the effectiveness 01" d-CON, the ;\liddleton eivie organi.

zations, in eo operation with and at the expense 01" d-CON Company, set out
bait stations on November 4th throughout the entire townsbip. By November
19th, there were no longer any si/(ns of rats in the entire eity! NO ONID HAS
SEIDN A SIKGLE SIGN OF A HAT em IOUSE SL'K' Thnnks to d-CON

Middleton is rat FREE!

Alleyed False 11 caning:
That an rats and mil'e infesting a town will be eliminated by the use of d-CON

and that such town will l'elnain free frOlll reinfestation by rats and mice.

Facts Relating Thereto:

This statement does not represent that all towns can be made perma-
nently rat and mousc frce through the use of d-Con. This advertise-
ment used as part of a radio continuity from.J anuary 2nd through 5th
1951 , stated that after using d-Con in a campaign against rats and
mice in Yliddleton , ,,yisconsin , which campaign closed November 19
1950 , the town was stil free of rats and mice. The only evidence
tending to disprov( this claim was a showing that one year after the
cmnpaign closed 01\8 live monse and some rat burrows were found in
an inspection of the to \\1. Snch evidence does not prove this claim
to be false , especially lS there was no sllOwing of continned nse 0f

Con thronghout the town after the close of the campaign. Re-
spondents ' actual claims for permanwlt control of rats and mice apply
only to restricted areas where d-Con s use is continued as directed.
Therefore, the allegation as to the falsity of said advertising claim has
not been sustained by the evidence.

(g) 

Respondents ' Statement:

Yes, d-CON' lonse-Prufe is the only 1110U88 elilninaiol' that contains 'Var
farin * * *

Alleged False Meaning:
That d-CON' s YIouse-Prufe is the only rodenticide on the market for ki1ing

mice that eontains the ingredient Warfarin.

Facts Relating Then to:
Respondents ' statement has the meaning alleged. Said statement

was made hy respondents in radio commercials during the period from
June 12th through 19th, 1951. The record shows that there were

other 1Varfarin containing products designed for mouse control on
the market at that time. Therefore, this advertising claim was false
and deceptive.
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(h) Respondents ' Statement:
WIN THE WAR ON RATS AND MICE witb d-CON , The new scientific dis-

covery reported in HEADER' S DIGEST.

Alleged False 11 eaning:
That d-CON was tbe subject of a report or article appearing in the publiea-

tion "Reader s Digest."

Facts Relating Thereto:

Respondents ' statement clearly implied that d- Con was the subject
of an article in the Reader s Digest. In fact, the article was about
Warfarin, the principal ingredient in competing products as well as
in respondents ' d- Con. The article contained no reference to d-Con
itself. Therefore, the advertising claim was false and deceptive.

PAR. 6. The use by respondents of the false , misleading and de-
ceptive statements set out in subparagraphs (a), (c), (d), (g), and
(h) of Paragraph 5 of these findings has the tendency and capac-
ity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements are
true, and has the tendency and capacity to cause such portion of the
public to purchase substantial quantities of rodenticides from respond-
ents rather than from their competitors because of such errODeous and
mistaken belief.

CONCLUSJON

The acts and practices of respondents , referred to in the above and
foregoing Fi ndings as to the Facts, subparagraphs (a), (c), (d), (g),
and (h) of Paragraph 5 were all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted unfair and
deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition , in
commerce, within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

The acts and practices set forth in the foregoing Findings as to the
Facts, subparagraphs (b), (e), and (f) of Paragraph 5 were not in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That The dc-Con Company, Inc. , a corporation , and
its officers , and Leonard L. Hatner, Jerome S. Garland and Gerald H.
Hissman , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and respond-
ents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, of the rodenticide preparations designated
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CON" and " CON' s MOUSE-PRUFE " in whatsoever form sold
or any other rodenticide and substantially similar composition or
possessing substantially similar properties, whether sold under either
of said names or under any other name or names, do forthwith cease
and desist from representing directly or by implication:

1. That any of said preparations are safe or may be used without
danger to human beings or domestic or farm animals, unless qualified
by the words "when used as directed" or other words of like meaning.

2. That any of said preparations contain a special attractant that
is more successful or alluring than all other rodenticide baits or regu-
lar feed.

3. That any of said preparations will eliminate all after-odors
usually associated with the use of rodenticides.

4. That any of said preparations is the only rodenticide on the
market for killing mice that contains the active ingredient "\Varfarin.

5. That the preparation d-Con was the subject of a report or article
appearing in the publication "Reader s Digest."

It is further ordered That the allegations of the complaint relating
to the representations set forth in subparagraphs (b), (e), and (f)
of Paragraph 5 of the Findings as to the Facts be , and the same hereby
are , dismissed as not having been sustained by the evidence.

It is lurther ordered That the case growing out of the complaint

herein be , and it hereby is , closed as to the respondent United Enter-
prises , Inc. , a corporation , without prejudice to the right of the Com-
mission to reopen the sanie and to proceed further against said corpo-

Tation in the event its dissolution should not become final.
It is lurther ordered That respondents The d-Con Company, Inc.

Leonard L. Ratner , Jerome S. Garland , and Gerald H. Rissman shall
within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

AMEIUCAN EXTENSION SCHOOL ET AL.

DECISION AND ORDER IN REGARD TO 'THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OJ.' THIi
FJTDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 6055. Complaint , Nov. 1952--Decision, July , 1953

Where a corporation and its president , engaged in the interstate sale and distri-
bution throu/(b the U. S. mails of a study course to prepare students thereof
for exanlination for U. S. civil service positions; in advertisements in news-
papers in tlJe northwestern part of the United States and advertising matter
distributed to prospective students-

(1) Used the word "University" in their trade or corporate name and the word
Extension" to describe their course and thereby represented that their

sehool was a resident institution of higher learning or an extension divisioJJ
of such instit.ution , wben in fact they did not maintain a resident school
and had no residcnt facu1ty hut operated a commercial husiness for profit;

(2) Represented falsely as aforesaid and through use of emblems depicting the
American eagle and sinlulation of the U. S. offcial seal on advertising, sta-
tionery, and lesson material, that their school was connected with the U. S.
Civil Service Commission or other Government agency, and that their sales
a/(ents were employees thereof; that ther had contractual relationsbips
witlJ the U. S. Government for supplring applicants for civil service posi-
tions; that the U. S. Civil Service Commission reco/(nized and recommended
iheir school; and that they had advance information of U. S. civil service
examinatioIlS;

(3) Represented falsely as aforesaid and through their sales representatives
that completion of their eourses of study or passing of their aptitude or

other tests assured emploYlncnt in the U. S. civil service; that it was neces-
sary for persons seeking sneh positions to take their courses of study in
order to qualify; tbat al1 persons completing their course and passing U. S,
civil service examinations would be placed at the top of the list of eligibles;
that eivil service positions were generally available which , in fact , required
vet.erans ' st.atus or special qualifieations, and that vacancies existed Con-
trary to fact; that starting salaries for such IJositions were greater than
was the f Jtt; and that. the examinations they guye were for specific civil
service positions; and

(4) Represented falsely that unless prospective students enrol1ed immediately
at the time their salesTTan called , their opportunity to take the course would
have passed for a year because the enrol1ment quota was limitcd and stu-

dents couid not he accepted for future enrollments:
Held: That such acts and practices were all to the prejudice and injury of thc

public, and eonstituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices iu commerce,

Before lJlr. Abne?' E. Lipsr:mb hearing examiner.

. Wiliam L. Pencke for the Commission.

. John lJf. Brady, of Portland , Oreg. , for respondents.
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DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OJ!' COMPLIAKCE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on November 3 1952 , issued and sub-

sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondent
named in the caption hereof, charging them with the use of unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions
of said Act. On December 18, 1952 , by permission of the hearing
examiner theretofore duly designated by the Commission , respondents

withdrew their answer filed on November 28 , 1952, and filed in lien
thereof a substitute answer admitting all the material allegations of
fact set forth in the said complaint and waiving all intervening pro-
cedure and further hearing as to sa,id facts. Thereafter the proceed-
ing regularly came on for consideration by the hearing examiner upon
the said complaint and answer, and said hearing examiner , on Decem-

ber 24 , 1952 , filed his initial decision.
The Commission, having reason to believe that the initial decision

did not constitute an adequate disposition of the matter , on February
, 1953 , issued and thereafter served upon the parties its order plac-

ing this case upou the Commission s docket for review. Thereafter
the Commission , having considered the entire record and having pre-
pared a tentative decision , cansed copies of said decision to be served
upon respondents and counsel supporting the complaint, together
with its order , issued on June 4, 1953 , granting them leave to file
within twenty days after service thereof , objections to the changes in
the hearing examiner s initial decision as shown by the said tentative
decision. No objections having been filed within the period specified
in the said order, the proceeding thereaJter came on for final consider-
ation by the Commission upon the record on review and the Commis-
sion , having duly considered the matter and being now fully advised
in the premises , finds tbat this proceeding is in the interest of the
public and makes the following findings as to the facts, conclusion
drawn therefrom , and order, the same to be in lieu of the initial deci-
sion of the hearing examiner.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGHAPH 1. American Extension School is a corporation , organ-
ized and existing under the laws of the State of Oregon , with its prin-
cipal offce and place of business at 1739 K ortheast 42nd Avenue, Port-
land , Oregon.

Respondent Theodore E. Smith is an individual, and president and
director of said corporation , and as such formulates a.l the policies
and controls and manages all of the affairs of said corporation. His
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principal offce and place of business is the same as that of the corpo-
rate respondent.

PAR. 2. For more than two years last past, respondents have been
and are now engaged in the sale and distribution of a course of study
and instruction intended for preparing students thereof for examina-
tion for certain Civil Service positions in the United States Govern-
ment, which said course of study is pursued by correspondence
through the United States mails. Respondents, in the course and con-
duct of said business, cause said ( oursc of stndy to be transportcd
from their said place of business in the State of Oregon to, into and
through States of the United States other than Oregon, to purchasers
thereof located in such other States. There has been at all times men-
tioned herein a course of trade in said course of instruction so sold and
distributed by respondents in commerce between and among the var-
ous States of the United States, and said course of trade has been and
is substantial.

PAR. 3. In connection with the sale of said course of study, respond-
ents have made, and are making use of, advertisements placed in
newspapers in the northwestern States of the United States and of
printed advertising matter distributed to prospective students in the
several States in which said course of study is sold , in and by which
numerous representations have been and are made in regard to said
course of study and matters and things connected therewith. Typi-
cal of such representations made on postal cards distributed to the
public generally are the following:

IS YOUR ;rOB PERMANENT
452 000 POSITIONS

Tbis Year, due to Deaths , Retirements and Normal
Government Expansion

CIVIL SERVICE
Thousands Every Month Find the SECURITY of a Government Position

ME;\-WOMEN
If you Meet the Hequirements

You are Eligible for JDxamination

. . .

I am interested in securinl( Government Employment. Please furnish me
without cost , information covering the requirements necessary to obtain a Civil
Service position with the Government. I would appreciate a personal interview
at your earliest eonvenience, if it appears I am eligible.

. * .

A Few of Over 20 000 Different Kinds of
U. S. CIVIL SIDIWICE POSITIONS

Paying $2450 to $4200 to Start
No Experience Needed--Comrnon School Education Usua11y Suffeient
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Postal Transportation Clerks__

_-_------ ---- ------

-- $3170 to $3870

Post Offce Clerk or Carrier -

-----------------------------

- $2870 to $3670

Rurall\ail Carrier-Average__---

--------------------- -----

--------- $4200

Stenographer-Typist____-

--------------- ------------

----- $2450 to $2930

Postmaster -

---------------- ----------- ----- ------

---- $2500 to $9000

Storekeeper-Gauger______-----

-------- --- ----- ----------

--- $3450 to $4200

Customs Positions--_

___--------- ---- ------------------

-- $3450 to $4200'

lJepartmental Clerks_--

-----------------------------

-------- $2000 to $3600

Fi1e Clerks-StatistieaL__

-__--------- --------------

--- $2650 to $7400

Lihrarian_

------------------ ---------- ---- ---------

-- $3727 to $6235

General Clerkships___

--- ------------- --- ---

--------- $2450 to $4200

Social Seeurity Positions--_--_

----------- -------------

- $2860 to $7500

Internal Revenue----

---- -------------- --- --- ----

--- $2840 to $5100

Immigration Positions_--

__--------- -------- -----

------- $2850 to $4200

Border and Port PatroL-----_------------ ------------------- $3450 and up

Park RangeL--

----------------------- ---------

------------ $2974 and up

Verifier, Opener and Packer----------------- ------------- $2850 to $3450

Telephone OperatoL--

-__------------------------ -----

-- $2650 to $3130

Jr. Accountant--__

__----------------------- -------- ---

--- $3100 and up

Junior Investigators-__--

_---------------------

-------------- $3450 and up

Forest and Field Clerlc_--_--_-

--- ----------------

------- $2820 and up

Jr. Nurse--

--------------- --------- ---------- -------- ---

---- $3000 and up

VACANCIES :HIXIST NOW

In connection with the use of said postal cards distributed to pro-
spective purchasers, respondents have used the trade name "The Ameri-
can Extension Plan ; and in connection with the distribution to said
prospects of a booklet entitled "Civil Service Security" and purporting
to describe the method of taking Civil Service tests, respondents are
using the trade name "American Extension University.

On their enrollment blanks , form letters, and some lesson material
respondents use a facsimile of the American eagle in the form of a seal
or shield similar to the offcial seal of the United States Government.

PAH. 4. By means of the foregoing statements and representations
and others to the same and similar effect not herein specifically set out
respondents represent and imply that their said business is a branch of
or connected with , the United States Government or the United States
Civil Service Commission; that 452 000 positions are open in the
United States Civil Service, consisting of over 20 000 different kinds
including those sepcifically listed on said postal cards; that said vacan-
cies are available to all applicants and that thousands of permanent
appointments are made every month; that men and women are wanted
by the United States Government to prepare for Civil Service Exam-
inations and positions and that respondents and their agents are quali-
fied to determine the qualifications of applicants for such positions
and that said positions may be obtained through respondents' school;
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that the starting salaries for the positions listed by respondents gen-

,erally are from $2 450 to $4 200 and are as high as $9 000; and that
respondents ' said school is an extension university or an extension
division for correspondence study by an institution of higher learning.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of said business, as aforesaid

respondents employ sales agents or representatives who call upon pros-
pective purchasers of said courSe of study. By means of oral state-
ments made by said sales agents, respondents represent and imply to
prospective students and purchasers of their said course of study:

1. That American Extension School is connected with, or is a
branch of the United States Civil Service Commission or the United
States Government or some agency thereof;
2. That respondents ' said sales agents are representatives or em-

ployees of the United States Civil Service Commission or have some
'connection therewith;

3. That said American Extension School is recognized or recom-
mended by the United States Civil Service Commission;

4. That American Extension School and the United States Govern-
ment have some contractual relationship whereby said school supplies
employees to the United States Government;

5. That the taking of respondents ' said course of study is the only
way to obtain a United States Government job;
6. That the examinations given by respondents are for specific

positions in the United States Civil Service;
7. That students who pass the school's aptitude test or have a

pleasing personality and experience are qualified to take United States
Ci viI Service examinations;

8. That the American Extension School has information with re-
spect to announcements of examinations prior to the time such an-
nouncements are made by the United States Civil Service Commission;

9. That the passing of examinations given by the school assures
students of obtaining a position in the United States Civil Service;

10. That students who take respondents' course of study will be
placed at the top of the list of eligibles for United States Civil Service
positions;

11. That unless prospective students enroll immediately at the time
said salesman calls upon such prospects, the opportunity for taking
the course will have passed for a year for the reason that the enroll-
ment quota is limited and students cannot be accepted for future
enrollments.

PAR. 6. All of said representations, statements and implications are
grossly exaggerated, false and misleading. In truth and in fact, the
representation that over 400 000 positions will be vacant in the course
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of a year, and that thousands are appointed to United States Civil
Service positions every month, is grossly exaggerated. Appointments
to permanent United States Civil Service positions during the last two
years have not exceeded several hundred appointments each month
and it is not expected that appointments will be incrcased. Most of
the positions specifically listed in respondents ' advertising literature
as being available are not open to applicants generally, but are either

restricted to persons of veteran status or require special physical and
educational qualifications and practical experience.

Positions in the Postal service are restricted to persons living within
the area of a given post offce. No examination has been announced
for the position of store bookkeeper gauger for years, and none is
contemplated. Positions in the Customs service are restricted to men
only, and most of the positions in that service are open only to vet-
erans. Positions in the Immigration , Border, Port and Patrol serv-
ices are restricted to veterans and require special training. Examina-
tions for the position of Verifier , Opener and Packer, and Forest and
Field Clerk have not been announced in over 10 years. Generally
speaking, the starting salaries in said positions are not as high as
those listed by respondents. Among the positions listed by respond-
ents are many which require experience as one of the qualifications
for employment.

X either the respondents nor any of their offcers, agents or sales-
rnen are connected in any manner whatsoever with the United States
Civil Service , the United States Government or any agency thereof.
The United States Civil Service Commission neither recognizes nor
recommends respondents' school to anyone, and no contractual re-
lationship exists between said Commission and respondents for the
furnishing of applicants for United States Civil Service examina-
tions or employees. Applicants for United States Civil Service ex-
aminations are not required to take respondents' course of study

in order to qualify for United 8t,ltes Civil Sel'ice examinations.
The passing of respondents ' so-called aptitude test or the possession
of a pleasing personality and experience does not qualify applicants

for United States Civil Service ex,llninations. Respondents have
no advance information pertaining to announcements of United States
Civil Service examinations , nor any other information that is not
available to the public generally.

The examinations given by respondents to their students are not
examinations for specific positions in the United States Civil Service;
the passing of a United States Civil Service examination by respond-
ents ' students wil not assure them a position in the United States Civil
Service or their placement at the top of the list of eligibles.
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Prospects do not lose the opportunity to enroll for said course of
study by failing to do so at the time of the salesman s call , but may
enroll and purchase said course at any time they desire to do so. There
is no limitation on the number of students; respondents sell said
course to all persons who arc willing to purchase the same.
PAR. 7. Through the use of the trade names "The American Ex-

tension Plan" and "American Extension University" respondents rep-
resent and imply that their business is part of an extension division
of and operated by a resident institution of higher learning, with a
resident faculty and a student body and equipped to offer courses
in the subjects of Liberal Arts , professions and other subjects of
higher education.

In truth and in fact, respondents operate a commercial business for
profit engaged in the sale of a course of study designed to prepare
individuals for the taking of Civil Service examinations of the lower
level of general information type. Respondents do not maintain a
resident school , have no resident faculty qualified to teach subjects in
the several branches of higher education and do not offer any resident
courses in such subjects.

P AU. 8. The use of an emblem depicting the American eagle, or a
simulation of the offcial seal of the United States Government on
some of their advertising literature, stationery and lesson material
further represents and implies that respondents ' school is connected
with the United States Government or some agency thereof, and has
no offcial approval. In truth and in fact, as hereinabove set forth
respondents have no connection whatever with the United States Gov-

ernment, and the use of said emblems is wholly unauthorized and
misleading.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the statements and representa-

tions aforesaid has had and now has the tendency and capacity to
and does confuse, mislead and deceive members of the public into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements and representa-
tions are true and to induce them to purchase respondents ' course of
study and instruction in said commerce on account thereof.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein found
are all to the prejudice and injury of the public, and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondent, American Extension School , a corpo-
ration, and its offcers, agents, representatives, and employees, and
respondent, Theodore E. Smith , as an offcer of said corporation , di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the
offering for sale, sale and distribution in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of a course of study
and instruction intended for preparing students thereof for exami-

llation for Civil Service positions under the United States Govern-

ment, or any similar courses of study, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Using the word "University" or any word of similar import
as a part of respondents ' corporate or trade name , or using the word
Extension" or any word of similar import to describe their course

of instruction, or otherwise representing that respondents ' school is a
resident institution of higher learning or is an extension division of a
resident institution of higher learning;

2. Representing, directly or by implication:
(a) That respondents or their school have any connection with the

United States Civil Service Commission or any other agency of the
United States Government;

(b) That respondents ' sales agents are representatives or employees
of the United States Civil Service Commission or any other govern-
ment agency, or have any connection therewith;

(c) That the completion of respondents' course of study assures

students of positions in the United States Civil Service or makes them
eligible for appointment to such positions;

(d) That the passing of respondents ' aptitude or other tests assures
applicants of employment in the United States Civil Service;

(e) That it is necessary for persons seeking United States Civil
Service positions to take respondents ' course of study in order to
qualify for or obtain such positions;

(f) That the examinations given by respondents are examinations

for specific positions in the United States Civil Service;
(g) That all persons completing respondents ' course of instruction

and passing United States Civil Service examinations will be placed
at the top of the list of eligibles;

(h) That any United States Civil Service position which requires
appointees to have veteran s status , or special physical, mental , educa-
tional, or experiential qualifications is generally available;
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(i) That respondents have advance information regarding an-

nouncements of United States Civil Service cxaminations, or any in-
fonnation not generally available to the public;

(j) That vacancies exist in any United States Civil Service position
contrary to the fact; or that the number of positions available or
vacant in the rnited States Civil Service or any branch thereof is
greater than is actually the fact;

(k) That the starting salary for any United States Civil Service
position is greater than it is in fact;

(1) That any contractual relationship exists bctween the United
States Civil Service Commission and respond ants for the furnishing
by respondents of applicants for United States Civil Service positions;

(m) That the United States Civil Service Commission recognizes
recommends or endorses respondents ' school;

(n) That there are any limitations with respect to the time when
one may enroll as a student or to the number of students who may be
enrolled.

3. Using emblems or other picturizations resembling or simulating
the seal or insigne of the United States or any agency thereof, or
otherwise representing that respondents are connected with the lJnitecl
States Government or any agency thereof.

It is further ordered, That the respondents shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, iile with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE MATTR 01

THOMAS D. McBRYDE, JOE T. PILCHER AND PERRY
ELLIOTT , TRADING IN THE NAME OF THE B-VIMM
COMPANY

DECISION AND ORD JR IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA'l'ION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Doclcet 6005. Complaint , June 30, 1952-Decision

, .

JuJy 19, 19,,3

Where three partners , engaged in the interstate sale and distribution of their
liquid drug preparation "B- VimIll " in advertisements in newspapers and
magazines of general circulation , circulars and leaflets , and by radio broad-
casts, directly or indirect1y-

(1) Represented that their said " Vimm" 'i\"as a vitamin , liver , iron and min-
eral dietary supplement, that it containcd aU the essential vitamins and
minerals and was a competent and effective treatment and gave" fast Tclief
for all diseases or conditions causcd by vitamin or mineral deficiencies;

When in fad while , taken as dircetcd , B.Yimm supplied many times the adult
minimum daily requiremcnts of Vitamin Bl and iron , it suppJied only the
minimum daiJr requirements of B2 alld niacinamide, did not supply the
minimum daily requirements of calcium or pbosphorus, and did not supply
the required mineral iodine or such essent.ial vitamins as A, C , D , BG and

B12 , or tbe anti-anelnia factor of liyer; was, thcrefore, not the adequat.e
dietarr supjJlement claimed and was of no value in the treatment of defi-

ciency ai1ment.s other than those resulting from HI and iron deficiencies 

and did not give fast re1ief but, if benefit \Vas to he derh' ed in thc infrequent
cases of V:(-nmin Hi and iron deficiencies, had to be administered over a
considerable period;

(2) RCjJresented falsely that dai1y consumption of the vitamins and minerals

contained iu the preparation would effectiveJy promote tbe removal of
poisons from the blood by the liver and kidneys; and

(B) Represented falsely that it \vas effective in relieving muscular pain and
stiff joints, and constituted a competent and effective treatment for tired
weak and rundown conditions , loss of pep or energy, lack of vitality, irri-
tability, ncrvousncss, sleeplessness, lack of appetite , underweight, consti-
pation, indigestion, hearth urn, high and low blood pressure , kidney and
heart troublc, arthritis, rheumatism, deficiency of red blood , nutritional

iron or liver anemia , cong. , colds , and other deficiency ailments:
Held 'l' hat such acts and practices were aU to tile prejudice and injury of the

jJuhlic , and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practiccs in commerce.

Before Mr. John Lmcis hearing examiner.

MI'. R. P. Bellinge7' for the Commission.

DECISION OF THE CO::DIJSSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated .July 19 1953 , the initial
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decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner John Lewis , as set
out as follows, became on that date the decision of the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOHN LEWIS , HEARING EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on June 30, 1952, issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof, charging them with the use of unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions
of said Act. After respondents filed their answer in this proceeding, a
stipulation was entered into between them and Robert P. Bellnger
attorney in support of the complaint, wherein it was agreed that the
stipulation as to the facts therein set forth should constitute the entire
facts in this proceeding and serve as the basis for findings of fact and
an ensuing order, subject to the limitation that said order would not
exceed the scope and limitations prescribed by the United States
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia in Alberty et al 

Federal Trade Commission 182 F. 2d 36. Thereafter this proceed-
ing regularly came on for final consideration by the above-named
hearing examiner, theretofore duly designated by the Commission
upon the complaint, the answer, and the aforesaid stipulation, said
stipulation having been approved as affording the basis for an ap-
propriate disposition of this proceeding and made a part of the record
of this proceeding by the hearing examiner, who , after duly consider-
ing the record herein, finds that this proceeding is in the interest of
the public and makes the following findings as to the facts , conclusion
drawn therefrom , and order:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Thomas D. McBryde, Joe T. Pilcher
and Perry Elliott are copartners trading in the name of The B- Vimm
Company, having th!)ir principal place of business at 101 Broad Street
in Selma , Alabama. The business address of respondents Thomas D.
McBryde and Joe T. Pilcher is the same as the firm s address in Selma
Alabama. The address of respondent Perry Elliott is 1503 Twenty-
third A venue, Meridian, Mississippi.

PAR 2. Respondents are now , and for more than a year last past
have been, engaged in the business of selling and distributing a drug
preparation , as "drug" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act. The designation used by respondents for said preparation
which is a liquid , and the formula and directions for use thereof, are
as follows:
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Designation: B-Vimm.
Formula for one fluid ounce:

errous Gluconate----

----------

------- 6.7 Grs.

Calc. Hypophos_

_--------- ---_

o_----

---

-- 4.1 Grs.

Manganese Citrate, 80L_-___--------

----

--- 0.49 Gr.

Copper Proteinate------------

--- ------

. 0.025 Gr.
Citric Acid----

---------------- ----

---- 0.352 Gr.
Propylene GlycoL__--___

------------------

- 10.68 Minims
'l' biamine Hydrochloride_-----

_--- ----

-- 7.92 Miligrams
Ri hofia vin-----_----

--------------------

- 1.43 Miligrams
Niacinamide--

--------------------

----- 8.60 Miligrams
Liver Fraction #L_

-------- ----------

--- 0.109 Grain
Yeast ExtracL-------

-----------------

- 0.109 Grain
Butyl ParasepL___

_------ -----------

---- 0.060 Grain
Methyl ParasepL_

--_-__------------------

- 0.152 Grain
Hydrochloric Acid, Con-_------------------ 0.0018 cc
Saccharin Soluble----

---------------

----- 0.15 Grain
OarameL_-

----------------------

----- 5.62 Minims
Sweet Oran/(e-------

-------------------

. 0.19 Minim
Benzaldebyde--------

----------------

------ 0.09 Minim
Water q. s. ad-___------

--- ----------

_. 1 In Oz.

Directions: Adults-One tablespoonful three times daily before meals.
Children-One teaspoonful tbree times daily or as directed by

the physieian.

PAR. 3. Respondents cause the said preparation, when sold , to be
transported from their place of business in the State of Alabama, or
from the place of business of the manufacturers of said preparation
in the State of Alabama , to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States. Respondents maintain, and at all times
mentioned herein have maintained , a course of trade in said prepara-
tion in commerce between and among the various States of the United
States. Respondents ' volume of business in commerce in said pre-
paration is and has been substantial.
PAR. 4. In the cour e and condnct of their aforesaid business

respondents ubseqllent to March 21, 1938 , have disseminated and
are now disseminating, and have caused a.nd are now causing the dis-
semination of advertisements concerning their said preparation by the
United States mails and by various means in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, including,
but not limited to, advertisements inserted in newspapers and maga-
zines of general circulation , by means of radio continuities and in
circulars andleafJets , for the purpose of inducing, and which are and
were likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the pnrchase of said
preparation; and respondents have also disseminated and are now
causing the dissemination of advertisements concerning their said
preparation by the aforesaid means for the purpose of inducing, and
which are and were likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the pur-
chase of their said preparation in commerce , as aforesaid.
PAR. 5. Through the use of said advertisements, respondents rep-

resented , directly and by implication, that B-Vimm is a vitamin , liver
:iron and mineral dietary supplement; that it contains all the essen-

403443-57-
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tial vitamins and minerals and is a competent and effective treatment

for all diseases or conditions caused by vitamin or mineral deficien-

cies; that the daily consumption of the vitamins and minerals con-

tained in B-Vimm will effectively promote the removal of poisons.
from the blood by the liver and kidneys; that B- Vimm gives fast re-

lief, is effective in relieving muscular pain and stiff joints and con-
stitutes a competent and effective treatment for tired, weak and run-
down conditions , loss of pep or energy, lack of vitality, irritability,
nervousness, sleeplessness, lack of appetite , underweight, constipa-
tion, indigestion , heartburn, high blood pressure, low blood pressure
kidney trouble, heart trouble, arthritis , rheumatism, deficiency of red
blood, nutritional iron or liver anemia , coughs , colds and other dis-
eases caused by deficiencies of vitamins and minerals.
PAR. 6. The aforsaid statements and representations are mislead-

ing in material respects , and constitute "false advertisements" as that
term is defmed in the Federal Trade Commission Act. In truth and
in fact, while 13-Vimm , taken as directed , supplies many times the
adult minimum daily requirements of Vitamin B1 and iron, it sup-

plies only the minimum daily requirements of B2 and niacinamide.
It does not supply the minimum daily requirements of calcium or
phosphorus, nor does it supply iodine, a required mineral, or such
essential vitamins as A , C , D, H6 and 1312 , or the anti-anemia factor
of liver. Said preparation cannot therefore be properly character-
ized as an adequate vitamin and mineral dietary supplernent and is
of no value in the treittment of any vitamin or mineral deficiency or
of conditions resulting therefrom other than H1 and iron deficiencies.

13- Vinnn will not give faff relief , and, in the infrequent cases of

Vitamin 131 and iron deficiencies which occur , if any benefit is to be de-
lived from taking said preparation , it nlUst be administered over a
considerable period of time. It has no value in causing any organ to
remove , or assisting auy organ in removing, poisons from the blood
nor is iL of value in relieving muscular pain or stiff joints , in the treat-
ment of high blood pressure , low blood pressure , heart trouble, kidney
trouble, arthritis, rhenmatism , coughs or colds. The term "liver
anemia" has no meaning medically, and respondents ' preparation has
no value in the treatment of anemia, except iron deficiency anemia.

Vimm possesses no value in the treatment of tired , weak or run-
down conditions , loss of pep or energy, lack of vitality, irritability,.
nervousncs" , sleeplessness , lack oj' appetite , underweight , constipation
indigestion , heartburn , deficiency of red blood or deficiency disease"
otherwj"e, except in those infrequent Ci,ses where "uch symptoms , eon-

(1itiOl1 or diseases resnlt from Vitamin 131 or iron deficiencies.
u,. 7. The use by respond('nts of the foregoing false and mislead-

ing ,, a:emellts and representations contained in said advertisements
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has had and now has the capacity and tendency to mislead and de-
ceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous
and mistaken belief that said statements and representations are true
and into the purchase of said preparation because of such erroneous

and mistaken belief.
PAR. 8. The complaint alleges that respondents ' advertising is mis-

leading in a further material respect. However , since said allegation
is not covered by the stipulation as to the facts entered into herein and
no proof was oflered in support thereof, said allegation will be

dismissed.
CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respondents, as herein found , are all
to the prejudice and injury of the public, and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federal Tralle Commission Act.

ORDER

It is oTdeTed That the respondents Thomas D. McBryde, .Toe T.

Pilcher and PelTY El1iott. individually and as copartners trading
under the name of The B-Vimm Company, OJ' under any other name
their agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the sale or distribution
of their preparation designated B- Vimm , or any other preparation
containing substantially similar ingredients or possessing substan-

tially similar properties , whether sold under the same name OJ' allY

ot her name , do fortlnvith cease and desist from:
1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertismneJlt

by means of the lJnited States mails , OJ' by any lneans in commerce , as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , which

advertisement represents, directly OJ' by impljea1 ion:
(a.) That B- Vimm constitutes an a(lequate vii amin , liver, or min-

eral dietary supplement;
(b) That respondents preparation contains all the essential vita-

mins and minerals, or that it has any value in treating any vitamin or
mineral deficiency or conditions resulting therefrom , other than Vita-
min Bl or iron deficiencies;

(c) That said preparation will give fast relief from any physical
disorders or symptoms;

(d) That said preparation has any value in causing any organ to
remove, or assisting any organ in removing, poisons from the blood;

(e) That said preparation has any value in relieving muscular pain
or stiff joints, or in the treatment of high blood pressure , lo\v blood
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pressure, heart trouble , kidney trouble, arthritis, rheumatism , coughs
colds

, "

liver anemia" or pernicious anemia;
(f) That said preparation possesses any value in the treatment of

tired , weak or rundown conditions , loss of pep or energy, lack or vital-
ity, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, lack of appetite, under-
weight, constipation , indigestion , heartburn , deficiency of red blood
or any other symptoms or conditions resulting from vitamin or min-
eral deficiency, unless such representation be expressly limited to cases
where such symptoms or conditions are due to Vitamin 131 or iron
deficiencies;

2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by any means for
the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce, directly or in-
directly, the purchase of said preparation in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement
which contains any of the representations prohibited in Paragraph 1
above.

It i8 further ordered That with respect to the issues raised by the
complaint other than those to which this order rcJates, the complaint

, and the same hereby is , dismissed.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COJlIPLIA,,CE

I t is ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , fie with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist 

Cas required by
said declaratory decision and order of July 19, 1953).


